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MANY WILL ATTEND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BANQUET
AWARDS GIVEN TO
AID HEALTH WORK

Annual Election of Officers and Banquet
Will Attract,Big Crowd Wednesday,

NOMINATE TEN CANDIDATES
tion Army Fund
FOR VILLAGE COMMISSION

i GRADES 1 TO 6 AT CENTRAL AND

January 23

STARKWEATHER SCHOOLS
ARE REWARDED.

Some Important Matters Relative to the
Progress of Plymouth Will Be Dis
cussed at This Meeting
Much interest is being manifested’^’
in the annual election of officers and
banquet of the Chamber of Commerce Pontiac Big Six
to be held in the crystal «lining room
Now on Display
of the Hotel Mayflower Wednesday
evening, Jan. 23, at 6:30 o’clock. The
price of the banquet tickets is $1.00
each and the following menu will be SMITH MOTOR SALES ARE MAK
served:
ING SHOWING OF THE NEW
Cream Tomato Soup
CAR AT THEIR SALESCelery
Clives
Relish
•
ROOMS.
Roast l’ork
Mashed Potatoes
Fulfilling advance promises of big
Rolls and Butter
car performance. big car appearance
Head Lettuce Salad with Mayonnais«' and big car value, the l’ontiac Big
' Pumpkin Pie
Coffee
Six. essentially a brand new car from
Tickets are now in the hands of the radiator to tail lamp, went on display
following directors of the Chamber of today at the showrooms of the Smith
Commerce, wlio will be glad to supply Motor Salt's Campany, local Oakland
you with one or more: Paul Wiedman. au«l Pontiac dealers.
Chassis improvements that give the
Paul Nutting, William Wood. Perley
Deal, Allan Horton. Cass Hough. car the flexible performance compar
Carl Shear, Perry Richwine.
They able with cars in a higher price range
can also l»e purchased at the Cham with bodies styled along entirely dif
ber of Commerce office. If you are ferent lines, distinguish every model
not approached to buy a ticket or do in this newest General Motors line.
While only rounding out its third
not see one of the above who have the
tickets for sale and wish to attend the anniversary, the Pontiac Six enters
banquet, please notify the Chamber of upon its fourth year a definitely estabCommerce office, phone 407, not later li^trd volume leader, in which posi
tron officials of the Oakland Motor
than Saturday noon, Jan. 19.
It is hoped that every business man Car Company are confident It will
and citizen who is interested in the mote firmly entrench itself by reason
growth and progress of Plymouth will of the extraordinary value evident in
the ear for 1029.
attend flits banquet.
All bodies are entirely new. the line
Several matters that are ot great
including
a 2-door sedan, 4-door sedan,
importance to the Chamber of Com
merce and to the village at large are coupe, sport roadster with folding
rumble seat, sport phaeton, converti
to be discussed at this meeting.
• There Is no question but that ble cabriolet with folding rumble seat,
Plymouth needs the Chamber of Com and a landulet sedan.
The last two types are innovations in
merce: every up and going town has
one. We only have to point to our the Pontiac line, having the appear
ance
of custom built bodies.
neighboring village of Wayne, where
Outstanding features contributing
the Chamber of Commerce employs a
to
the
extraordinary performance of
paid secretary, and some wonderful
improvements have been made, -fac the new car are a larger and more
tories brought in, with the result that powerful engine: new counter-weight
ed crankshaft: new harmonic balan
Wayne is going forward rapidly.
cer:
new internal self-energizing
The Chamber of Commerce is like brakes: new rear axle: new transmis
every other successful organization— sion: larger carburetor, intake mani
it must have a directing head who fold and valves: wider springs with
will give his entire time and energy
new shackles self-adjusting for wear;
in promoting its interests. There has
increased valve list, and new Hotch
been much favorable comment relative kiss drive.
to the securing of a paid secretary for
Striking new body creations by
the local organization, and this matter
Fisher impart to the entire line in
will be thoroughly discussed at the
dividuality and custom-like features
coming banquet.
entirely new in the^ Pontiac price
One of the officials of the Detroit class. From the gleaming high radia
Chamlier of Commerce will be the tor shell to the gracefully molded
speaker of the evening, and he will rear panel, harmonious lines ami bril
bring a message that will be of interest liant chrome finished exterior • hard
to all. There will also be other en ware radiate smartness, distinction
tertainment.
and individuality.
The shell of the radiator, narrow
and built up to 35 inches in height,
gives to the front the appearance of
Banquet
power and fleetness borne out by the
performance of the car. No emblem

!
I
|

ADVISORY BOARD ORGANIZEDHALL RENTED FOR ARMY
HEADQUARTERS.

Last September Mrs. Jones, of the
Tuberculosis and Health Society of
Detroit". organized a Health Crusade in
our schools. The members were to
observe daily at least seventy-live per
cent of the following prescrilieil rules:
1. Washed my hands before each
meal. I cleaned my fiuger
night
2. Brushed my teeth
anil this morning.
3. Carried a clean lianderchief
ami used it to protect others when I
coughed or sneezed.
4. Kept liugers. pencils ami other
articles likely to he unclean out of
my mouth and nose.
■ 5. Drank no tea or coffee.
1
drank at least four glasses of water.
6. Had three wholesome meals
and drank three glasses of milk today.
7. Ate some fruit, one vegetable
other than potato and a cereal. I ate
no candy between meals.
8. Slept ten hours at night with
the ..window open. (In cold weather
window may l>e put down from the
top.)
9. Trietl to sit, stand and walk
straight.
10. Played out of doors at least
one hour.
11. Had a complete bath on each
«lay marked X.
The primary grades were given at
tractive little books in which to keep
their records and the higher grades
were given score cards. At the termin
ation of twelve weeks all children who
had complied with these rules were to
be given awards.
Last Tuesday Mrs. Jones, with the
aid of the captains from the different
rooms, after a short ceremony, gave
out 45Ô awards to Health Crusaders
in the Central and Starkweather
schools, Mrs. Jones. pnd her attend
ants wore white caps and capes bear
ing the tuberculosis emblem.
This
has been a worthwhile project in our
school. Although all did not receive
a prize, many have started habits that
will tend to make them grow up
stronger physically, also present a
much neater appearance.

Win From Clawson

Plymouth citizens, so far. have con
tributed a total «if $1,000 to the
Salvation Army Home Service fund. PLYMOUTH WINS FOUR POINTS
Two hundred dollars more is needed
IN THIRD LEAGUE DEBATE.
to reach the objective. "It would he
tine," saitl E. G. Bowen, field repre
sentative. today, "if enough voluntary
The Plymouth High school debating
gifts would be sent in to bring the team, composed of Harold Hubert,
amount to $1,500. The more the Sal Ruth Rm.it and Alice Gilbert, confpletevation Army has to work with the ly triumphed over Clawson's team.
more families can be relieved during Marie Brennan. Jeanette Wass and
the year. C. A. Fisher is treasurer of Helen Johnston, last- Friday evening.
the fuuil and donations may be given January 11. in the High school audi
or sent to him.”
torium. The ctmtest, despite the tlireeA Salvation Army advisory hoard to-nothing decisions was hard fought,
was organize«! last week, composed of tile team differing the most on only
the following well-known Plymouth two main points and Plymouth had the
citizens: F. I). Schrader was elected best proof for these points.
Mr.
president of the board; Cass 9. Hough, Koenig. village manager, acted as
vice-president; C. A. Fisher, treasurer. | chairman. The debate was judged hy
Other members of the hoard are Ed | Mr. J. Page, superintendent of schools.
ward Gayde, Beil Giles and George Howell: Professor H. Moser, of the
W. Hunter.
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor;
It is expected That Salvation Army ami Professor Riley, of the University
officers will l>e dfent to Plymouth the of Michigan. Ann Arbor. As Clawson
latter part of this month. A hall for did not bring a timekeeper, Lester
meetings has been rented from W. T. Daly, of Plymouth, was the only one.
Conner over Mr. Draper’s jewelry The audience, of only about fifty peo
store in the rear.
ple. was typically Plymouth, showing
The grateful thanks of the Salva good sportsmanship and undivided at
tion Army is extended to the following tention. The Plymouth High school
Plymouth citizens who have already orchestra, under the direction of Miss
subscribed to the Army fund:
Schrader, proceeded the debate with
Mrs. Kate E. Allen.
two well-rendered selections.
Ernest J. Allison.
This debate was the third of the
Dr. Harold Brisbois.
preliminary series. The next one,
C. H. Bennett.
January 25, in which Plymouth meets
E. K. Bennett.
Visitation, a Catholic School in Detroit,
J. W. Blickenstaff.
will conclude the preliminaries. Dur
Blunk Bros.
ing the-, course of the "-first three de
bates, Plymouth has won four points
(Continued to Page Three)
from.Ecorse, three from Dearborn and
four
points front Clawson, a total of
X-RAY LABORATORY INSTALLED.
eleven. Although only eleven points
The Wappler Electric Co. of Long are required to get into the elimina
Island City, N. Y’„ has just completed tion series, it is always safer to have
the installation of a complete X-Ray twelve or more points, on account of
laboratory in the office of Dr. F. H. the large number of schools who win
more than eleven points. As Plym
Stauffer. The machine which he has
outh has a good team an«l a strong
installed is next to the largest that
is made hy the Wappler Electric Co. case, it is probable that in the last
preliminary debate Plymouth will win
The X-Ray has proven to be very
another point or so. It has always
valuable in determining the proper
WILL OPEN NEW STORE HERE. location and abnormal condition of the been the custom of the league, in the
last
preliminary to pair two schools
spinal column in advanced or chronic
who have won their first three league
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Robinson, of cases.
debates, so it is very likely that Plym
Wayne, will open a new ladles’ wear
Chiropractic gets sick people well
ing apparel store in the building ad by adjusting by hand the vertebrae outh will have a strong opponent in
joining Wm. T. Pettingill’s grocery on which arc impinging the nerve supply the next debate. However, competi
Penniman avenue. The opening day fo the affected parts. ■ The X-Ray tion never hurt anyone, and a strong
has been set for Saturday, Jan. 26. determines not only the vertebrae out team is improved by some real compe
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left for New I pf line, but the exact malposition of tition. So with some support, our
York city Tuesday to buy the latest ) the vertebra or vertebrae which are debating team has better than an even
chance to chalk up another victory for
creations in women’s wear. Watch causing your condition.
this paper for further announcement.
The X-Ray Is very necessary in the Plymouth in the third league debate.

Funeral services for Thomas Francis
Pettling. son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Dettling, who died at Providence hos
pital, Detroit, Thursday, Jan. 10, of
spinal meningitis and other complica
tions, was held from Our Lady of
Good Counsel church Saturday after
noon at one o’clock, Rev. Fr. Lefevre
officiating. The pallbearers were four
little boys. Robert Lorenz, Robert
Kiuyon. George Felton, Neal Donovan.
The floral offerings were many and
beautiful. The interment took place
The local football team, Coach (Continue«! to last page, second sect.) at Manchester, Mich.
Matherson and Mr/Smith, were enter
tained at a luncheon on Tuesday
noon in the crystal room of the Hotel
■Mayflower, by the Klwanis club. Af
ter lunch was served they all sang a
few Kiwanis songs and then Dr. Luth
er Peck, president of the club, turned
the program over to Kiwanian Bob
With the first of the great automo Nearly every exhibitor Is showing a
Jolliffe who introduced the guest of
honor, Mr. Gus Dorais. coach of the bile shows of the year now under way more complete line this year than ever
University of Detroit football team. in New Yfirk. attention will soon be before and with competition at a high
Mr. Dorias spoke on the difference be directed to the Detroit show, which pitch, each one is attempting to outdo
tween yesterday's aod the present follows one week later, Jan. 19 to 26, the other in the matter of attractive
day’s method of playing football. Mr. and which for national importance show exhibits.
Dorias was a former Notre Dame star, now ranks along with Gotham’s ex
That the passenger car division of
l|e and Knute Rockne formed what is position. During the past week an the show will be of more than usual
probably the greatest forward pass army of decorators and electricians interest is certainly on accounc'of the
combination in football, and he is now have been converting Convention hall many developments of the last few
into a beautiful show room, which
a very successful atheletic coach.
weeks In the way of new models and
Charles Beegle, captain of the Plym wiU form a fitting setting for the two entirely r.ew cars.
million
dollars’ worth of cars and
outh football team thankedThe Klwan
More than 120,000 square feet of
is club for all the kindness they have equipment to be exhibited.
Announ«&ments ajid rumor of many exhibition space have been set aside
shown to ®e players in all sports, and
for
the passenger cars and the num
special
exhibits
which
have
stimulated
how much their interest in the various
great interest, not only among mem ber of different models to be shown
sports was appreciated.
will
be the largest in the history of
A short talk was given by Super bers of the industry but the general
intendent Smith to the boys on the public as well, are being spread and the D. A. R. shows.
value of education and how much the without doubt the 1929 show will em
In addition to the comprehensive
school would mean to them all through brace in its list of new models more showing of passenger vehicles, the De
innovations
than
have
been
seen
at
their lives.
troit show will also include depart
-Kiwanian ' Jolliffe asked Coach any show since the pioneer days of ments for the equipment, commercial
Matherson to speak and he gave a the industry.
cars and a display of shop equipment.
This year the show visitors will find The entire south half of the buildings,
short talk thanking the Kiwanlans for
a surprisingly large majority of the which, by the way, is the largest
their support of Atheletics.

Footfcaii

DETROIT AUTOMOBILE SHOW

setting of all fractures and disloca
tions. The Fluoroscope attachment,
which he has also installed, is very
essential in locating and setting frac
tures and dislocations. By this means
you are sure that the parts are back in
their proper position. The Fluoroseope
also is very gooil for locating any
foreign metals within the body. This
laboratory will be open to all practicing
physicians.

automobile show exposition hall In the
country, as well as the finest, will "be
used for the passenger cars as'well
as the north Cass hall. The north
Woodward hall will be used for the
equipment and accessory exhibits.

Close Game Lost

By Hockey Team
The Plymouth Hockey team played
tlie Barton Plumbers sextette, leaders
of the Detroit Municipal league. last
Sunday at Art Stoff's rink, corner
Dexter and Davison avenue's. Detroit,
losing by a 2 to 0 score.
It was a hard-fought battle, despite
tht* fact that there were no penalties
dealt «nit. The first period ended
scoreless.
in the secoinl period
Bartons managed to pierce the 1’lymilefense. caught Drew napping, and
,«lipp«'<l ih«> puck in from behind the
net for a goal.
The thinl period was about half over
when the Plymouth defense failed to
stop Clark and he chalked up the
second counter.
It was a bitter cold day anti all the
boys who turninl out to play are to be
congratulated.
Tin* Plymouth team was two
players short. l’idgeon and Block.
Lineup—Drew, goal: Quirk, right
defense: Rutherford, left defense:
Robertson, center; Page, left wing;
Garlett. right wing.
Substitutes—Dobbs. Douglass, Camp
bell.
COACH “GUS” DORAIS GUEST OF
LOCAL KIWANIS CLUB.

Under the chairmanship of Past
President “Bob” Jolliffe, the local
Kiwanis club was host to the
nationally famous
football coach,
"Gus” Dorais. of the University of
Detroit. Mr. Dorais was at oue time
a star player with the Notre Da nib
squad and during the past two years
has developed the University of De
troit team into one of the fastest
football aggregations in the country.
This team is one of the three un
defeated varsity teams in the country
and has won 15 consecutive games.
Additional guests for the meeting
were Superintendent George A. Smith
and Coach Matheson, with the entire
high-school football squad. The boys
especially enjoyed seeing and hearing
a man standing so high in the realm
of their favorite sport. The coach
gave a fine talk on the value of
athletic training in the educational
institution.** of the country, and gave
the boys a high ideal to follow in
their sport careers.
DEATH OF HERYLYN GOTTSCHALK

Herman Gottschalk passed away at

NEW SKATING RINK READY FOR his home two miles southwest of the
| village, on the Ann Arbor road west,
USE.

Thai tli«‘ «Stizens «if Plymouth will
have a wide fielii of candidates from
which to si'lect flir«'«' memlH'rs to the
village conuiiissiop this spring is
indicated from the fact that lx'titions
for ten candidates have been filed
with tin' villag«' clerk. Time for
filing of petitions, as set by the village
«•barter, expired Jan. 15.
Following are the candidates for
which petitions havi* been filed:
William J. Sturgis. John W. Hender
son. Henry J. Fislier, Patti J. Wiedniaii. Byron P. Willett. William G.
Towle, Georg«* H. Robinson. Floyd
A. Kelirl. Paul A. Nash, Louis Reber.
In view of th<‘ fact that move than
two candidates have Iiivii nominated
for each position to be filled, a pri
mary election will lie hel«l on Feb.
11 to reduce th«‘ number of candi
dates' Io a total of six.
Village commissioners whose terms
iff office expire this spring arc: John
W. Henderson. Henry J. Fisher and
Frank J. Pierce.
Commissioners
Henderson
and
Fisher are candidates for re-election
this spring. Commissioner Pierce has
declined
to accept
renominatlon,
though urgently requested to do so.
Careful study of tin1 list of candi
dates indicates that our citizens will
have a good field to select commission
ers from, ami that the list presents
full opportunity to the voters to
maintain a high standard of mem
bership upon tiro villag«* commission.

Central P. T. A.
Meets January 21
A regular meeting of the Central
School Parent-Teachers’ association is
to be held in the ldgli school audi
torium Monday. Jan. 21, at 7:30 p. m.
W«' will have the pleasure of hearing
Miss Florence Herrington, principal
of Crofoot school of Pout lac. and also
Miss Jessie Brewer, principal ot the
Central school of Pontiac, to talk on
the subject of thrift.
We are indebted to Mr. Koenig, the village man
ager. for securing these interesting
speakers. There will be special music
and light refreshments will be served
following th«' music.
JACKSON LADY FRACTURES LEFT
LEG.
Mr.i Jay Lecce, of Jackson, Mich.,
while alighting from her auto in front
of the Woodworth Bazaar last Friday
noon slipped on the icy pavement and
sustained a compound fracture of the
left leg. I’assersby assisted her into
an auto anti she was taken io the
office of Dr. Lullicr Peck, who reduce«l th«' injury. Later in the day
Mrs. Ix'ece rode to her home in
.Jackson ami Is getting along nicely
nl this writing.

'Tuesday niorning, Jan. 15. age«l 74
) years. Mr. Gottschalk had been in
1 failing health for some time.
lie
1 leaves a wife and six brothers.
I Funeral services will be held today,
Friday, nt 2 o’clock p. m. from the
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home, Dr.
F. A. Lendrum officiating. Interment DEATH OF MISS HELEN JACKSON
in Livonia cemetery.
Funeral services for Miss Helen
Jackson, agetl 25 years, were held
from Schrader Bros. Funeral Home
Monday afternoon at three o’clock.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum officiated and the
interment took place at Riverside.
The deceased was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jackson, of Pontiac,
th«' former being a former resident of
Plymouth. Miss Jackson died In Harkeep ahead of the rapidly growing I possibly also the steel framework, will jier hospital, Saturday, January 12th.
consumption of electricity in homes, be finished before the close of 1929.
The deceased leaves her father and
stores, offices and factories in the 4,400 at a cost of approximately $300,000.
mother, a sister in Detroit, and one
square mile served by the Detroit
At the Trenton channel plant, across brother, Willard Jackson, of Plym
Edison company in Detroit and south the Detroit river channel from Grosse outh.
eastern Michigan.
More than two lie, the sixth 67,000 horse power
million people live in the area servey turbine-generator and an additional
hy the company, and the expected steam boiler are practically ready for PYTHIAN SISTERS ELECT NEW
growth of population during the next service; however, $350,000 is yet to
OFFICERS.
twelve months will alone exceed the be spent to completely finish the work.
entire population of Detroit during
Plymouth Temple Number 84, Pyth
At Marysville an outdoor switching
1S81: when electricity was first used
station is being built on a site across ian Sisters, held their annual installa
lor lighting.
tion
of officers Tuesday evening. The
Gratiot highway opposite the generat
The largest single item in the
ing plant. This switching station will following officers were installed :
budget calls for $6,100,000 for com
P.
C.—Mabel Hake
cost nearly $350,000 and Is being
pleting the construction of the first
M, E. C.—Minnie McConnell
built as a protection against Interrup
two turbine-generators of a new
E. S—Bessie Ball
tion by lightning and other normal
stearii-electric plant at Delray in the
E. J.—Elsa Alexander
hazards of a large system, thus further
west side of Detroit. This new gener
Manager
—Carrie Bingley
facilitating continuity of service to
ating plant, the third such plant on the
M. of R. C,—Alice Winans
Port Huron and surrounding territory
Delray site, was begun in 1927 and by providing an alternate major
M. of F.—Mildred Litsenberger
will not be completed until mid-summer
Guard—Etta Mott
source of energy supply for these
of 1930. It will be sufficiently ad communities.
Protector—Lynn Matts.
vanced, however, for two 67,000
Numerous other, > though smaller,
horse power tarbine-generatora-to begin
The Plymouth Hockey club has
projects -at the four steam-electric
service in the early fall of 1929.
flooded a rink on Francis street,
At the company’s Connors Creek plants will amount to $750,000.
Through the courtesy of the local
Kiwanis chib a fine skating rink has
been constructed on the
school
property at the rear of the high
school building. The cold weather of
the past few days has kept the ice in
lierfect condition for the use of the
entire community.

DETROIT EDISON TO SPEND
THIRTY MILLION DOLLARS

WILL START TOMORROW DETROIT

passenger cars on hand with not only
new body designs but new mechanical
A number, of Plymouth people have features which will be seen for the
en attending “Macbeth” at the first time at Convention ba» when the
auditorium in Detroit this Detroit Auto Dealers’ association pre
sents its twenty-eighth annual exhibit.

Plymouth Debaters

EDISON PLANS LARGE
CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM
FOR 1929.

PLYMOUTH SUB-STATION WILL
BE REMODELED AND ADDI
TIONS MADE.

About thirty million dollars will be
«pent by the Detroit Edison company
qn new construction during 1929.
according to tentative plans recently
announced.
Plans arc sufficiently
flexible so that the construction pro
gram may be expanded or reduced to
keep in step with general business
conditions, and there will be revisions
of this budget as the year advances.
This budget covers construction
work only, and is entirely separate and
distinct from the company’s operating
and maintenance expens»«,
As detailed below, about two-thirds
of the complete program, is to finish
construction work already under way,
and the balance will be spent for
projects to be begun faring the coming
year.
A large portion of the 1929 con
struction program is necessary to

steam-electric plant, in the east side of
Detroit, a new building will be begun to
house very large, modern type electrical
switches. The cost of this building
and its equipment will ultimately
amount to about $2£00,009, but It
Is expected that only the substructure,

z

George H. Robinson subdivision. East
Ann Arbor road, and there will be
skating from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m. and
7:30 to 10:00 p. m. every day,
weather permitting.' Admission 25c.
Children under 12 years will be
allowed to skate from 4:00 to. 6:00
(Continued on last page, first section). p. m, for 10 cents.

To provide for the expected normal
Increase is consumption of current, it
is planned to spend'about $5,000,000
for new sub-stations in Detroit and
throughout the suburban territory,
and $2,000,000 more will be required
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PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
Sunday and Monday
January 20-21
ON THE STAGE
A high class act, with special scenery.
evening of real pleasure

An

Wednesday and Thursday
January 23-24

Saturday, January 26

Victor McLaglen and Belle
Bennett

Tom Mix

SATURDAY

------ IX------

AT

“Mother Machree”

“King Cowboy”

2:30 P. M.

Hurricane action

MATINEE

ON THE SCREEN

KEN MAYNARD

As beautiful as Irish Lace. Sparkling with
Irish Wit. A song that stirred the
hearts of a race. The picture to
stir the hearts of the world

“THE PHANTOM CITY”

A mystery thriller. A new kind of
adventure drama
Comedy—“Taxi Beauty”

Comedy—“His Unlucky Night”

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

X
Comedy—“Clucked on the Corner”

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

THE

Preferred Automobile
Insurance

COFFEE BOOST
PLYMOUTH MAILj Even NO
this early in the year Plym
Owner. V. W. SAMSEN
| outh coffee drinkers have one thing

le B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
Entered at the poetoffice at Plymouth
as second da» matter.

with

Michigan Mutual Liability Co.

Subscription Price

$1.50 per year

THINK THIS OVER

Strictly

Dividend

Non-

Paying

Assessable

Insures Your Car and You
COMPLETE ROAD SERVICE

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty Street

Plymouth

Phone 541

General Agent and Adjuster

OXL

will be glad to know
That we era now offer you, for
your homo use, the same eaqirisite
DOROTHY GRAY PREPARATIONS

which are used with such unfailing
success in all the Dorothy Gray
Salon treatments.
We cordially invite you to visit our
ToiletGoodsDepartmentandinspeet
this beautiful line of facial creams,
lotions, and cosmetic accessories.

DODGE DRUG CO.

We've never been in any hurry to
advise Plymouth citizens to go into
debt for either the necessities or lux
uries of life. Nor have we condemned
the present popular method of install
ment buying. So we cannot be accused
of radicalism on the subject.
We
know there are many comforts the
average family could not enjoy if it
had to pay cash. We realize that
buying on credit and paying off the
bill as it can best be met is nothing
more or less than installment buying.
And that this method is both sensible
and convenient is shown by a govern
ment statement to the effect that 80
percent of the comforts and conven
iences now enjoyed by the American
people are bought and paid for in this
way.
We believe installment buying, when
not abused through buying a lot of
unnecessary things, is a blessing to
millions. It enables the honest man
to get what he needs and be using it
at the same time he is paying for it.
It encourages the saving habit, because
the buyer has to save to meet his in
stallments. And today it Is indulged
in by millions who could not other
wise have the things they want, need
and ought to have if the system was
not in vogue.
But buy it here at home. Home
merchants, as a rule, will enter into
a payment-plan arrangement with
you, and they use the money in helping
to improve your community Instead of
a community hundreds of miles away.
Don’t buy foolishly; don’t contract
debts you cannot meet. But what
you really need and know you can
pay for should be bought on any terms
that best suit your income. But in
buying see that your money is spent
where it will not only help you bat
your neighbors as well.

to be thankful for. The United States
has just succeeded in blocking an at
tempt by Brazilian coffee barons to in
crease the price of the product by
limiting exports from the coffee plant
ations of that country. Over 13,000,000 bags of coffee, hoarded in Brazil
for the purpose of boosting prices, are
about to be released because Uncle
Sam baa been able to get into Java
and Sumatra and bring out a gener
ous supply for our consumption. The
Brazilians, unable to hold their
product any longer, realize the failure
of their attempt to corner the market,
so the price is not going to be boosted
sky high. Within the past few months
the same thing has happened to those
who attempted to corner the sugar and
rubber markets. All of which is prov
ing a pretty costly lesson for some
people, but a blessing to those of us
who can’t very well get along without
all three of these commodities.
HELPING THE HEN

Chicken raisers around Plymouth
whether they claim to be amateurs or
professionals, will be interested in a
statement from D. C. Kennard, poultry
expert of the Farm Journal. He says
it’s safe now to count your chickens
before they're hatched. A new and
specially processed glass has been ad
vised that fairly floods the chickenhouse with sunlight during the cold,
dark months. The action of these
ultra-violet rays, along with an addi
tion of one percent of cod liver oil to
the feed makes every hen a fertile
layer, adds to the vitality of chicks
hatched from the eggs and also in
sures a tougher egg shell, which means
much in shipping and handling. His
experiments are said to have worked
out in every case and are now being
followed by poultry raisers in many
parts of the country. Take it for
what it may be worth. But if it is
working in other communities it ought
to be .worth trying out around here.

cold may spread into every part of the
nose and nasal cavities, extending to
the ears, throat, voice box and event
ually reaching the bronchial tubes and
lungs, where pneumonia may develop.
Stay out of crowds, watch your diet,
avoid constipation and dress comfort
ably and you can ward off a common
cold, Uncle Sam’s experts declare. And
for the next several weeks it is ad
vice worth heeding.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Plymouth United Savings Bank
at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business December 31st, 1928, as
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial Savings
Loans and Discounts ......... .. ............... $ 719,409.07 $1,009,053.90
Items in transit ................................... $
773.72
Totals-------------- --------------- —$ 720,182.79 $1.009,053.90 $1,729,236.69

Real Estate Mortgages..... ............

Bridge Used by Gulls
for Opening Shellfish
Atlantic Beach, N. C.—Construction
of a concrete bridge from the main
land to the beach here has changed
the feeding habits of sea gulls in this
vicinity.
The gulls feed on scallops and other
shellfish found on the Dottora of
Bogue sound. The hungry gulls would
drop out of the sky into the water,
catch a scallop in its beak and fly to
the nearest rock or hard beach to drop
the shellfish and break it.
Now the gulls fly immediately to
the bridge, drop their quarry on the
hard surface of the span and have
lunch on the spot. Occasionally a gull
loses a part of Its meal when It drops
a shellfish on a passing automobile.

Relics of French Aces
Bring Record Prices
Paris.—Relics of French aviation
heroes of the World war have brought
record prices at a charity sale.
One of Guynemer’s gloves was sold
for M,000 to the Army museum as
a sfociai concession after It had been
put up for auction at $8,000.
Two thousand dollars was paid for
NuDgesser’s last army cap. It was
offered to the Army museum by the
purchaser.
Fronck, noted ace, painted a small
picture on a pièce of canvas from
the twenty-fifth German airplane he
brought down. The painting brought
$1,200.
The sale realized nearly $15,000.

Scorch Stains.
If you scorch an article rub soap on
the scorched place and put out In the
sun. Next cover with a thin mixture
of starch and water and put In the
sun. Alternate several times If the
TWELVE COMMON SENSE HEALTH spot Is stuhhorn. It will come out
eventually.
RULES.

At the request of the authorities
Ceremonial Painting.
the “common sense health rules” for
The ancient Britons stained and
the prevention of influenza are re dyed their bodies and faces with the
Juice of the woad plant, which was
Believe it or not, buflright in the peated here:
1. Be liberal with the use of soap blue In color. The British women also
midst of this age of the modern wo
used the dye on their bodies In cer
and
water.
Keep
the
face
and
hands
man; an age of bobbed hair, girl
tain religious ceremonials.
aviators and female politicians, the scrupously clean.
2. Don’t shake hands.
good old colonial housewife Is coming
3.
Refrain
from
spitting
in
public
back. They are selling old-fashioned
hand-looms in New York stores, and places.
4. Cover the mouth and nOse with
the fad of weaving scarfs, rags, towels
and the like at home is expected soon , the handkerchief when sneezing,
Associate Member Americas
to become general all over the coun spitting or coughing.
Society of Civil Engineers
5. Do not talk loudly in the face of
try. Even among wealthy women,
REGISTERED CIVIL
others.
where money is not a factor, the
ENGINEER
6. Avoid crowds.
weaving fad has spread. They want
7. Keep yourself in the best physi
Surveys
exclusive designs and they want to
xEngineering
cal
condition.
weave various little articles with
8. Eat plain food at regular hours.
Phones;
their own hands. Women naturally
Office 681
House 127
9. Get plenty of sleep.
crave some such outlet for pent-up
Penniman Allen Building
10. Take outdoor exercise every day.
nervous energy; they like a task that
Plymouth
11. Get plenty of fresh air.
has plenty of motion in It.
Since
12. If you feel yourself coming
knitting socks for the soldiers isn’t
down
with
a
cold
go
to
bed
and
call
in order, weaving pretty things for the
home has come to fill in. And since the doctor.
Smith, Moss & Mitschke
it is a fad that will help the wool
ARCHITECTS
and cotton producers right at a time
916 Francis Palms Bldg.
WORTH HEEDING
when they need help, here’s hoping
DETROIT
The recent epidemic of “flu”
Randolph 6026-27
that it enjoys long life and a wide
Local Office at
throughout the country, now said to
popularity.
be rapidly abating, has brought out a 208 Penniman Allen Bldg. Phone 681
question over which we find many
FEED THE BIRDS
Plymouth people disagreed—the ques
Are you doing your share in helping tion as to whether or not common
to feed the birds that make your colds are contagous.
Without a desire to "take sides” in
neighborhood their abiding place dur
Registered Civil Engineer
the argument, we print the statement
ing the winter months?
Have you taken the trouble to clear of the United Sates Health Depart
ment.
These
medical
experts
say
that
away a space where bread crumbs and
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
small grains may be scattered during although all efforts to find the germ
Engineering Work
these winter days when the earth is of the common cold have been futile it
covered with a coating of ice and still is believed that the disease is
caused by a germ, and one too small
snow?
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
If you have not you will be sur to be visible, even under a powerful
Residence: 112 Union Street
prised to know how quickly they will microscope. “The fact that colds can,
Phone 456J
discover your Samaritan act and be be passed from one person to another
come regular visitors. Nothing pays shows that there must be some sort
more in • direct returns in happiness of infective material,” declare the ex
than feeding your little feathered perts. And that would seem to settle
the argument
friends.
Low vitality, they assert, invites' Brooks & Colquitt
If you love the call of the birds in
the springtime, if you delight in being common colds. Ordinarily the first
Attorneys-at-Law
awakened in the morn by their love symptoms are running of the nose and
Phone 543
songs, help protect them now. How sneezing, bnt it may start with sore
in Main Slrat
grey are the dawns where there are throat or take the form of bronchitis.
Plymouth, Mfchlgan
no birds to usher them Into the world. If not properly treated and checked a

j

$ 584,948.38 $ 584,948.38

Bonds and Securities, viz:
Municipal Bonds in Office ............. __
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of in
debtedness in Office ............... —
Other Bonds ..................................

$ 123,952.00
$ 43,000.00
$ 376,384.80

$ 543,336.80 $ 543,336.80
Totals ..... . ..... ... ............. ... ....
Reserves, viz:
Cash and Due from Banks in Re
JJ
serve Cities ............................. ---- $ 199,005.80 $ 330.394.47
37,702.11
Exchanges for clearing house ----

330,394.47 $ 547,102.38

Totals __________ ____ _______ $ 216,707.91
Combined Accounts, viz:
Overdrafts ---------------------------------Banking House----------------------------Furniture and Fixtures --- -------------

$
$
$

1,697.16
80,000.00
35,700.00

$3,522,021.41

Total ..
............. ............
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in _____________
Surplus Fund-----------------------------Undivided Profits, net------------------Dividends Unpaid------------------------Reserved for Depreciation ......... ........
Commercial Deposits, viz:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
Demand Certificates of Deposit--------

$ 100,000.09
$ 100.000.00
$ 71,795.24
$
7,087.50
$ 31,500.00
$ 683.240.29
$ 208,680.64
$
394.78

Certified Checks_____________________

$ 892,315.71 $ 892,315.71

Totals ______________________

Savings Deposits, viz:
Book Accounts—Subject to Sav
ings By-Laws__________________
Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
Savings By-Laws----------------------Club Savings Deposits (Xmas)--------

$2.268.100.28
$
$

49,026.77
2,195.91

$2,319,322.96 $2,319,322.96

Totals __________________ __ -

Total_______________________
$3,522,021.41
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
I, E. K. Bennett, cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly swear,
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
tained, as shown by the books of the bank.
E. K. BENNETT,
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of January 1929.
R_A. FISHER, Notary Public,
My Condfcssion expires April 12, 1930.
CORRECT ATTEST:
C. A. FISHER,
E. O. HUSTON,
E. C. HOUGH,
Directors.

THE LATEST FAD

Auto Collision Work

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

IF YOU EAT MEAT
be sure that it is fresh—know just exactly what you
are getting.

We are proud of our reputation for

selling ONLY THE BEST AND CHOICEST. Colder

temperature demands more

solid

food.

Meat

answers the demand better than anything else.
BUT BE SURE IT IS FRESH—AND IT IS IF

,

YOU GET IT HERE

Quality Meat Market
PHONE 199

Albert Stever, Prop.

DELIVERY

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
329 NORTH MAIN STREET
Gould Car and Radio Batteries
AU makes of batteries repaired and recharged
COMPLETE GREASING
We CaU and DeUver

E. FLUELLING, Prop.

PHONE 122

HERALD F. HAMILL

Tops recovered and repaired, new curtains and
repaired

Duco Refinishing
General Woodworking

General Welding

We have a new Duco for fender refinishing exact
color of enamel

PLYMOUTH BODY SHOP
744 Wing St.

Tel. 337W
PLYMOUTH

M. L. THOMAS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Licensed and Bonded
Wiring residences, apartments, commercial
buildings, factory, light and power, primary power,
overhead or underground service.
Motors and
generators repaired and rewound, and testing for
correct horse-power.
All work is carefully in
spected before your acceptance.

366 WEST ANN ARBOR ST.
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 672-W
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CHURCH NEWS

Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:30 a. m.—“Becoming Citizens”

7:30 p. m.—“Pontius Pilate”

11:45 a. m.—Sunday School

First Church of Christ. Scientist

Sunday, January 20, 1929
First Church oi Christ, Scientist,
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
Subject: “Life."
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of
church open dally from 2 to 4 *. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.
*

STAPLE
AND

Methodist
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Minister

Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun
day-school, 11:40 a. m.
Epworth
League praise service, 6:30 p. m.
Evening praise and sermon, 7 :30 p. m.
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7 &0
p. m.

FANCY

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
‘The Church with a Friendly W’elcome'
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.

GROCERIES

Baptist

I

Plymouth

Gospel Mission Services
344 Amelia St.
Sunday-school, 2:30 p. ra.; preach
ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
evening, prayer service, 8:00 p. m.
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in
charge.
Livonia Center Community Church
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

The Livonia Community church has
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Jtell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship ; 12 m., Sun
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
ing; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
R. Phelps, pastor.

St. John’s Episcopal Church

CATHOLIC NOTES
Sunday is Iloly Communion Sunday
for the ladies.
The parish extends their sympathy
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dettling in
tlieir sad bereavement.
Irs. Joseph Zlelasko, of Newburg,
is confined to her bed.
|
Rev. Joseph Schuler, of Northville, I
was a guest at the rectory during the
past week.
Choir practice will be resumed Fri
day night at eight o'clock. All mem
bers kindly be present.
Lent begins Feb. 13.
Father Leo Gaffney will preach the
.enten sermons this year.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
The Ready Service class arranged
for a meeting of. the women of the
congregation at the church on Tues
day last. After an excellent dinner
the women spent the afternoon work
ing on the hospital quota. Six hun
dred gauze sponges were prepared,
which with other articles and a sum
of money will be forwarded as the
contribution of the Plymouth Presby
terian women to the work in the two
hundred and eleven hospitals operating
under the Presbyterian church in the
United States of America.
The Busy Women’s class has pur
chased a piano and had it placed in
the primary and beginners’ depart
ment of the Sunday school. This will
prove a very welcome addition to the
equipment of the church.
Mr. Partridge’s class met on Tues
day evening at the home of Miss
Margaret Dunning. There was a good
attendance and a successful meeting.

Experienced

màki

Contractors
use

TOWLE & ROS

LUMBER. COMPANY

DEPENDABLE LUMBER

We have the size needed and the best

suited for every purpose.

I

HOMES FINANCED

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
AMELIA STREET

PLYMOUTH CITIZENS SUBSCRIBE
FOR SALVATION ARMY
FUND.

(Continued from Page One)

Beyer's Pharmacy.
J>r. F. W. Braniigh.
Carl L. Cowgill.
Dr. 11. E. (’hnmpe.
Dr. It. E. Cooper.
Conner Hardware Co.
Mrs. Nettie Dibble.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dayton.
Dodge Drug Store.
Donovan Accessories.
Mrs. Bessie Dunning.
Eekles Coal & Supply Co.
C. A. Fisher.
First National Bank.
Blake W. Fisher.
Fluelling Service Station.
Lynn II. Felton.
B. E. Giles.
D. Galin.
Gayde Bros.
Harry Gottschalk.
Ed. C. Hough.
Cass S. Hough.
Huston & Co.
Carl Heide.
Jesse Hake.
Paul Hayward.
C. J. Hamilton & Son.
R. J. Jolliffe.
Jewell & Blaich.
Jewell’s Men’s Store.
Dr. Carl F. January.
Julius Kaiser.
Harry Lush.
Lee Foundry & Machine Shop.
Ladies’ Auxiliary Ex-Service Men’s
Club.
Mayflower Hotel.
Earl S. Mastic.
Oliver Martin.
Oscar Matts.
Thomas W. Moss.
Mayflower Drug Co.
Dr. John Olsaver.
R. R. -.Parrott.
Wm. T. I’ettingill.
Dr. Luther Peck.
Plymouth Land Co.
Plymouth Platnlg Co.
Plymouth Furniture Co.
Plymouth Elevator Co.
John Patterson.
Palmer Service Station.
Edward Plachta.
Frank Pierce.
Irwin Pierce .
A. J. Richwine.

¿uvetc

TELEPHONE 385

LIVONIA UNION NOTES

There was an attendance of fiftytwo at church last Sunday morning.
This is a very good attendance con
sidering that the mercury was hover
ing around zero and many of the
members are sick with the flu and un
able to attend.
The first entertainment and mov
ing picture which was spoken of in
the last issue of this paper will lie
given Friday evening. January 18th,
at 7 :30 P. M. In connection with the
pictures there will be solos, duets and
readings. No charge will be made.
No collection will be taken. Everyone
is given a most cordial invitation to
come and enjoy the evening with us.
On Friday evening. January 25th,
there will- be an oyster supper at the
church. Oysters are to be served in
various ways. There will also be many
other good things to eat. E. C. Smith,
of Dearborn, has kindly donated the
oysters. No charge will be made for
this supper but a free-will offering will
he taken for the purpose of defraying
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
the expense of the celery, coffee
Livonia Center
cream, etc. Supper will be served at
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor.
six o'clock with moving pictures and
Services Sunday, January 20th in
English at 2:30 P. M. Sunday school entertainment at 7 :30. Again you are
cordially Invited to enjoy the evening
at 1:45.
The pastor has been confined to his with us.
bed for more than a week but hopes
to be out for Sunday’s service.
METHODIST NOTES
The pastor will be driving the new
model Graham-Paige sedan, a holiday
gift of the church of Livonia. That
"Keep thy heart with all diligence;
this little flock of 115 communicant for out of it are the issues of life."
members should undertake to present
Now, before January is gone, is a
their pastor with such a wonderful
gift expresses graphically the confi good time to begin to acquire the habit
dence, trust, and esteem they repose of attending the mid-week prayer and
in their pastor. It also sjieaks volumes praise service. Nearly everyone can
for the pastor, who after nearly 20
years of labor among the same people spare forty-five minutes for such a
still holds their esteem to such an ex purpose. 7:15 to 8:00 o’clock. It will
tent. May this mutual regard abide do you good.
for many-more years to come.
Next Wednesday. January 23rd, the
Junior Missionary children meet at
the church directly after school. It
PRESBYTERIAN
is the first, meeting of the year and
Walter Nichol. Pastor
all the boys and girls should lie there.
There will he English services at ! Those who have not paid their dues
10:30 ami Sunday school nt 11:30..
Rev. Strasen. who lias been ill with I should do so then.
I
the flu, is gaining, but is not able to
The booster class will have a co
lie
operative dinner at the li. E. church
dining room, Friday evening, January
ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH isth. There will be election of officers.
Rev. Charles Strasen. Pastor

Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Donald W. Riley. Pastor
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
Morning worship 10:00: SundaySecond Sunday after Epiphany,
school. 11:30; evening worship, 7:30: Jan. 20:
Morning prayer, 10 o’clock.
B. Y. I*. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
Sermon: "The Baptism of Jesus."
ing Wednesday evening, 7 :30.
Church school, 11:30 a. m.

GAYDE BROS.

Cábi

BEECH.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

Beech road, half mile north of Plymmouth road.
Catholic
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5.
Fr. Lefevre
Morning worship, 9:30 o'clock.
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10 :00.
NEWBURG.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
hour makes it convenient for the chil Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
dren to attend on their way to school. The little church with a big welcome.
All should begin the day with God.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Morning Worship, 11.
for all men and young men.
Com
Sunday school, 12.
munion the second Sunday of the
Epworth League, 7:30.
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladies and young ladies. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
PERKINSVILLE.
,
Children of Mary—Every child of
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
the parish must belong and must go
Church
to communion every fourth Sunday of
Services at the church on Merriman rd.
the month.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
Telephone 7103F5
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Sunday
school, 2:30 P. M.
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Preaching service, 3:20 P. M.
M8ry Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
instructions.

First Presbyterian Chord)

Phone 53
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Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity If we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that ° can
refreshen and clean every
brie
used in the home and wardr
She says that the men wh« pat
ronize us say It saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing

Perry J. Richwine.
Reed Bros.
Rattenbury’s Service Market.
Ernest S. Roe.
F. D. Schrader.
L. p. Samsen.
Glenn Smith.
Super-Service Station.
Dr. F. H. Stauffer.
Alice M. Safford.
Sidney D. Strong.
Albert Stever.
C. Simon.
Carl G. Shear.
H. A. Sage & Son. *
M. H. Titus.
Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
Up-to-Date Upholstery.
Roger J. Vaughn.
Harry K. Wrench.
Wm. Wood.
Paul Wledman.

R. A. Wingard.
Walk-Over Boot Shop.
A. B. Williams.

R. P. Woodworth.

WE KNOW HOW
\NO
ourouvt.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A Lendrum, Pastor

10:20 a. m.—Organ
10:30 a. m.—“When Extravagance is Lawful”
The mixed quartet will sing

11:45 a. m.—Church School
7:15 p. m.—“Christianity and Business”

Jesus made it perfectly plain that loyalty to Him
meant loyalty to His cause.

NOT MEDICINE
or
or
or
or

Surgery
Osteopathy
Electricity
Mental Science
NOTHING BUT

SPECIFIC
CHIROPRACTIC
ADJUSTMENTS

Hhe lower nerve
underthe magnify
ing glass is pinched
bya misaligned joint
Pinched nerves cannot
transmit healthful
impulses. Chiropractic
adjusting removes the
pressure > > The
upper nerve is free
ns nature intends.

are given by us to restore your body to
health. We release the impinged nerves
which carry the life forces and we do
this with our bare hands.
If you have an inco-ordination in any
part of your body, which in plain words
means disease, let us make an analysis of
your spine and locate the impingement.
Thousands of the world’s sick have
learned of the merits of Chiropractic Ad
justments in the last few years to their
great joy.
The Chiropractic idea is
spreading. The greatest boon to suffering
humanity discovered up to the present
age. Tlie world is awakening to this fact.

CHIROPRACTIC
has made a remarkable record in the cure
of chronic diseases, which have been the
conspicuous failures of other methods of
treatment. The most brilliant successes of
Chiropractic, however, are in adjusting
for acute disorders, for in these the
recuperative powers have not been weak
en«! by long illness and the results are
almost always prompt and certain.

Complete X-Ray Laboratory

F. H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR
New Location, 212 Main St.

Next to Plymouth Furniture Exchange

To Keep An

Appliance In Trim
If your electric iron bums out or any

other electric appliance fails to function
properly (as they will after hard usage),
bring them to the nearest Detroit Edison

office. The offending electrical house
hold servant will be repaired and re

turned within a few days—ready for
use again. Thus you may maintain your
electrical appliances in trim and efficient

working order. There is no labor
charge for this service—charge is made
for necessary materials only.

THE

DETROIT

EDISON

COMPANY

THE LAYER CASE

made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and hotter than
any you ever baked before. The
flour la ao fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know It from experience.
Why not you by trial?

The names of those who subscribe

up to Wednesday of next week will
be published in the next issue of thia
paper.

FARMINGTON MILKS

1:
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RADIUM VICTIMS PROPOSE NEW DRIVERS’
LICENSE LA W FOR MICHIGAN
DOOMED TO DIE

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

With but One Year to Live
Five Girl» Seek Life
to $500 down
bungalow, newly
Desires.

STARKWEATHER P. T. A.

FOR? SALE—Sewing
Machines.' FOR SALE—$1(H
Singer Drop Head, all attachments,' buys a five-room
$25; White, 1925 model. $45; Singer: decorated: full bn: •ment, with laundry.
Portables, at $45. Drop Head Ma-1 tubs; two-ear garage.
Frank
L. I
9t2p
Phlnea at’ $10 up. All makes guaran-j Selumfele. .829 Forest avenue.
*»f»„
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard-1
Call
ware. S4G Penniman Ave.
tf
FOR SALE—Heating stove.
Harry C. Robinson.
$500.00 down. $40.00 per month.
---------------------6 rooms and bath, full basement. I FOR RENT—«» room bouse with
furnace, garage.
50-foot lot on1 newly polished Hours, electric lights.
Starkweather Ave.
Price1 $5,000.00. ’ bath, furnace and garage. Close to
South Harvey street.
E. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone ichool.
9tf
40tfc I Phone 7125F12.
541.

liles of Smiles--,
with

INDIAN GAS

i The final draft of Michigan's pro! posed new drivers' and chauffeurs’
license law is expected to he drawn

Annihvr monthly meolinB of the !
FrM„vllrafti„„ rom.
Sturkwenllier I>. T. A. was railed to,
,,f .....
on
order by the presidenti Mrs. Ralph Street and Highway safety convenes in
West, and after a few pleasing re the Hotel Statler. Detroit. Howard D.
marks turned the program over to the Brown, legal liead of the Detroit
entertainment committee.
Automobile club and president cf the
The High Sehool orchestra, under conference, has called the meeting
the direction of Miss Gladys Schrader, preparatory to the re-opening of the
played several numbers.
state legislature.'at which session the
Robert Champe. sang “Sonny Boy” new hill is expected to he presented.
and played a
piano solo. "The
Officer—“Didn’t I signal you to stop?”
Suggestions for the new drivers'
Swallow.”
Driver—“Well, I’ve stopped, haven’t I?”
v
license law have ns their basis a draft
The children in the 5A and GB law along the lines of the model code
*
H. A. Sage & Son say—Even forgetful drivers had better remember
not to run'out of gas. and that they need oil often enough. Think about
grades taught by Miss Evelyn John drawn up by the National Conference
it every time you see this service station.
son put on three little plays.
Some on Street and .Highway Safety, of
of the children, in a very unique which President-elect Herbert Hoover
manner of dress, represented some of is chairman, and it is known as the
the countries of Enrol« and told of Hoover Conference.
their industries, products and their
The committee meeting in Detroit
ways of life. •
Friday is state-wide in its personnel.
STATION
Miss Johnson's room will have the Local and state traffic authorities, the
MAIN ST. AT P.M.R.R..
banner for the coming month, as she state police and the secretary of
had the largest iiercentage of friends state's department are representwl in
Ha voline Oil, Pennzoil. Free Crank Case Service. Kerosene
and parents representing her room.
drafting this law. suited in all resiieets
Through thp efforts qf Mr. Ball, of to the needs of the entire state. This
the Plymouth United Savings bank, we body recently met in Lansing, where
had the pleasure of hearing L. A. preliminary plans were worked out in
Konijathy. chief clerk of the People's the preparation of this new hill.
Wayne County bank in Detroit, speak
Gnnson Tnggert, city attorney for
on the subject of "Thrift.”
Grand Rapids, is chairman of the De
Mr. Konijathy says that “thrift” troit conference.
should he a habit formed in early
The reform of the state law for
life. The time to install the thought licensing aritomohile drivers as planned
of "thrift" is in the school years.
will include such changes as will
lie outlined "thrift" for children bring about a standard form of ex
under five fundamental principles, amination. the barring of habitual
namely:
drunkard»:. of the mentally and
(1) Practice thrift.
physically unfit and the habitual reck
(2) Deposit a savings ■egida riy. less driver from the roads. This low
weekly or input lily.
woidd prescribe mental and physical
their tests for drivers and permit a pev(3) Freedom of action
n how mamnl revocation of the licenses of
finances, so that lliey will
to use tlieir money io the
of ad- the unfit. It is also planned to in
vantage.
corporate in the new law the revoking
(41 N< v.'r borrow, never loan, to 'f licenses for the following offenses:
follow as a general rule.
Msinslanghter. resulting from an auto
(51 I.earn to sacrifice.
mobile accident: drunk driving: per
—Young married I’lym->
*'1’ »nlmrntnry experiments,
FOR SAL."—SO act- es of good land : ( iWANTED
The
meeting
was
a
very
pleasant
man desires position for winter i,in’1 sciences .mention was directed
jury in applying for a license: any
9-room house, three barns, poullry: ’llyear
around: can make invest-'t" all who had been in contact with one. and we congratulate the enter felony under the automobile laws
house. 12x30: hog hoi ise. 18x20; corn-.
tainment committee for their success i while driving: failing to stop nfler a
cribs: ‘ garage. 12x 15 : well drained; i i i’it : state particulars. Write Box G. the substance.
of the Ply
i Mail.
tip', Examination convinced scientists in the program.
4 giw.il horses. 3 cow <. 1 head young;
I latal accident, and for failing Io
that the live New Jersey women were
cattle. 41 nice sheet'. 7 hogs. 150
j answer a summons for violating the
doomed. Suits followed, which were
chickens. 15 tons hay. HtHl bushels I WANTED—llous«keepcr
REREKAII
NOTES.
1 ¡iigliway act.
of
settled in Jiinq. 1928, for $10.000 casn
oats. 7<><> l.ushelicorn; all tools to run , adults. Write Box' I., in c
i
Plymouth
Mail.
tie
farm. A bargain at $11.im»0. half down.
to each, with an additional monthly
One of the provisions of the hill is
00 a
S mom bouse, barn. 30x40. [
-------------------------remit lance during their lives.
licit drivers' licenses zmust he re
Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
double garage. 3 cows. 2 heifers. 2, WANTED — Diemakers.
United
mI the followRebekahs have
To ihem $10,000 was fortune. What
newed ever?* three years. The ex
horses. 70 chickens. 75 bushels oats, i Stove Company. Ypsilanti, have a Wnitid they do before the year of ing otlicers :
amining oilic-ial must satisfy himself
500 bushels corn, 8 ions hay. 5.» ords j place for one or two good diemakers, gi-io-e reached its trngiq end? How
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision
Past Noble Grand—Mrs. Kenneth that Hie applicant is mentally and
all tools, at $7.500. half down, j if you arc looking for a pleasant shop
would they face that year of opulence Stevens.
¡in which to work: a permanent pc
bargain.
This iphysically fit to operate an automo
!
General Agents and Adjusters
—
tragically,
recklessly,
hopefully,
disj
j linn if you make good. Apply
LEWIS ERNST.
N. G.—Mrs. Oscar Matts.
bile. A person found guilty of driving
Huron passionately?
tit3p I Thomas Rush at factor
Saline. Mich.
V. G.—Mrs. Ilattie Norgrove.
while ais license was suspended would
tie | Katherine Schaub, youngest of the
Chaplain—Mrs. George Calkins.
he jailed for from two days Io six
FDR SAI.Ks— Baled hay. timothy j WANTED to RENT by a respectable quintet, is realizing an ambition, re-_
Warden—Miss Hazel Mott.
pressed during the years of necessary
months, under the bill, and the court
Clayton
and alfalfa, sit. per ton.
middle-aged lady. 1 or 2 heated, un factory work, to read, to write poetry.
(’ond.—Mrs. Ivan Grey.
(bites fariv.
would have authority to impose a fihe
Cool. It. 4. J,a
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth
or partly furnished rooms The Cosmopolitan writer found her,
Phone 551
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Russell in addition to the jail sentence.
9t2p furnished.
for light housekeeping. Address Box hidden away in a farmhouse in the
Cook.
15. in care of tin» Plymouth Mail. IjhI Catskills, surrounded by a new., but
•et ary—Mrs Irving
Final al
Newspapers say Cortii
nt to
WANTED- Woman
sin f..r, carefidly selected, library, drinking in Ray.
sleep while election returns
Apply'll“1 rustic beauty she had never
restaurant
kitchen
Treasurer
—
Mrs.
Fred
Bovee.
FDR SALE—Cow ami
coming in. That qualifies him,
known before, making herself loved
9t2p Plymouth Hotel.
It. S. M.—Mrs. John Mower.
Bros.. Bonaparte road.
among her farm neighbors. But first
right, for vice-president.
L. s. x.—Mrs. Harry Hunter.
WANTED—Man and wife for farm. she had taken up a mortgage on her
FOR SALE—Cows, one fresh and Experienced with reference.
None father's little home In’ Newark.'
R. S. V. G.----- Mrs. Frank Ray.
two coming. M. Stoyanowff. corner other need apply. E. C. Smith, Dear- ! Mrs. Edna Husstmin had wanted all
L. S. V. G.—Mrs. Louise AVollgast.
Ann Arbor and Beech road. Dearborn. horn. Mich. Phone 19S.
Stfc . her life two things—leisure and mu
I. S. G.—Mrs Ethel Btllsou.
Mich.
9t2p
sic.
She
has
her
leisure,
tragically
TO LEASE—Flat and store on East
FOR SALE—A kitchen heater, in Ann Arbor street : good location. Phone limited, and all of the music she can
good condition : vt ry reasonable. Mrs. 71OOF21. Plymouth.
9t2p crowd Into it with a fine player-piano
In one corner of the modest Hussman
R. E. Vantassel. Plymouth. Stark
LOCAL NEWS
tic
road. Route 2.
station,'living
room, an expensive cabinet ra
LEASE
—
Store,
TO
Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Bennett left
garage also six-room house near by. dio In the other.
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Jersey Pilone T09F21. Plymouth.
9t2p
Sunday for a several weeks’ stay in
Money Adds to Tragedy.
cow anil heifer calf 3 months old.
Registered finest of breeding, having
LOST—A kid glove between Schrad Mrs. Larice through her girlhood New York city.
papers for her. Also Jersey Heifer er Bros, and Plymouth United Sav had longed for and dreamed of dis
Miss Pauline L. Boldt, of Monroe,
and her bull calf. 0 weeks old. good ings Bank or in the bank. Finder tant horizons and far places. But al
Mich., wtis a week-end guest of Miss
stuff. Also 32-volt Electric incubator, please leave at Blunk Bros.
9tlc ways there had been the necessity of
one hundred egg size and about 35
work and never the money to travel. Marie Johnson.
Highest
White Leghorn chickens. Apply first
Lowest
Her first expenditure from the $10,000
Mrs. W. J. Squires and little daugh
brick house on Merriman road south of
was for a comfortable car and a long, ter are visiting her parents, Mr. and
STARK
Quality
Michigan avenue, l’/a miles east of
Prices
gypsy-like tour of Canada.
Wayne.
8t2e
But to her sister. Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. George Hunter, in Detroit.
Little Ruth Schmidt is very sick the money only meant-Increased trag
A fire resulting from an oil stove
WOOD FOR SALE—Inquire of with pneumonia.
edy. Immediately the check arrived
Fred Wilson, one-half mile south of
Mrs. Martha Rocko has returned her husband quit his Job to enjoy the did considerable damage to the rear
Plymouth road on Middle Belt. Tele
rooms
over Miss Thompson’s millinery
9t2p from a visit over the holidays. She sudden affluence. When she protest store on l’ennimau avenue Wednesdayphone Redford 7020R11.
was taken sick with the flu while ed. there were quarrels; finally a sep
morning
about 11:30 o'clock. The fire
FOR SALE—Five Holstein cows away and could not return until last aration. Her one concern now Is for
her two small children, and for their deiiartnient responded promptly and
and one with calf by side. J. Marco. Sunday.
Avondale, unusually
Plymouth-Livonia Townline. road, be
Little Ruth Maynard is visiting her education the bulk of her money has the flames were soon under control.
-low price
gone into a trust fund.
tween Five Mile and Plymouth roads.
The loss is covered by insurance.
mother in Fowlerville for a week.
9t2p
But the fifth and last fights back at
Miss Martha Schwartz is in one of fate. No acceptance of science’s jvord
CAMPBELL’S
STANDARD PACK
FARMS FOR SALE.
the Detroit hospitals for heart treat for Grace Fryer. She holds her Job
SO acres lietween Holloway and ment.
with a Newark trust company, her Picked Up About Town
Adrian; level dark loam soil: ex
Final clearance sale of winter Mil money invested as though she were
Very low [.rice for these well known
cellent 9-room house: good barns and linery at Mrs. C. O. Dickerson's, Plym providing against a ripe old age. Her
Special Sale Price. Stock Up!
Baked Beans
outbuildings: 5 miles tile: good fences,
When we consider what it costs
outlook Is unchanged. If anything
excellent water supply: wind mill and outh, begins next Monday, January 21, she is more interested in life, and in these days to keep dressed up and
gas engine: fruit and shade: on good and lasts as long as the hats last. rallying her four friends. She Is the
"lit.
up
”
we
wonder
how
some
fellows
gravel road near school and church. All hats go for $1 or $2. None higher.
Irreconcilable one. intelligently follow manage it.
The best bargain in Lenawee county,
ing every effort of the experts who
at-$8.000.00. half cash. No trade.
are striving frantically to stave off
DINNER.
A good bargain in 150 acres. - with
You've got to be in business with a
Lemon Flavor—New Butter
extra good buildings, also an ideal
fate.
man or in love with a woman to t
_—i----------- Cream Icing ............... .... .......
stock farm of 218 acres, near
Doctor Explains Cases.
out
that
you
don't
know
them.
The
Woman's
Guild
will
continue
to
Special low price, ................
Tecumseh, at $85.00 per acre.
But Dr. Harrison S. Martland, who
A. G. FORSYTHE.
serve thh delicious dinners which have
.......................lb. ..._....... .................. ............
9t2p been so successful this fall. The first has followed the cases from their in
Milan. Mich.
A. man can’t have a good time unless
ception and led the search for a solu
Pure; Refined,
he spends a lot of money. But it’s
dinner of this year will be served
FOR SALE—One used roll top desk Wednesday, Jan. 23, with a very tempt tion, says:
“For a time after the radium salts different with a woman.
9tlc
and chair. Huston & Co."
Country Club, pure
reach
the
bone,
the
subject
actually
ing menu.
Come and bring the
-creamery, lb...... ......... .......
Our Idea of a lucky man is the
FOR SALE—White Leghorn hens, family. You will meet many of your feels better than normal. But the; con
stant
bombardment
of
the
alpha
rays
nine friends here.
Wolverine Hatchery pullets,
Wondernut,
Plymouth citizen who got a muffler to
emanating from the salts eventually
White Wyandotte hens laying and one
■ lb---- --------Those of the men who took the trip breaks down the blood-forming cen wear over the tie he got for Christ
White Wyandotte rooster. Also 1 to
mas.
to
the
City
mission
this
week
had
a
100-lb.
10 acres. W. J. Eaton, south of New
ters. Anemia develops and the condi
-bag
burg and east on Livonia Townline. Ip very interesting and enjoyable time. tion spreads.”
Wives
are
quoted
as
low
as
$2.85
Where were you? These are oppor
Science knows what occure, but it
Country Club,
FOR SALE or TRADE—Modern six
doesn’t know—yet, at least—how to In Tahiti. We wonder if they come
-24%-lb. sack ...
room house. N^w furnace, newly de tunities for us to learn what others forestall or remedy IL
dressed at that price.
corated, south east section, 3 blocks jin the church are doing.
“Nothing we know will counteract
from Mayflower hotel. Will sell or
the condition," says Doctor Martland.
trade for Ann Arbor property. Mrs.
Sweet, juicy, extra large,
IN MEMORLAM.
F. C. Wheeler. 1321 South Sta.te St.,
--4G size-----------------------In loving memory of Mary Lyon,
1* That AU?
Ann Arbor. Q’hone 5834.
St2p
who departed this life four years ago . Washington.—There are 12,000,000
Iceberg, large, solid heads,
18, 1925:
FOR BALE—Upright piano, mahog today.a Jan.
radio sets in the United States, serv
-48 size ---- --------------------thought of our dear mother.
any case: any reasonable offer will be Just
ing 40.090.000 people
Just
a
memory
kind
and
true.
accepted. Mrs. Ben Havershaw. 204 Just a token of affection
California Navals,
N. Harvey street
tip
--216 size, doz....... —
Dad Plymouth says he doesn't
That our hearts still ache for you.
Sadly
missed
by
her
seven
children
know which campaign promise Mr.
Corner Harvey and Maple
A-l POTATOES FOR SALE—George
Clean, white
and sister.
Hoover Intends to enforce first but he
Wist, Ridge road. Phone 7151F2. 8t2p
-combs ___ .—

New York.—Just across the Hudson
river, in Orange, N. J., five young
women, free, life-loving, apparently
healthy, are doomed to die.
They are guilty of nothing, but their
fate is more Irrevocably Gxed than If
the nation's highest court had sen
tenced tlfbm.
Apparently healthy? Yes. But In
each of them courses a minute bit of
that most valuable, most mysterious,
FOR
RENT—Six-room
modern must deadly substance in the worldFOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir
ginia Park, two new houses, six house, with two-car garage. Inquire at radium !
"A year to live," the doctors said.
rooms and bath, breakfast room, .fire postofiice of William McCullough.
place; these houses are modern in
And that was six months ago. They
every way; small down payment, bal
were given $10,000 each by the com
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for pany in whose service they had in
ance easy monthly payments. J. W.
Brady & Sons, building contractors. light housekeeping; steam heat. 512 vited death. And now the world Is.
3tfc
3tfc N. Mill street. Phone 222R.
Phone 7G8W.
watching the enacted answer to that
WILL RENT furnished downstairs hitherto academic question:
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or
to desirable couple at 120 • “What would you do if you were
more, ten per cent down, one per cfent apartment
7tfc given a fortune and a year to live?”
a month.
Railroad frontage, north Union street.
Poisoned In War Work.
and sonth and east and west. RichFOR RENT—Furnished sleeping I The story of their poisoning lias
wine Bros. Phone 123.
45tfc
room; 9team heat. 512 N. Mill street. | j,een („¡j. |ju, the manner in which
3tfc i jj,ey have chosen to spend their pre
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter, I hone 222R.
one lot ot hardware drawers and ease. I F0R RENT_A mmforlable, o.ro0m cious interim—an unmatched study in
i house with bath, furnace, lights, gas. the variety of human character and
cheap i 'vater- and a fine garage: near sehool. Ideals—is reported for the first time
FOR SALE—Ga
6tf in an article in the Cosmopolitan.
Phone 80. George H. Wilcox.
Phone SO.
The five are Mrs. Quinta McDonald
FOR RENT—One cqr garage, Ilar- and Mrs. Albina Larice, sisters; Miss
FOR SALE—7 yearling cattle: also ry C. Robinson. Phone 7.
4tf Katherine Schaub, Mrs. Edna LIussMyers sprayer. Gus Schoof. Seven
man and Miss Grace Fryer. As girls
Mile road, fourth house east of North
FOR RENT—Office rooms in Hus- , In their teens, they worked during the
ville road.
St2p .-on block. E. O. Huston.
I war in a New Jersey factory. Their
those
dials
FOR SALE—One 12-foot all-steel.
FOR RENT—Single or double room :, Job was
. to paint
. ,
.
.. radiant
.
800-size Buckeye Brooder House with modern, warm, reasonable. 57,3 Stark- . "" " ' 'sl
fl,r the d'n,Shbo>3
W.
in
France.
brooder. Cash or terms.
7tfc
weather.
Phone
Reeder. Plymouth II. F. D.
Whether or not they were instruct7105F2.
St2p
MODEL SLEEPING ROOM FGR ! ed not to “point" their tiny brushes
, , I rent for t at* or two gentfemen. 745 j with their lips has never been satisFOR SALE—Small leather bed- Maple Av,
Ipd. I factorily settled. Rut the fact is that
Phone 185.
davenp ui. 979 Pennin an Ave. 8t2p
---------------------j they did touch Hie brushes, bearing, a
I t»R RENI’ Two furnished rooms , radium composition, to their lips freFOR SALE- An electric washing for light housekeeping. 1142 Holbrook I qn(.n,lv (,ur¡|)„ the (]¡|J.
machine for $25. Can he seen at 1127
epue.
IH 1
One Finds Po:n-.3 a Refuge.
Penniman avenue. Also tor sale or
It was iri 1925 that the death of the
rent, a piano. E. V. Jolliffe.
For
FDR RENT -5-r. om furnished flat. French chemist, Denienitroux. aide of
particulars see Harold Jolliffe at
Green and Jollifies store.
stfc downtown section. 200 Main St. S’2c M.ac. Curie, discoverer of radium, was

Thirteen Years of
Service Finished
1928

Cars Insured, 57,691

Assets, $1,003,910.43

C. L. FINLAN & SON

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

Roger’s

Big Sale on Canned Goods

3 29'

TOMATOES.............................

PEAS

BEANS

3Cans25c

3Cans 25c

LAYER CAKE_____
Chocolate Pecans
Lard
Butter_____
Oleo......____
Scratch Feed
FLOUR...... ..........

DINNER
St. John’s Church

t
FOR SALE—50 fine Rhode Island
A CARD—We wish to extend our
Red Pullets.
Telephone Plymouth sincere thanks to our neighbors and
friends
for
the
sympathy
shown ns
7120F3.
Ip
and kindly services rendered during
FOR SALE—171 acres: 2 basement our recent bereavement
Especially
barns, nine-room house, silo, two tool do we wish to thank Rev. Nicol for
sheds, hog stable, two-car garage, his kind and consoling words, those
woodshed, pump house, two chicken who sent the beautiful flowers, and to
codpe; Edison lights; 18 acres timber those who^-fnrnlahed cars,
good day loam. Bargain. F. Ernst.
Mr. and Mfa. D. A. HoUaway,
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Crumble.
Dexter.
Ot_p

. ..........

hopes that it’s the one
poverty.

to

abolish

The modern Plymouth girl gets
good laugh when she hears about the
old-fashioned - flappers who had to
stand under mistletoe to gd kifeed.

Use Mafl liners, the cost is little—
the results are big.

Wednesday, Jan. 23
6 P.M. 75c.
Menu

25'

24'
14'
55

17'
*2.59

95'

Grapefruit...

10'

Lettuce___

10'

Oranges__

89'

Honey.........

22'

BANANAS

25e

Cocktail
Baked Ham
Mashed Potatoes
Beats
“ Rutabagos
Apple Pudding* Cakes
Coffee

Bring Your Colgate, Pallnolive, Peet Coupons to Kroger Stores

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1929
If

1

We Are Headquarters

i

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !

I
I
Í

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

—For—

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

CUT FLOWERS AND

Phone 234
We make a specialty of Funeral

JEWELL’S--

Flower Pieces

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Sutherland Greenhouses, he.
Phone 534-W

Member F. T. D.

Entered Apprentice Degree Jan. 18
School of Instruction at
Northville Jan. 22

We Deliver

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, See’y.

SOOTHE A SORE
THROAT

What’s in a
Name ?
REXALL—a guarantee of its
quality and your satkfaciton;
ANALGESIC—having no feel
ing of pain: BALM—a soothing
application.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

The greatest and quickest re
lief is to soothe and heal the
inflamed parts—not just to
just check the cough suddenly.
ft would be difficult to find a
remedy more beneficial for
coughs, hoarseness, sore throat
and
bronchial catarrh than
REXALL
CHERRY
BARK
COUGII SYRUP.

I. O. O. F.
Tuesday, Jan. 22. entertainment.

ED. BOLSOM, Noble Grand
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

Three Sizes

Rexall Analgesic Balm is a
safe and effective counterirritant for the relief of head
colds.
headache,
neuralgia,
migraine, rheumatism, lumbago,
sprains and also insect bites.

HERE’S

‘

Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

/

Visitors Welcome

Three-ounce size

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

MY HEADQUARTERS

Improved Order

Redmen

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

FRENCH

PASTRY

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
i

H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Let us make that new Photograph (
J of your children.

Phone 47

Build for beauty. Few
men and fewer women
there are who would not
choose a beautiful house
rather than an ugly one,
luxury rather than incon
venience. We build homes
that are planned to per
fection and built to last.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 259-J
1150 S. Harvey

BRIGHTEN UP

WITH OUR

PAINTS

VARNISHES
AND

WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
wan ram and rasa
*• Bar tt M Data St

All the latest stories
by the most popular
authors—

CLEANERS
and DYERS

75c

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dunham have
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fallott,
moved in P. Daggett’s house on South Dee. 25. a daughter, Flora Carol.
Main street.
Whin Baughn, of South Main street,
Harry Hunter has been confined to has recovered and is up and around
his home for the past two weeks on ' from his recent attack of pneumonia.
account of .illness.
...
,
.....
1 Miss Thelma V. Peck, with her col
Dale Swartzmiller and family have lege mate. Miss Blaine Frost, have
moved from Penniman avenue to returned from a ten days’ visit with
Blunk avenue.
relatives in Providence, R. I.
Mrs. Sara L. Ross has been a victim
Betty Jane Ilighfield, the five-yearof the llu for two weeks, but is re old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
covering slowly.
Ilighfield, who has been seriously 111
The Wednesday Bridge club met with pneumonia, is rapidly recovering.
with Mrs. J. T. Chapman on West
The Ladies* Auxiliary of the ExAnn Arbor street.
Service Men’s club will be entertained
next
Wednesday, Jan. 23, at the home
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Braidel, 143 Union street, a daughter, of Mrs. Harry Brown on Maple ave
nue.
Each member has the privilege
Thursday, Jan. 10.
of inviting a guest.
Mrs. W. E. Baker, of Portville,
Last Friday at llie luncheon hour
N. Y.. is visiitng her son and <wife,
the Plymouth Rotary club and the
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hills.
League of Women Voters heard a
The Junior Bridge club met Thurs- very interesting talk by Mrs. Harry
•lay evening at the home .of Mrs. i m. Adams, executive secretary of the
Ralph West on Starkweather avenue. I Wayne County League of Women
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and < Voters. Mrs. Adams, in a very pleaschildren. of Detroit, were Sunday *n£
forceful manner, explained the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers, ¡proposed Permanent Registration bill
,
, j that will claim the attention of the
a
¡n|nI,xt i,,slshlture.
Her talk was very
the Plymouth schools, is seriously ill
‘iilightcuiug ami much appreciated.
in the University hospital at Ann
Arbor.
Need money? Rent that spare bedPlymouth High school basket hall •oom through Mail want ads.
icani will play Farmington II. S. at'
I lie high school auditorium this Fri
day evening, Jan. 1.8, at 7:00 o’clock.
Phones:
Office 240
Res. 1SGJ
A huge Christmas cactus nearly as
ROGER J. VAUGHN
large as a bushel basket is blooming
at the Ross Greenhouses. There must
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law
be about 150 blossoms and many buds. 211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Frank A. Hadley came to spend the
winter with his father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hadley, on
Siuiday, Jan. 13. and he weighed 12
IMHinds.

Funeral services for Susan Atchi
son. aged 87 years, who died in
Detroit Friday, Jan. 11. were held
Sunday afternoon from Schrader
Bros. Funeral Home.
Rev. Donald
Riley officiated.
Interment in River
side cemetery.

The Bungle club met at the home of |
The L. L. BALL Stadio
Mr. and Mrs. John Kahrl. After a de
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72 j licious supper the remainder of the
PLYMOUTH
evening was spent in playing 500.
First honors went to Mr. and Mrs.
John Kahrl, while John Sugden and
Mrs. Welcome Rosenburg were con
soled.

Xocal

Mrs. Effie Kimmel has returned from
spending some time with friends in
Chicago.
Charles Hunter, of Detroit, has
come to spend the winter with his
niece, Mrs. W. J. Squires.

Mrs.
Winifred
Coleman
and
duughter, Doris, were in Holly Tues
I day to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Coleman's father, W. H.' Moore. He
was formerly a resident of Holly, but
of late had been living with his
daughters, Mrs. Coleman and Mrs.
Florence Alexander, at Northville.

Raymond J. Levandowski has just
Miss Etta Reichelt, of Detroit, was completed Walton’s advanced account
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William ing No. 1 at the Business Institute in
Wood last week-end.
the required time. Raymond also re
Miss Margaret Miller, who has been ceived his diploma for junior business
quite ill with bronchial pneumonia, is accounting from the Business Institute,
improving at the home of her cousin, and we all hope that he continues to
Mrs. Ella Warner, on Ann Street.
progress as well in the future as he has
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple were in the past.

dinner guests of Miss Blanch Covey at
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Link, of
the Belcrest in Detroit, Wednesday Starkweather avenue, gave a fare
evening.
well dinner party Sunday in honor of
Miss Hazel Rayner, who is a student Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Link, of
at Michigan State Normal College, Lansing, who are sailing from Newspent last week-end with Mr. and Mrs. York city aboard the Steamship
Adriatic on an extensive Mediter
I. X. Dickerson.
ranean cruise to the Holy Land and
Mrs. Marlette Hough and Mrs. Rhoda Egypt. They will return to America
Hoyt left Wednesday morning for after motoring across Europe.
Melburn, Florida, by motor, with
The first meeting of the second year
Southern Lefever as driver.
Canton Home Furnishing class met at
The Junior Bridge club was enter the home of Mrs. A. Fleiger on Can
tained by Mrs. Kenneth Harrison at ton Center road. Alma Spicer acted
her home on Penniman avenue last as chairman. A motion was made and
Thursday evening.
seconded that the meeting start
Roy Streng, contractor and builder, promptly at 1 p. m. Next meeting
has the contract to build a new brick to be held at Mrs. James Gates, Jan
veneer house for Edwin Berger on the uary 16, with Mrs. C. Hewer and Mrs.
E. Hardy, leaders and Mrs. R. BlackSchoolcraft road.
more, secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson and
son, Russell, left Wednesday by motor
The Lutheran L. A. S. held their an
car for Florida where they expect to nual Sunshine party at the home of
spend a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lute, Jr., last week
The Northwestern High School de It was a success both socially and fin
bating team of Detroit, which is ancially, over one hundred dollars
Mrs.
coached by Mrs. Ruth E. Huston- being added to the treasury.
Whipple, won their third league de Otto Wagenschutz received a beautiful
sunshine
cake
made
by
Mrs.
O.
Peters
bate last Friday.
and Mrs. Riley Wolfrom received a
Misa Dorothea Lombard was home beautiful cake for the largest dona
from Albion College to spend
last tions. The society wishes to thank
week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peters for the cakes and every
Mrs. Warren P. Lombard, of West one who helped make the party a
Ann Arbor street

It takes cheer to make cheer.
That’s why the throng of our
customers are loud in their
praise of our coal.
•
Ask your neighbor—he’ll tell
you where to get the best coal
and the best service in town.
We want to bear your voice,
too.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

50 toS1.75
Buy one of our Hot Water
Bottles for a cold night. It
makes a warm bedfellow—

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT”
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

Uptown Flower Shoppe
We cater to small and large parties for
Flowers.

Rosebud Flower Shoppe
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone Nos.—Greenhouse 240-M, Store 523

PHONE

Your Phone is Our

Self-Starter

Fancy Comb Honey
lb................

25

Extracted 11,me)
5-11,. pull .

85

PREPARED PANCAKE FLOURS

G
R
O
C
E
R
I
E
S

Pillsbury's Pancake,
large pkg.

40'

Pillsbury's Buckwheat,
large pkg............. .

45

Faneo Pancake
5-lb. bag ...

35'

iI
|

I
■
I

Authorized Dealer for Battle Creek

Sanitarium Health Foods

Fruit and Vegetables of all

kinds in season

and Supply Co.
Corner York 8t and P. M. B. B.
Residence Tel. 376-J
Office TeL 370-W

COAL

We carry Eaton, Crane &
Pike’s Stationery in all the
latest shades and designs.
New selections just arrived—

’1.25 “ ’3.00

F
A
N
C
Y

J. A. Douglas and wife, of Sault
Sle. Marie. Mich., wen» guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney D. Strong Monday.
Mr. Douglas was formerly sheriff of
Chippewa county, of which Sault Ste.
Marie is the county sent.

A Variety of Good Things

STATIONERY
Popular
Copyright
Books

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

POTTED PLANTS

.
J TRY BLICK’S LEMON HAND LOTION, 50c

William T. Fettingill
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

COAL

COAL

Any Kind- You Want

Dixie Gem (Kentucky Lump) Pocahontas
Hard Coal

Solvay Coke

WONDER FEEDS
Our service man will gladly call on any customer having

poultry troubles. A telephone call and he will be on the job. This

service is free.

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R. '

Phone 107
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PERRINSVILLE SCHOOL NEWS I Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Janies Wil- wrist and right leg just below the
The children are beginning the»son- dn 8V4-jxuiiid baby girl. Betty hip. He was taken to Harper hospital
Friday in Schrader Bros.' ambulance.
study of animals in Nature study. Jean.
Donald Beyer, of this place. is seen They also intend keeping a weather
Mr. and^Mrs. Jacob Warren spent Dr. Copix‘r minced the fracture of the
driving about in a new Chevrolet Six. chart for the next two weeks.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. wrist. An X-Iiay was taken of the
Good luck, Doqald.
limb, showing the bone is splintered.
Miss Tucker came last Thursday Milo Walker in Northville.
The l’errinsville Ladies Aid Society and left a new assignment of hooks.
Mrs. Charles Waterman met with an
Mrs. C. E. Ryder and son. Earl,
will give a supjier at the l’errinsville There are some very interesting ones.
•ident Monday afternoon, spraining called mi Mr. Ryder at the hosptal
Hall,. Saturday, January 19. Supper
Tuesday. also Dr. Cooper, finding him
There is some very artistic art work I her ankle quite badly.
will lie served from six (»'clock until being done. It is being taken from
nd Mrs. Wm. Markham, of lx*tter than he expected.
all ate served. Adults 50c and child some art hooks which were gotten from Northville, sjxmt the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith and
ren 25e. A short program and bazaar the library.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Ehersole.
daughter. Mrs. Don Ryder, with ,Mr.
will be held in connection with the
Wm. Richards left Tuesday morn and Mrs. Glenn Smith, of Plymouth,
Tlie first grade made snow men
supper. Everybody is cordially in this week. They were very good and ing for Houston. Texas, on a two motored to St. John's Sunday to attend
vited;
months' vacation.
the funeral of Mr. Smith's nephew,
are helping to decorate the room.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy White and family
Final clearance sale of winter Mil Ix*wis Brown.
of Ford road, spent Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Irn Carney arc visiting
linery at Mrs. ('. o. Dickerson's. I’lyniat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
oittli. begins next Monday. January 21. relatives and friends at Port Huron.
WATERFORD
Akans. at Wayne.
liev. Wm. Johnson called on C. E.
and lasts as long as the hats last.
Mrs. Josephine Hix. of Wavneford.
The Waterford Community dub met All hats go for $1 or $2. None higher. Hyder at the hospital Monday, also
is sick with the llu. We wish her a with Mrs. Gertrude Hutchins Thurs
Hany Armstrong, of Stratlimoor.
speedy recovery.
Final clearance sale of winter Mil
day evening, with only 38 members*
linery at Mrs. C. O. Dickerson's, Plym
Tom llanchett. who has been ill for present. Progressive pedro was the I
NEWBURG
outh. begins next Monday. January 21,
the past week, is much better at this entertainment of the evening.
G. •
writing.
Hutchins won ladies’ first prize and] Word has been received from Holly-1 and lasts as long ns the hats last.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ihiehr. son John Lang first of the men. while wood. Calif., of tile death of Miss All hats go for $1 or $2. None higher.
Clinton. Sam Bills and son Arthur, of Edith Peck and Oliver Herrick were Koenn Holbrook, which occurred on
Wayne, attended the funeral of Frank consoled. Next meeting Thursday Christmas morning. Miss Holbrook, a
Baird at i'tiea Thursday.
j evening. Jan. 24. with Mrs. John Lang. former resident of Plymouth, was 86
Mr. and Mrs. Erland Bridge and 1 Mrs. Arlene Pluukle and Mrs. Adii years old and about nine years ago
family called at George Baelirs' Sun Watson entertained the "Zo-Te-Or” went to live in Hollywood.
day evening.
last week Thursday evening at the
There were 55 in Sunday school last
Mrs. Charlotte Noll returned to De Fisher school.
Sunday. Services as usual next. Sabtroit Sunday afternoon after a weeks'
"Now I eat even sauerkraut and
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Watson siient ¡ bn%. Everyone most cordially insausage and feel fine. Adlerika ended
sickness at home.
Sunday with the latter's parents near, vited to attend.
stomach
and I feel 19 years
The heavy snow storm which visited Goodrich.
| Division No. 1 of the L. A. S. will younger."-gas
—Mrs. M. Davis.
this part Monday to cover up the ice.
Mrs. C. II. Ehersole and children flt-|ffjre
„yster supper Friday evening
-Just ONE sjxionful Adlerika re
made tin* roads very slippery.
)tended a birthday party and pot-luck I at the home of Mrs. Jesse Jewell. lieves gas and that bloated feeling so
Everyone is that you can eat and sleep well. Acts
Final clearance sale of winter Mil I-dinner at Mrs. Wm. Markham's on ¡ price 25c and 50c.
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and
linery at Mrs. C. ('), Dh’kerson's, I Saturday. Other guests were Mrs. j (.„rdinlly invited to attend.
removes old waste matter you never
Plymouth, begins next Monday. Jan t Archie Herrick, of Plymouth, and Mrs.
Last Friday afternoon
Charles thought was there. No matter what
] Hyder, Sr., had the misfortune while you have tried for your stomach and
uary 21 and lasts as long as file hats I Howard Hunt ami son. Melvin.
last. All hats go for $1 or $2. None
Dorothy and Clare Ehersole have, on jus way to the mail box to slip and bowels. Adlerika will surprise you.
Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drug
higher.
' I he chicken-pox.
(fall on the ice. fracturing his right Company.

PERRINSVILLE

A LESSON FROM
HISTORY
The heavy indemnity levied on France
by Prussia in 1870 was paid off in a remark
ably short time with money from the secret
hiding places of the French peasants.
There is a valuable lesson in thrift here,
but everyone knows that hiding money is a
mistake. It should be deposited in a bank
account where it is safe and secure, but
always quickly available when needed.

EATS SAUERKRAUT NOW,
FEELS YEARS YOUNGER

Are you building up a surplus in a bank

account ?

Plymouth United Savings Bank
“THE BANK ON THE CORNER”

We Pay 4% Interest on Savings Accounts

«• not interested
in Good Coffee at
aLoWPrice &

Studebaker’s

COM MÂNDER

This is National Coffee Week >
at all A&P stores.

finer, more beautiful than lever

Gold Medal Winner

8 o’Clock Coffee

lower price!
*1350

... at a still

» 33c

Choice of Byrd Expedition

» 39£

Bokar Coffee

at the
factory

Palmolive Soap 3 «»*« xoe
Snider’s Catsup
I9e
Bread
’£^8*
Baking Powder i-oj2Sc ------ 45'
1.03
Gold Medalor
Sagar Pan Cane
Chipso
Nutley Oleo A Good Value
Aunt Jemima
Red Salmon Pound Size
Í2-O2

25-/6

¿erf. Site

New Commander Brougham for Five—six wire wheels and trunk, standard equipment, $ I 525.
Bumpers and spare tires extra. Commander Sedan, $1375. Prices at thefactory
of betterments enhance tne speed and spirit

Windshield is non-shatterable safety glass. Steer

and stamina that made this great car cham
pion six of the world. The new Commander is

ing wheel is steel-cored, unbreakable. Brakes are

steadier at high speed, due to its new double-drop
frame and lower center of gravity. Ball bearing spring

Now, more than ever before, one must turn to
Studebaker, if he would not pay more than he should

shackles and hydraulic shock absorbers provide

for less than Studebaker provides.

a score

/V

matchless riding ease.
The colorful coachwork of the new Commander
interprets the capabilities of the car itself. There is
speed and tireless energy, eagerness and pride, in

every line of the long, low bodies.

velvet-smooth, yet insistent, quick and powerful.

«*»------------------------------ C*3

Bacon, fancy, sugar-cured, by the piece, lb....... _25c
39 Studebaker-Erskine Models
$860 to $2575
Prioea at the faococr

Smoked Picnics, fancy sugar-cured, lb.________18c

Pork Loin Roast, young pig. pork, lb.................. ._19c

Fresh Picnics, small and lean, lb.----- -------------- 14c

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

Choice Quality Meat«

k

S. Main St.

MAIL LINERS COST LITTLE

Boneless Veal Roast, native veal, lb.____
Beef Shoulder Roast, choice beef, lb._____
Smoked Skinned Ham, popular brands, lb..

THB
CRBAT

...39c

28c
...29c

P

Maxime*
acific
ESTABLISHED ESSO

™
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Fire

Life

I

MUNICIPAL
NOTES

ADJUSTMENT

BY THE MANAGER

When taking out insurance the agent’s record in mak
ing adjustments, the promptness with which he pays claims,
is a point that you’ll certainly consider.
Adjustment has an equally important meaning, too—
the ability of the agent to fit the various kinds of policies to
your personal case. Let us show you how wre can give you
most adequate protection at the lowest cost.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH

861 Benniman Ave.

Phone 3

Citizens are again reminded that
our snow removal ordinance requires
that property owners dear sidewalks
ol' snow within 24 hours after each
snowfall. That walks have been quite
promptly and satisfactorily cleared of
snow by our citizens to date this
winter is evidenced by the small
number of complaints received because
of failure of people to attend to this
duty. Only in a very few cases has
the village been required to clear walks
before private properly and charge the
exiH»nse to the property owuer.
A number of near accidents have oc
curred at railroad crossings in the
village during the past two weeks,
due to the slippery condition of pave
ments. and the consequent difficulty
of stopping cars promptly when a
dangerous situation is encountered at
tin* crossing. It is suggested that all
motorists bring cars to a practical
halt at all railroad crossings us the
one dependable means of avoiding
accident if danger suddenly threatens
as tlte crossing is approached.

THE WOMAN’S CLUB.

A Quart of Milk a Day
For Health’s Sake!
Children and grown-ups alike should drink plenty of milk
daily. It is food unequalled for nourishment and health-giving
qualities.

Our milk and cream from healthy cows is deliciously rich and
pure.
Our dairy is modern and sanitary in every respect.

Let us serve you with Pasteurized Milk or Cream.

DAIRY

HILLS’

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202

Seed Growers Teach
Methods at College

Here is a challenge that rings with fulfillment. Its bid is to
all who would own the best, and no car is excepted.
In Fast Getaway—against the champions of any price class.
In Speed—anything the road offers up to 70 miles an hour.
In Endurance—60 miles an hour all day long is being
proved by thousands. In Hill-climbing—give it the hardest
task you know. In Size and Roominess—match with big
cars of large passenger capacity. In Appearance and Smart
ness-compare it with the costly cars, in which high price
is paid for just those things. In Economy—against small
light cars, whose chief appeal is economical operation,
and which do not contend for performance distinction.

These are but a few of the 76 advanced fea
tures which a pillion Super-Six owners are
appraising in Essex the Challenger. Come
examine and drive it. It will not only win
your endorsement, but challenge your
ownership interest against any value that
motordom may offer.
Hear the radio program of the “HudsonEssex Challengers” every Friday evening

j

$695

AND VP

AT FACTORY

Coach ...
2-Pass. Coupe
Phaeton - Coupe - -

Standard Sedan $795
Town Sedan - 854
Roadster - - #54
Convertible
(.with rumble seat)
Coupe - • #95
Standard Equipment Include« 4 hydraulic shock
absorbers—electric gas and oil gauge—radiator
shutters—saddle lambs—windshield wiper—rear
view mirror—electrotock — controls on steering
wheel—starter on dash—all bright parts
duromhtm-platcd.
$695
695
695
725

STURGIS MOTOR SALES
MILL AT AMELIA

PHONE 504

Live Merchants Advertise in the Mail

Auction Sale

TUESDAY, JAN. 22

Earl Moser,

The
regular meeting of
the
Woman's club was held Friday, Jan.
11, in the Hotel Maytlower. The
subjects for next year's study were
presented. At the first meeting in
February they will lie voted upon. All
active members are asked to please
take special notice of this fact.
The program for the day, under the
efficient leadership of Mrs. Hillman,
was one of the year's most interest
ing. The attendance was splendid.
The topy*. "Who is My Neighbor?" was
worked out in a delightful manner by
Miss
Riddle, whose subject was
"Americanization in Detroit Schools,"
Mrs. Packard's. "My Neighbors.'’
Mrs. Lendrum gave a short sketch
on Local Americanization Work.
The Senior Drama club, under the
direction of Miss Johnson, gave for
the Woman’s club the play, "Neigh
bors," by Zona Gale.
It was ex
ceedingly well put on and Miss
Johnson Is to be congratulated for
her work in this line.
The music for the day was in
charge of Mrs. Champe, and she pre
sented Mrs. Walbridge, who more than
delighted her audienee with "The
Lark,”
Glinka
Balakiren
and
"Scherzo,” Lischetizky.
Her . pupil,
Robert Champe, played/'The Swallow,”
Burgmuller; "Phantoms,” Willaims,
and as an encore, “Indian Fire Light
Dance,” McIntyre.
The next meeting of the club will be
held Friday afternoon. Jan. 25, at 2:15
o’clock, in the Hotel Mayflower. The
chairman, Mrs. Michelin, has pre
pared a very fine program for the THIS PRESCRIPTION RELIEVES
ALMOST INSTANTLY.
afternoon.
Coughing is usually due to causes
which patent medicines and cough
syrups do no reach. However, Thoxine, a famous doctor’s prescription re
lieves coughing with the very first
Two-Man League.
W. L. Pet. swallow. It works on an entirely
different theory, has a double action,
Schlaff-I’ankow ........ . .18 6 .750 relieves the irritation and goes direct
Zaunders-Wheeler tf....... .18 12 .600 to the internal cause.
Unlike most cough
medicines,
Strcng-Bnrley ................ .16 14 .533
Lorenz-Klinsky ......... ..... .14 13, .518 Thoxine contains no chloroform, dope,
or other harmful drugs. Safe for the
II. Burley-Walker ------- .. C C .500 whole family. Also excellent
for
15 15 .500 sore thcoat. Quick relief guaranteed
Schontz-Rawley ........
35c, 60c and
Kirk-Milliman ..._........... .10 14 .416 or your money back.
Hnvwnnl-Willaims ....... .. 8 19 .296 $1.00. Sold by Dodge’s and all other
good drug stores.
200-199 ;
High scores—Wheeler,
Walker.
201 :
Williams, 213-233 ;
Gross, 104.
Plymouth Five-Man League.
w. L. Pet.
..22 8 .733
Dunn Steel ........... . ....... .18 12 .600
Service Steel ....... ....... - .13 11 .541
Burley • Trucks —.----- 16 14 .533
.15 15 .500
Plymouth High ___
Penniman Allen . . ._ 11 13 .458
.12 15 .445
Misfits ..........................— . 7 20 .259
High scores—Johnson, 202; Higgins,
215; Dicks, 207; Powell, 225.
to date—
January high scores
Wheeler, 266; Walker, 246 Gross,
245.
in the
Hake
Hardware five
Suburban league won seven out of the
last nine games, making them 17 games
won and seven lost
Wednesday,
Jun. 23, Fordson vs. Hake Hardware,
8:30 p. m. Friday, Jan. 18, Lorenz
and Pankow, of Plymouth, start a 20game series with German and Fritz,
of Northville. They will play on
Plymouth alleys Friday, Jan. 25.

Sure Way To
Stop Coughing

11,0 CV/lDf/v

NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES.

The Newburg school opened Jan. 7
after two weeks' Christmas vacation.
Iluth Schmidt has been ill with
We
All phases of the prtlilnrlion of pneumonia since the holidays.
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
certified seed will be studied by Mich hope, she will soon be well again.
Miss Lois Corbett, home demon
Phone 7. Plymouth, Mich.
igan farmers at a short course to be
stration agent for Wayne county,
given at Michigan State College, Jan
On Buena Vista Farm, half mile weet
visited our school Wednesday. She
of Plymouth, on
uary 28 to February 1.
Prominent seed growers who have inspected the girls’ sewing and pre
sented
the
Hot
Lunch
club
with
one
made a success of their work will aid
members of the farm crops department dollar they had received for hot lunch
AT 12:30 SHARP
at the College in instructing the stu posters they presented at the State
dents in this course. The classes begin fair last fall. She also taught a 30 HEAD OF COWS AND HORSES
with directions for laying out the music appreciaton lesson to the club These cows are T. B. tested and as
good as can be bought in Ohio
farm and conclude with instruetioins members. This month's lesson was About
15 Holsteins, some with calf by
Indian music.
on seed marketing.
others to freshen soon
Ralph Carr visited our school Fri 8 side,
Guernseys, sonic fresh, others near
This course is designed for the use
freshening
of farmers who can leave their farms day. He complimented the boys on
only for a short time and who wish their work in the Handicraft club. About 7 Jerseys, some with calf, others
The hoys have just completed their
close up
to get the maximum value for the time
All are young and good cows
that they spend away from their | second article.
The parent-teachers' meeting was
COME IF YOl DON’T BUY
husines.
postponed until this coming Friday
night. Jan. IS. because of illness. We «! Good Work Horses
ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF THE DE- •
1 Pony
hope everyone who is on committees 12 Sets Double Harness
VELOPMENT OF MACHINERY
I
will be present, ulso everyone who is
TO SUPPLANT HAND
TERMS—Six months’ time will be
interested in a bazaar.
WORK.
I
Evelyn Stuzner was on the honor given on good bankable endorsed notea
Most of us associate revolutions
bearing 7% interest. 2% discount for
roll in the grammar room for Decem cash in amounts over $25.00.
with bloodshed, violence and tlio over
ber.
throw of governments. Yet the greatst revolution that the world has ever
¡een. the most widespread in its effects
WREN. OHIO. PROP.
"Man may not l>e able to under
and the longest in duration has crept j
stand woman," declares Dad Plym SAMl'EL SPICER. Clerk____________
on us slowly «and quietly, and is still
outh "but yon can bet that every
Come in before sale and see these
going on. It is the Industrial Revolu
husband understands his own wife."
bargains
tion that began with the discovery of
steam and resulted in the age of
machines when hand labor everywhere
was supplanted by machines that did
the work more quickly, more cheaply
and usually more effectively. Of the
making of new machines there is no
end, and the effect of those machines
is so great that it cannot he measured.
It has built factories, created cities,
lowered prices, raised the standard of
living. On the oilier hand, some say
that it has robbed men of their skill,
that it has robbed the country to build
the slum and that it has taken much
of the interest and pride from the
day’s work. But whether we like it
or not we cannot stop it. Its advance
is ns irresistible as time itself.
This is the subject that is covered
in "A New Prosperity," the current is
sue number in the “Money and Civil
ization Series,” which is being issued
by the Plymouth United Savings Bank
to its friends.
The first six numbers have traced
the development of money and banking
in Europe from the very beginning of
history. The succeeding numbers will
cover the subject so far as America
is concerned. America has been a
laboratory for almost every conceiv
able experiment in this field.
We
The year 1928 has been one of outstanding tele
have learned by making mistakes, but
phone deyelopment and progress. During the past
we have learned. We await the com
year
expansion of telephone facilities of Michigan
pletion of this notable series with in
commanded the expenditure of more than $25,000,000.
terest.
During 1929 it is planned to expend upwards of
$26,500,000.
The expansion program for the five years ending
December 31, 1933, contemplates the expenditure of
approximately $136,000,000.

This program is in line with our policy which is:

To continue to furnish the best possible tele
phone service at the lowest cost consistent
with financial safety

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

The Bank on The Comer
We Pay 4 Per Cent
On Savings

Accounts

RESOLUTIONS.

Resolutions of Minnehaha Council,
No. 3, Degree of Pocahontas, of the
I. O. R. M.:
Whereas, The Divine Ruler has
called from our midst our beloved ‘
Sister Minehart, leaving to mourn
their loss one sister and four brothers, ■
besides other relatives and friends.
|
Resolved, That we as a council ex- J
tend to the family and friends our j
sympathy in this their hour of •
bereavement, and extend to them that
consolation which warm hands can
give, who feel that this loss is our ■
loss, and above all, would we com- ■'
mend them to Him who doeth all I
things well. Therefore, be it
Resolved, That our charter be
draped in mourning for a period of
thirty days: a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to the bereaved family,
and that they be placed on the minutes
of our council; also that they be
printed in the Plymouth Mall.
Sleep that no pain shall wake,
Night that no moon shall break,
Tin Joy shall overtake
His Perfect Calm.
Inez Bakewell, K. of R.

THE PEOPLE
WHO ARRIVE
Who are the men and women who “arrive”—who accomplish what they set out to do?
They are those who have a definite objective, and let nothing prevent them from
attaining it.
It is interesting to note that a large percentage of the people who arrive are thd
people who early in life have learned how to save.

Your savings account will be welcome here.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Cerner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street
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At Northville a new branch office'
DETROIT EDISON
TO
SPEND | boulevard, will be supplemented by an large construction program completes
THIRTY MILLION
is to he finished In January. This is !
I additional 4.145 horse power boiler at the company’s budget
DOLLARS.
During 1929 the company expects the headquarters for the company’s
_____
11 be Beacon street plant at a cost of

to add about 1,400 new customers in Grand ltiver and Livingston districts. '
its Grand River and Livingston dis
tricts. These districts include the
territory along Grand River avenue
A Candidate
from Clarenceville to Williamston aud
north to North Farmington, Com
merce. Rose Center and Hartland aud
Ex-Judge Ernest A. O'Brien, promsnath to Plymouth. Brookville. South
hlwjer, i„ „nhntnwlui!
l.yon. Ilunihurg anti Pltiflatcy.
I his
t„r ,lle dmlit
The cost of extending service Io, UlL.
rU.s
4th.
,..lisei,
Iho.te new customers had installing the j
.lg„hlst ,ho
(,f
ni,■tors. etc., will amount to about , jnilBt,„ „n
os ,.ltcU br
»110X100. In addition to this. It 1» ex-1
,,
lll(.„„llK,uts
defelldihg
pected lhat »45.000 will he spent for
||)llg
(.as,.s tofor(, ,hg
farm line extensions, but some of this | (.(Hn.r
will be paid for by the farmers them-! _
m» need for more judges."
selves.
declares Judge O'Brien. “What is
Xew siib-st.nl,.ns to cost »2112.40«
e;lrni,s|: m,rk og |he
„re to he built at Howell aud 14 allcl.... „ ()f (I>>
Lake I,, insure belter service to
jn summ(,r
present customers and to provide for j uf
(|w
,m expeete.1 increase m bualness For . uiilj.
.g 1Mwit
(.(im
the same reasons an additional pletely doses down in summer, the
$197,000 will be spent to remodel or while our judges are vacationing. No
make additions to
present sub„ , ...
,, „.„.other business gives its employes a
stations nt Northville. Plymouth, Neu
’
two mouths long vacation. No other
Ilndson, South Lyon, Milford and
business would tolerate such a condiFarmington.
tiou. No other business maintains a
Additional ornamental stre-.’t lights
10 a. m. to 3 p. m. working schedule.
are planned at a total cost of $16,"The circuit court is a public insti
000 and highway lighting in varioustution, and an important one. The
parrs of these districts will amount to l ‘
judges on it are tin* soled of the
§18.000 more.
Thirty-five thousand dollars will be community. They arc well paid.
spent to improve overhead trans Much is expected of them, and much
mission and distribution lines in and should lie given by them. If elected,
around Northville. Plymouth, Milford; 1
«•»< vocations ho minced
nnd 1'inckney.
an<1
Hon" lengthened. Within a year, on this schedule, I am
■I
positive the long time it now takes to
get a case through circuit court will
have been cut down by two-thirds.'
In making his candidacy’ announce
IMITATE
ment last week Judge O'Brien appeal
ed to all oilier candidates for the
circuit court to aid in the re-election of
Judge Harry J. Dingenmn, one of the
most popular judges in Michigan, due
to Judge Dingemau's ill health.

(Continued from Base One»
I $««5,000. Also the first unit of a new
-------j coaling station, to cost $321,000, will
to rebuild and nnkjornizti many of the, be built on Dequindre street during
older sub-stations.
i iqof* as a third coal supply base for
Underground lines for the trans- |,|1O company's
company s heating plants. Other
mission of electricity from the power cxiH'nditures by the heating depar'houses to new sub-stations, under-! merit «ill total about $300,000.
ground tie lines between sub-stations,
The Port Huron gas division of the
and underground distribution lines in Detroit^ Edison company, which alDetroit will cost $4,500,000 during •ad.v «tupplies gas to Port Huron,
1929. Overhead lines will require Marysville. St. Clair. Marine City and
$2,000,000 more for miscellaneous Algonac, will spend $675,000 to further
additions, betterments and replace t xtend its service. The gas plant at
ments throughout the company’s Marysville will be increased in out
territory.
put. and the gas transmission mains
The cost of extending lines to many extended to New Baltimore. Anchornew homes, new stores and new fac ville. Smith's Creek, Memphis, Rlchtories. and to many of the farms uiomL Armada, Romeo and New
which do not yet have the convenience Haven. An additional $100,000 will be
of electric service, will amount in all spent for betterments to present gas
to more than $3,000,000. This figure equipment and mains in territory
covers the cost of installing meters already served.
for measuring the consumption of
A great variety of other items, in
electricity, and the cost of line trans dividually rather small and uninter
formers for reducing the voltage to the esting, but together amounting to a
level of supply to residential and very large sum, makes up the balance
commercial customers. It is expected of the construction budget. There are
that about 35,000 new customers will projects such as branch oflices on 1
be added to the company’s lines during warehouses, land purchases for new
the year. Extensions to these new sub-stations, new warehouses, offices,
customers and replacements of poles etc., in various communities in the
for existing lines will require the territory sened. Also there are allow
setting of more than 50,000 poles dur ances for the purchase of new trucks,
tractors, automobiles, furniture and
ing 1929.
The company's central heating sys fixtures and all kinds of construction
tem, which furnishes steam for heating equipment. The cost of planning,
in the downtown business district of engineering, drafting and other gen
Detroit and as far north as the Grand eral expense necessary to carry out a

anuary Clearance!
We still have a host of bargains in our

Basement Department
and you will find many useful articles in

Kitchen Ware, Etc.
Also plenty of bargains in

Remnants in the Basement
A HOST OF OTHER GOODS MOVED DOWN FROM THE
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

9

WE ORIGINATE—OTHERS TRY TO

and

Friday

Saturday

Specials

Warner

Butterick

Phone 4-4Plymouth, Mich.

Corsets

WOLF’S ORSK [MET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Meats

Groceries
Campbell’s Baked Beans,
2 for
.... . ..............................

-J 7c

Campbell’s Spaghetti,
4 7c
2 for ..........._...... -....................... x *
Baker’s Cocoa,
i/u-lb. can ___

17°

Kellogg’s
Pep____

10c

Kellogg’s Rice
Krispies _____

10c

Heinz Cream of Tomato
4 7c
Soup, 2 for ................................ 1
Jello,
2 for

15c

Pet Milk,
2 for

19c

Rub-No-More Soap
Flakes ....................... -......-....... -

■! Sc

Fels Naptha Soap,
5 for __ ---- --------

24c

Best Pastry Flour,
sack ------ ---- ---------

89c

Pork Loin Roast,
lb. _____________
Fresh Picnics,
lb____ _______
Swift’s Smoked
Hams, hock end, lb. ______

19Í
15ic
29c

Bacon, Best Maid (half or
whole strip), lb___ ________
Choice Pot Roast,
lb. ___ ____________
Stewing Beef,
lb.........................
Vienna Style Frankforts,

27c
24c
19c
23c

Bacon, sliced, rind off,
lb.......................... ..............

32c

Hamburg Steak,
2 lbs___ ________

45c

Smoked Picnic,
lb. ____________

17ie

Ring Bologna,
lb____ ______

19e

Salt Pork,
lb..................

18e

Pork Sausage,
lb. ......... .................... ...........

18e

Fresh Dressed Chickens

FRESH) CAUGHT FISH

SALEM
Mr. and Mrs. B. Atchinson and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Atchinson attended
the funeral of Mrs. Susie Atchinson at
Plymouth Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Geraghty and the
latter's mother. Mrs. Lizzie Tait,
visited at the E. E. Mowrer home in
Ypsilanti Monday.
Mrs. Tait re
mained for a longer visit with her
sister.
Sir. aud Mrs. Earl Atchinson at-,
tended the basket ball game in Plym
outh Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Atchinson were Ann
Arbor visitors Thursday.
Miss Frances Anderson was a
week-end guest at the C. Payne home.
Mrs. Norman Wilson, of South
Lyon, was a Friday guest at the Wm.
Lincoln and E. Atchison homes.
L. W. Stanbro. of South Lyon,
was calling on friends in town Sat
urday.
\
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Foreman were the Misses
Dorothy and Ruth Foreman, with
friends from Detroit, and Harold
Foreman aud Cecil Mumberson were
supper guest».
Final clearance sale of winter Mil
linery at Mrs. C. O. Dickerson's, Plym
outh, begins next Monday, January 21,
and lasts as long as the hats last.
All hdts go for $1 or $2. None higher.

The Sarah Ann Cochranet chapter
of the D. A. R. will meet at the home'
of Mrs. D. T. Randall Monday eve
ning at seven o’clock. There will he
two papers on the program, Solomon
Kingsley, Revolutionary Soldier, by
Mrs. Ada Murray, and Elizabeth
Prndden Hubbell, Real Daughter, by
Mrs. R. E. Cooper.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Robinson’s Style
PENNIMAN

Shop

AVENUE

Opposite Penniman-Allen Theatre

Marcel wave and cnrl, 50c.
Mrs.
Brocklehurst, 657 Wing street. Phone
600W.
tip
There will he a 50c snpper at the
M. E. church Jan. 25. Menu In next
week's/paper.
We have just received another ship
ment of imported canary birds.
Huston & Co.
5tfc
OLD and NEW TIME DANCING at
Grange Hall. Livingston’s Orchestra.
Given by the Redmen.
\43tfc
Stevens’ barber shop, upstaled-over
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec
ialty of ladies’ and children’s hair
cutting.
23tf
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs.
Lillian Stanible, 383 North Harvey
street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W.
BOtfc

Apparai for Miss and Woman

Coats—Dresses—Hosiery—Lingerie
Opens Saturday, Ian. 26
.

Week-End Specials:
PORK SHOULDER
K.Sr*1 ""k 174'
Fresh, meaty pork,
lb. ............................ ..............

Spare ZF2.it>s

-

-f Sc

>

PORK SAUSAGE

Home-made, link or
country style, 2 lbs

PorK Steak.

Meaty slices of shoulder,
lb............................ ..... .....

49c

-i Qc

Cloverbloom-Armour’s Best

™ 2 lbs. $1.05

I ™
1

Beef Pot Roast

Doz.41c

Guaranteed fresh

Choice shoulder cuts, lb.

25c and 27e

StewingBeef, lb. 19c Hamburger, 2 lbs.43c

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF

/\ !*■
o
•
n •
i
yuauiy--ôervM:e--rrice >.

to satisfy

School Notes.

Mrs. Jeffrey visited school Friday
afternoon. We .only need . two more
mothers to visit us before we have
earned a gold star oh our A1 school
card.

Patterns

The Methodist Ladles will hold their
annual Bazaar and chicken supper
Thursday, February 21st. Please keep
this date open.
9tlc
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc.
Also orders taken for all kinds of
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 100S
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf
My final clearance sale of winter
Millinery starts next Monday. Jan| uary 21 at 8 o’clock and stops when
everything is sold. Other bargains
besides hats. Come and see what they
are. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122 North
Harvey SL
9t-c
NOTICE!
All kinds of electrical utensils re
paired at 614 Deer St
8t2p

i-L

Rolled Rump Roast
Morrell’s Quality

HAM

0*7

HAM

33C

The name speaks for itself

BACON

sSdaif

PICNIC

Extra choice,

^Haif

Mild smoked, sugar4 7 Ac
cured, lb.--- --- ------------ 2

FRESH LIVER ............................ . ......................... 2 lbs. 25c

You Can Be Sure of Getting Your Money’s Worth at the

pa;
urity u,h
Hotel Plymouth Building

MARKET
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

11
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STEEL, AUTOS, BUILDING PROMISE EX
CEPTIONAL RECORD FOR 12 MONTHS
of last year. The increase indicated j
for the Great Lakes region for the first i
quarter of this year amounts to 9.5 per i
cent.

approximately 245.000 vehicles. Out
put is currently running about 25 per
cent higher than at this time last
EXPANSION; RAILS, MINING FOLLOW
year. Ford production is expected to
Rail Expansions Planned.
; total 7.000 cars daily before the end
LEAD OF INDUSTRIALS.
Michigan has had a large share in i of the current mouth as compared with
the nation's prosperity during the past ' about 300 cars a year ago.
year. Her industries have been active
Foundry Business Is Good.
BY WAYNE W. PITNAJI.
her trade thriving and her crops satis-1
Foundries, both iron and-brass, en
Assistant Vice-President, Union Trust Company.
factory. With inventory-taking out of
the way in a week or two, nianufact- ! joyed aai excellent volume of business
»ring operations will be stepi>e<l up to I in 192S and entered the new year
The tone of general business during the past mouth continued good. Year- take care of the large volume of with bright prospects. Farm imple
end statistics show that the achievements of any other year were surpassed in orders reported on baud by manufact ment factories closed a good twelve
automobile output, steel production and new construction. Steel output ex urers in numerous lines. Both trade month i>eriod. Cereal and pharmaceu
ceeded 50 million tons, construction amounted to $6.62S.286.1 (K> and automobiles and industry pre on a higher level tical manufacturers also had a good
product^ in the United States and Canada during the year totaled approximate than at this time a year ago. Large year. Some furniture factories did a I
exceptionally large volume of business
ly 4.602.000 units. Carloadings were only 2.S iiercent Indow the record loading of expansion programs in the new year
1926. A large Christmas trade served as a fitting climax to the year's yc- have iH-en planned by leading public while others operated on schedules be
complishments. Only once, in 1926. has the total volume of the year's business utility companies. The 1‘ere Marquette low normal, Practically the same con
railroad will cxitend for this purpose ditions prevail as this industry enters
been exceeded.
*
$2.500,000: Grand Trunk Western, $4.- the new year.
Motivating Factors Understood.
The paper industry did a loege vol
500,000; Michigan Central Railroad.
other the credit situation. If specu
With the exception of a moderate re
$15.000,000; Michigan Bell Telephone ume of business in 192S. but pjîbfit
lation in securities continues to in
cession in the middle of 1924. prosper
company $26.250.000: Detroit City Gas" margins were narrow. Ordinarily at
crease during the next few months,
ity has held sway in the United States
. company $2,500.000 and the Detroit this season of the year paper manu
erwlit stringency will lie more pro
facturing is quiet, hut this year the
for six years.
Many factors, of
, Edison company $25.000.000.
nounced than it is at the present time
course, have contributed to this sit
. The principal factor in the enlarged mills are, well occupied. Indications
ami money rates will tend to work to
uation. One important influence in
industrial outlook for our state is the are tha^tbey will continue so for some
ward higher levels. It is difficult to
maintaining good times during this
ambitious program of the automotive time liArame.
forsee how marked expansion could
period, although it is not often refer
industry which plans to manufacture
(’opper Mines Re-opened.
take place in trade and industry next
red to. has been rile wider knowledge
more than five million vehicles during
autumn in the face of further tighten
Mines throughout thé copper coun
of business conditions' and the forces
the.next twelve months. It is estimat
ing
in
the
credit
situation.
try
continue
to feel the stimulus of
that control them. Viewed from the
ed that the replacement demand alone
According to the estimates of the in 1929 will absorb three and one-half heavy demand accompanied by good i
threshold of the new year the prospects
are good for the continuance of pros 13 Shippers' Regional Advisory hoards, millions units. . At least three-fourths prices. Shafts arc beiiig re-iqiened I
perity during the first half of 1929. which cover the entire country. 4.9 per of the cars and trucks Jtrodticcil in the and all available labor is being cm- •
Beyond (his time two things will have cent more freight cars will be needed United States are ui.-uitifiii-furcd in ployed. The year's production amount- '
a lot to do with the general trend of to meet tin* requirements of shippers Michigan. December production in cd tt> 175,000,000 pounds. Prospects ’
activity. One of these elements will ,
the first three months of 1929 than this country and Camilla, acc- rding to I'm- ; his industry in 1929 are excylicn:.
be the outlook for new crops and the ! •re r.'qttireil in the first three months a preliminary estimate, amounted to

CREDIT REGULATION CHECKS UNWARRANTED

$1.50 PER YEAR

Roman Road Dug Up;
Relic of First Centjirv

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER
BOYS, 13 ANO 14, PREACH
50, TO WED YOUTH OF 21
FROM PULPIT REGULARLY

Naples.—The ancient Romun road,
built by the Emperor Dotuitian. and
known ns the “Via Domitiana." traces
of which were found during recent
land reclaiming operations near Litemo, anciently known as Liternuni.
has been laid tin re for a distance of
•100 years Dear ihe village of Vareaturo.
The ancient road, built in the First
century of our era. Is in excellent
state of preservation, and follows the
usual system of large stones of clr
cular and oblong shapes pressed into
the ground.
The road in the section excavated
measures between four and a half to
five yards tvide, and was constructed
to allow the passage of two lines of
traffic in opposite directions.
Blocks of Vesuvian stone run along
the road at intervals of ten yards on
either side. They are a couple of feet
high and of triangular form. Traces
of milestones also have been found.

-

Milwaukee Boy Makes,
Dresses for Sisters
Milwaukee. Wis.—Years ago when
Mrs. Margaret lluepper's five daugh
ters wp'e growing up she had visions1
that the day would come when they
could help her with the sewing. But
it was her youngest son, Jack, who
turned out to be the family "seams
tress.’'
Jack, now twenty eight, makes all
the dresses and coats for his mother,
his two sisters who live at home, his
three married sisters, and two nieces.
Besides he makes curtains, lamp
shades, pillows and fancy hags.
Dressmaker Jack also does some
outside work and numbers among his
.«'UK, (inters a number of society
women.
"I love the work." lie» says. "It's
my pert ¡me. (Ulivi people have their

Unucuat Oratorical Abilities Influence
Two Youths to Take Up
Religious Work.

Parents of the Boy Are Heartbroken
Over His Matrimonial
Intentions.

Kansas City. Kan.—Two hoys, with
a combined age of twenty-seven years,
already have taken up ilicit life work
of preaching the Gospel in (he neigh
boring states of Missouri and ttkla
Jiomu.
The oldest is Jack Yancey, four
teen, who Is assistant pastor of the
Central Methodist church In I’lclier
mining town of the Oklahoma lead
and zinc field. Tie other is Delbert
Cliosrner, thirteen of l'ielsladt. Mo.,
an ordained preacher of the Mission
ary Baptist church.
Oratorical abilities displayed b.V
Jack Yancey caused the regular min
ister, Rev. \V. O. I'.ucy, to ask him to
fill the pulpit occasionally and to help
■with the-other church work.
Jack gladly consented, and since
then he has spoken before large con
gregations.
Jack, who is a Boy Stfout with five
merit badges, plans to go to a theo
logical seminary after he finishes
high school*. When he was graduat
ed from the grade school he deliv
ered the commencement address to
his own class. He lives with his
grandparents, his mother having died
five years ago.
Delbert Chostner has preached from
a number of pulpits In Missouri and
Illinois.
He became interested in religion a
year ago when Rev. C. W. llohnes,
an evangelist, was conducting a meet
ing at Dlelstadt, where Delbert lived
with his grandfather. Delbert was
ordained in October and has received
invitations to prcm-li ¡n cliurcjtes in
New York and oilier distant cities.

Lynn, Mass.—Mrs. Teresa Eliza
Deane fifty-year-old widow and former
assistant pastor of the First Chris
tian church on Chestnut street, will
become the bride of Leonard Clerke
Wade, thirty year her junior, if plana
fur their wedding are carried out.
News <>f the engagement of the eld
erly.church workei to the youth be
came known recently with the filing
of welding intentions with City Clerk
Joseph At I will at city hall and Town
Clerk Ralph D. Merritt of Swamp
scott.
Mrs. Deane in the Intentions said
tier age was fifty, that she was a
widow and her occupation that of
nurse. Site gave her address as 15
Farrar street. Lynn, although it was
said at that address she has not lived
ihere for three months. Young Wade,
according to the intentions, became
twent.v-one twoAveeks ago.
Mrs. Deane Is now working as a
nurse in Attleboro, Mass. Barents of
Wade are heartbroken over his plans
to take us his bride the woman who
was formerly his Sunday school teach
er Ir. their home In Swampscott they
declared they have done everything
possible,to break off relations be
tween the hoy and Mrs. Deane, and
have pleaded with Mrs. Deane to dis
courage the boy's attentions, but that
she lias absolutely refused to give
him up.
According to members of the First
Christian church, Mrs. Deane was a
Bible student, a mission and prison
worker, an accomplished musician and
lecturer on Bible subjects. She was
ordained to' the ministry at a special
service at the church four years ago
•li was attend'd by hundreds of
••»■¡•¡dents of the city.
She made an exhaustive study of
the i arly fathers if th
fore her ic '-iial'i. a Ir

Saturday Until 11:00 P. M
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A-C SPARK PLUGS

Employment Gains Continue.

Its too bad, if you pay more for A-C Plugs than Donovan asks. . . A-C’s are
two piece heavy construction, permits easy cleaning, firing points do not foul.
Carbon proof points means less trouble . . . Don’t pay more!

_____ For Fords 43c, All other cars 53c

FEDERAL30x3^
TRAFFIC CORD

This is a full standard size, good cord fabric, with the
Federal non-skid tread, buiit as only Federal Tires can
be buiit. will give good service for a long time at this low
cost.

Cold Weather Helps Retail Trade.

29x4.40 Federal Traffic
‘This too, is a reasonable priced tire built by Federal
. . . but Donovan's recommend our Blue Pennant or De
fender tires for heavy and longer service and lower cost
per mile.

STORAGE BATTERIES
Don't pay more than our price for
batteries—it costs just as much to
build our batteries as others that sell
for many dollars more . . . Dono
van's lafge volume buying enables usi
to make thi3 price including your old
cattcfrv.

$7.40

Windshield Wiper

Water Pumps

Here is a handy. Hand Wiper . . . has
rubber wiper outside and felt
a xk
wiper inside, can be installed on
either open, or closed cars.........
TIRE
BOOTS
Any size

19c

45c

Every Ford car should have A <■> <■>
Miami Water Pump, at this »nZ .
low price................................

Truck
Mirrors

Grease
Guns

“B”
Batteries
45 Volt

$1.45

$1.98

$1.98

Trouble
Lights

Timers
For Fords

$1.25 1

Motor Oil

Alcohol

Donovan’s high grade—
Brigg your can.

188 Proof,
Formula 5—Gal.

69c

RADIATORS for Fords

RAIL TYPE HEATER

««TA»t.iaw£e IN Abk rwe
TOWN«
rwwiM» IN MICUifrAN
MICHIGAN

$5.45

un
P. & G.

Tire and 1
Rubber rer.,
pair kit,...
accissories

at

STORES

•vr rue but fob iess
ru» mon or rue chcckcrmaro

HMOHOHK

-

Retail trade in Michigan was bet
tered by lower temperatures during the
past few weeks and was substantially
above the level of n year ago. es
pecially in industrial eitios. Only a
fair amount of business was done in
the rural communities where potatoes
were the principal crop last year.
Holiday trade was in large volume.
Retail trade in Detroit’s downtown
stores in December showed a gain of
from 10 to 12 per cent as (torn pa red
with the same month a year ago.
Wholesalers in practically all lines re
port spirited buying for spring de
livery.

Dr. R. E. Fisher
Receives Two
Chairmanships
REPRESENTATIVE FROM FIFTH
DISTRICT GIVEN FINE RECOG
NITION IN HOUSE AP
POINTMENTS.

We are saving you at least $6.00 on this nelv and improved
Honeycomb Radiator ... its guaranteed 18 months against
'damage from freezing, due to its unusual and scientific conExchange struction . . . Bring your old radiator—Let's Install a new one!

Here Is a heater that will make
your car real warm . . : fits any
style or make of car, is operated
from dash . . . easily installed, odrless, safe and r •' •

TJie employment situation through
out the state continues much better
than at this time in 1928. Reports for
tjie first week in January show em
ployment increasing in 21 cities, nor
mal in 3.5 and decreasing in five.
Based on the January S report of the
Employers' Association of Detroit,
there were approximately 51.000 more
men at Work in Detroit than' there
were two weeks previous and about
100.000 more than on January 8, 1928.

35c

Dr. Edward F. Fisher, representa
tive from the fifth district to the
State Legislature and a resident of
Dearborn, received two chairman
ships in the appointments made. Dr.
Fisher, who is a new man . in the
legislature, was named chairman of
town and counties committees, and
also
chairman
of
the
state
psychopathic hospital committee.
Both committees are important
ones, and it is a striking compliment
to Dearborn and the fifth district
that their representative, who is a
new man at Lansing, should receive
such chairmanships.
Dr. FisEb^ was also appointed on
two other committees: Private cor
porations and the Traverse City State
hospital.
The legislature was expected to
adjourn Thursday for ten days while
committees
investigated
various
parts of the state and institutions.—
Dearborn Press.
•

ANEW RUG
FOR YOU
O you need a new rug? Whether you do now or later, we want you to come
in and see our new Mohawk Rug Department.
Here is something entirely new in rug buying. Not just a few rugs on the
floor, but a patented display rack offering you so wide a selection of beautiful
fabrics and patterns that it can be compared only to the offerings of the big stores
of the largest cities.
Twenty-two beautiful patterns displayed in the fabric. Forty-eight others
shown in color cards, Wiltons, Axminsters, Velvets and Tapestries—every de
sirable weave.

D

'Amazingly
Low Prices
and a
Wonderful
Selection
The rugs we offer
have been carefully se
lected to meet the needs
of this community.
Every rug is of espec
ially fine quality — a
beauty in design and
coloring. Yet the prices
will fit your pocketbook.

You wQl be aston
ished that such beauti
ful ruga can be bought
so cheap; way below
the prices charged for
the same rugs in many
high-ren^g city stores.

You will find here just the rug
you want; the pattern that pleases
you,—the coloring you need,—the
fabric that will give wear. And the
price will surprise you, it win be so
reasonable.
On all standard sizes we can
give delivery almost immediately.
Rugs of unusual sizes we can order
direct from mill stock and assure
prompt service.

The Mohawk Carpet Mills have
made possible rug departments like
this in four thousand progressive
stores all over America. These are
being advertised^widely in National
Magazines for your attention. Only
a great organization of the soundest
policies and highest standing could
have launched such
program.

Come in and see, even if you
aren’t yet ready to buy?'

Mohawk
Woven Rugs
Beautiful,
Durable,
Economical
Mohawk woven ruga
mean warm - floors —
quiet floors. A surface
to walk upon that ia
soft and yielding, yet
which wears for years
and years.
For actual coat per
year of service, a good
Mohawk Velvet, Axminster or Wilton rug
can’t be equalled.
You’ll find in our
new rug department the
widest choice ever of
fered in this vicinity.

BLUNK BROS.

Make It a Point to

Sec

This New Display
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TIGHTENS RULES
FOR (I. S. ENVOYS

/CHEVROLET

Youthful Diplomats Find
They Must Learn For
eign Customs.

A

SIX

IN

THE

RANGE

PRICE

OF

Washington.—Young gentlemen with
Harvard accent?, who feel at home In
a tall coat, spats and stove-pipe hats
and who rushed hastily into the re
vamped career of foreign service of the
government, are awaking to the sad
fact that diplomatic life is not allpink
tea and cocktails, to say nothing or
beer and skittles.
They are actually being required
to learn something about the manners,
customs, politics and other things of
the foreign lands to which they are
assigned. Also, which is quite a
change in policy, they are being re
quired to stick at each post until they
do so learn Instead of skipping about
from capital to capltaL

FOUR

THE

Smoothness

Expected to Settle Down.

Never Before Achieved in a Low-Priced Automobile
present motor was adopted. The new
power plant has many unusual features,
such as the new acceleration pump, the
new gasoline pump and filter, and the
new automatic lubrication of the
rocker arms.

peri
ualities resulting
aual
- from the advanced
aesign of the new Chevrolet Six, none
is more impressive than its remark
ably smooth operation.

Although the new six-cylinder motor
develops 32% more power with cor
respondingly higher speed and-faster
acceleration . . . although it delivers
better than twenty miles to the gallon
of gasoline—
—frr outstanding feature of performance
is a degree of smoothness never before
achieved in any low-priced automobile.

The four-wheel brakes have been
newly designed to assure positive,
quiet action. Steering has been made
easier. And the new Fisher bodies with
their new lines, new colors, adjustable
driver’s seats and new appointments
represent new heights of style, dis
tinction, comfort and value.

To achieve such remarkable perform
ance in a car of such low price, Chev
rolet spent years in development work.
Over 100 different engines were de
signed, built and subjected to over a
million miles of testing at the General
Motors Proving Ground before the

We extend you a cordial invitation to
see and drive the new Chevrolet Six.
We believe it an experience that
every motorist should have—and we
want you to know how finely the new
Chevrolet Six is built and how
smoothly it performs!

f

Coach. $595: The Coupe, 305; The Sedan. >675; The Sport
The Roadsier. Sjas; The Phaeton, J 52 5; The Coach,
Cabriolet. $695: The Convenible Landau, J725;; Sedan Delivery, $595; Lifht Delivery Chassis. $400; I Vi TOO
Chaasia. $54j: i’A Ton Chassis1 with Cab, $630. Ail prices f. o. b. Flint. Mich.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
PHONE 87

331 N. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

AT

QUALITY

LOW

COST

By Evans

GOLDEN DAYS

For Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
ÊLMEQ,
_
It
»
SPELL-''WRON&

Inquiry at the State department de
velops that diplomatic secretaries are
now expected to remain at a post
abroad for periods up to four years at
a stretch. Examination of the records
of many of the present-day seniors in
the service shows that they were
shifted about four or five countries
ou opposite sides of the world In a
similar period In the past
Even more drastic, however, Is the
study being made of reports from all
foreign servipe personnel in the field,
consular or diplomatic. Where there
is evidence that the official corre
spondence is based merely on read
ing newspapers casually at the post
involved and then sending In lengthy
.clippings and a few general remarks
on the
economic
or commer— political,
...
.
cial matters Involved, the reporter Is
.1 shown the error
__ bio of his ways.
promptly
Thp next mail
mall will bring
brine him a de
de-
The
partmental Injunction to do a little
real research on his own hook If he
experts to get a high-efficiency rat
ing at home.
Candidates Are Surveyed.
By way of Illustration of this
change, the executive decree setting
aside the Near East as a zone of for
eign service specialization is worthy
of note. It means that an Incoming
group of foreign service candidates is
surveyed and hand picked for men of
promise.
These selected youngsters are told
that If they elect Near Eastern spe
cialization they will be sent as vicei consuls to such a post for an 18-month
probationary period. During that time,
in addition to doing their routine work
up to the handle, they must disclose
the initiative and brains to do some
thing in original research in their ter
ritory. No suggestions as to the sub
ject are made. They must pick out
the Job themselves.
Having accomplished that, the
youngster Is given three years’ Inten
sive study in Near Eastern languages,
being required to learn Turkish, Arabic
and Persian, one of them very thor
oughly and tie other two well. Hav
ing proved by that time his serious
purpose of having actual knowledge
and understanding of the Near East,
he will be kept on duty there at vari
ous posts thereafter as a bey man in
the foreign service system and a mark
In efficiency at which others may
shoot

Show Better Seed
On Special Train
REDVCED PROFITS SAID TO RE
SULT OFTEN FROM USE OF
,
UNKNOWN SEED
STOCKS.

The part which good seed plays in ,
reducing losses from seed-borne dis
eases. in increasing the percentage of |
germination, and in producing a vigor-;
ous plan will be told by members of 1
the farm crops department at Michi
gan State College to audiences visit
ing a special train which will he run
over the New York Central Lines in
southeastern Michigan, March 4 to 16.
The cost of seed is usually one of
the minor items in the cost of pro
ducing a crop, but often an attempt,
to save the difference in price between
good and poor seed means that the
farmer loses a part or all of the profit
which he expects to make on that
crop, according to crops specialists at
Michigan State College.
The production of certified seed is
attracting the interest of many Mich
igan farmers, and Michigan seeds are
now going to many other states. The
Better-Seed train will carry two cars
of exhibits, one of which will show the
trials made at the college of many
kinds of seeds, while the other will
carry equipment needed in the pro
duction of better seed.
Ijess than five per cent of Michigan
farmers use clean certified seed which
is adapted to this state and of known
origin, according to a statement by
Professor II. (’. Rather. Michigan
sMjue
ne
State vonege.
College.
He oeueves
believes that
I
.
.
.
Lfarmers who visit the special . train
,
I™»
«mvinwcl of the reonnmic advantage of using better seed,
The stops which will be made by the
train will be announced as soon as the
schedule is completed.

W. C. T. U.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will meet Thursday, Jan. 24. at
2:30 p. m. with Mrs. Coello Hamilton,
311 Hamilton street. There will be
a program for the day, and it is
hoped that members will make special
effort to l>e present at this meeting,
as plans are now under way to cele
brate the fiftieth anniversary of first
district to l»e held in Plymouth Feb.
13 in the M. E. church.
An interesting meeting was held
Sunday evening, Jan. 13, in the
Presbyterian church, with a good at
tendance for such a cold evening.
Tiie thanks of the union are due the
pastors of the various churches and
the choir for their co-operation in this
in<*eting, which was in commemoration
of the ninth anniversary of national
prohibition.
MRS. JOHN WALTERS
DENTON.

DIES

AT

Mrs. John Walters, who passed away

at her home at Denton on Thursday,
100 Pet Persian» Fight
January 3, was buried in the Denton
for Baggy Trouter» cemetery, Saturday. A short service

Ahwaz. Persia.—Standpat Persians
are ready to die for their traditional
baggy trousers. That the sartorial re
forms of the modernizing shah will
not go the easy, unchallenged way In
Persia of the like reforms of Kemal
In Turkey Is proved by sanguinary
outbreaks here.
The attempts of the shah’s envoys
to disarm the population of this city,
which has stubbornly refused to dis
card the traditional costume and don
the coat, vest and trousers of Euro
pean cut, resulted recently In open
combat,' during which six of the shah’s
officials were killed.
The prompt dispatch of additional
royal troops to the unruly city re
stored order and effected the disarm
ing of the rebels. But the rumble of
revolt is still shaking Persia from
border to border.

R-o-n-gMJl KNOVvVTtG —

THAT’S WHAT
'/OU ASKED
/HE TO
SPELL. -

was held at the house with Reverend
Finker of the Lutheran church at
Ypsilanti officiating, after which an
other service was held at the church
in Ypsilanti.
Mrs. Walters came here from
Germany about forty years ago and
was married to Adam Schlacht, whom
she lived with for 18 years until his
death. She was later married to John
Walters, who survives her. She leaves
besides her husband, four children,
Mrs. Lee Bunton fif Willis, Max and
Charles Schlacht, of Detroit, and
William Schlacht of Ann Arbor, seven
grandchildren, one brother, eight step
children, and a number of step-grand
children. ’At her death she was sixtyfive years of age.—Belleville Enter
prise.

Guard $500,000 Gem
Exhibited in Court
New York.—Guarded even more
closely than the most dangerous crim
inals. a diamond was placed before
the bar in Customs court in a suit to
decide its right to free entry.
The stone, known In the Middle
ages as the “Cyclopean Eye" of the
god Siva in a temple at Nassak, India,
weighs more than eighty and one-half
carats and Is valued as high as $500,000. It was carried to court in a
special car and throughout the court
proceedings was flanked by armed
guards.
It was brought to this country In
March, 1927, by Evon F. Bandler, New
York agent for a firm of Parisian
Jewelers. It was granted free entry
as an artistic antique, but American
Jewelry Interests appealed from the
Treasury department ruling. Decision,
was reserved.

There’s a right and wrong to everything
except your decision to enjoy the heat-ful
comfort of Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.’s

coal. That’s the “right-est” decision you can

make.

Something New
New York —The monotonous rou
tine of the traffic court was broken
not by a case of superspeeding or
reckless driving, but by the arraign
ment of a motorist charged with driv
ing too slowly.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

A man in Nefr Mexico has died at
the age of 106. He must have lived
in a part of the country where an
auto couldn’t get at him.

TELEPHONE 102

Subscribe for The Mail PV,
.l'.ittiiiìini^i'i'iiiii i

.tiiwiliiMaaHBBllII

.50

What has become of the old-fashined Plymouth girl who was not
ashamed to have freckles on her face
bnt who was ashamed to have paint
on it?
Subscribe for the MaiL

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE.
In the Matter of. the Locating and Estab
lishing Laterals to the Tarabusi Drain.
* petition
__v...:
___ 1____
A
having
been ei-j
filed in said Court
by the County Drain Commissioner of said
County for the appointment of a Board of
Determination to ascertain and determine the
necessity of the said drain, and Charles H.
Rathbum of Plymouth Township, Allen Wiseley of Canton Townships William T. Kronberg of Dearborn Township, Theodore Megges,
of Wyandotte Township, John R. Sherwood of
Sumpter Township. Delmer H. Rood of . Rom
ulus Township, and Edmund C. Vernier of
Grosse Pointe Township, Supervisors of the
said County of Wayne, havidg been appointed
as such Board of Determination;
Notice is Hereby
Given, That on 1
Twenty-ninth day of January A. D. 1929,
Ten o’clock in the forenoon, said Board will
meet at the intersection of the Farmington
Road with Seven Mile Road on the southwest
Ji, Section 3, Livonia Township,
Wayne
County, Michigan, for the purpose of deter
mining whether said proposed drain is neces
sary and conductive to public health, 1
venience and welfare, at which meeting —
persons and all municipalities interested may
ainst said dram
appear for or against
drain proceeding!
HENRY S. HULBERT,
Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE.
In the Matter ©f the Locating and Estab
lishing Tonnquiah Creek Tile Drain.
A petition having been filed in said Court
by the County Drain Commissioner of said
County for the appointment of a Board of
Determination to ascertain and determine the
necessity of the said drain, and William A.
Ely of Northville Township, Jesse Ziegler of
Livonia Township. Sylvester Shear of Redford
Township, John R. Sherwood of Sumpter
Township, Theodore Megges of Wyandotte
Township. W. E. Van Vlear of Nankin Town
ship, and Edmund C. Vernier of Grosse
Pointe Township, Supervisors of the said
County of Wayne, having been appointed as
such Board of Determination;
Notice is Hereby Given, That on the
Thirtieth day of January A. D. 1929, at Ten
o’clock in the forenoon, said Board will meet
at the Village Hall in the Township of Plymmouth, Wayne County, Michigan, for the
purpose of determining whether said proposed
drain is necessary and conductive to public
health, convenience and welfare, at
which
meeting all persons and all municipalities in
terested may appear for or against said drain
proceedings.

MONEY AT CHRISTMAS—FOR EVERYTHING
Our Christmas Club is now open—the greatest
club in the world—largest membership and over half
a billion of dollars for distribution each year. Join
today and get your share next Christmas.
There are classes here to suit eyery income, so
bring in your first deposit, which enrolls you as a
member.
What the Different Classes Amount to

INCREASING CLASSES
In 50 Weeks For (Christmas 1929)
1c Class pays #12.75
2c Class pays #25.50
5c Class pays #63.75
10c Class pays #127.50
DECREASING
You begin with the largest pay
ment and decrease your pay
ments each week.

f

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES
In 50 Weeks For (Christinas 1929)
25c Class pays
#12.50
50c Class pays
#25.00
#1.00 Class pays
#50.00
#2.00 Class pays #100.00
#5.00 Class pays #250.00
SI0.00 Class pays #500.00
#20.00 Cisss pays #1,000.00

The Christmas Club is for ALL THE FAMILY.
Bring them in.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Ave.
and Liberty St.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder .Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynile Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobe
Called Fer and Delivered

&

Tot

MOST IMPORTANT GROUP
OF MOTOR CAR BUYERS
Certain American people are getting on in
the world. Many of them arc just starting. But
they’re headed up the ladder. Their ideas of
luxury and beauty are expanding. They want
finer homes, finer furniture, finer automobiles.

During the past three years, hundreds of
thousands of these progressive Americans have
been buying the Pontiac Six. Some of them
have bought it as the first car they ever owned.

But to most of them, Pontiac has represented
the. first big step up from the lowest priced field.
For this progressive group, Oakland haa
now created a brand new Pontiac Six. It repre
sents an even greater advancement over every
thing else in its field today than the original
Pontiac represented in 1926. It will take its buy
ers farther than ever up the ladder of motor car
quality in one step. Watch for the

THE

HENRY S. HULBERT,
Judge of Probate.

NEW
iPOMLM
BIG
»t »745
A«.b./ne«wy

SMITH MOTOR SALES CO.
1382 South Main

Phone 498

RUM
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shall provide a pound in which shall
he iiniMiuuded all dogs that may be
found running at large contrary to the
provision of this ordinance, and the
Plymouth, Michigan Chief of Police of the Village shall
December 17. 1928 have charge of said lxiund.
Section 8. It shall lx* the duty of
A regular meeting of the’ Village
Commission held in the Commission every meinlx»r of the police force of
Chamber at the Village Hall, De the Village of Plymouth and of every
other |x*rson who may he appointed by
cember 17. 1928 at 7:00 1». M.
Present : President Henderson, lltiin- Village authority for that purpose, to
missihners Fisher, Nutting. Pierce, and promptly seize, take up and place in
said ]x>und all dogs that may be found
Shear.
running at large contrary to the pro
Absent : None.
The following resolution was pro visions of this ordinance in any of the
posed by Comm. Nutting who moved streets, alleys, commons or other public
its adoption supported by Comm. or open spaces or places’ within the
Village.
Pierce.
Section 9. To the party delivering
WHEREAS, the Village Commission
of the Village of Plymouth. Michigan, the same, the Chief of Police or other
in the exercise of its discretion, is of police officer in charge of tin» pound
the belief that the pr«qx»rty of the Na shall give a receipt for each dog. care
tional Window Shade Company, located fully describing the same, and staring
just outside of the corporate limits of the hour and date of such delivery.
Section 10. No such dog shall lx*
the Village of Plymouth should be
given tire protection by the Fire De released from the pound unless thp
partment of tile Village; therefore be owner or person entitled to demand
the same shall pay to the Chief of
it
RESOLVED, that this Commission Police, on<> dollar for a male or two
hereby authorize the extension of lire dollars for a female dog. and such
protection by the Village Fire Depart payment shall not in any event be
ment to the proiierty of the said Na coic-iilcrcd as a license fee. but ns a
tional Window Shade Company in the fee for the release from imixmnding
same manner ami degree as said ser thereof and for the trouble bail in im
vice is extended to property loeated pounding the same, and the jx’rson
within the Village limits. Carried un paying such sum to the Chief of
Police shall not thereby lx- released
animously.
Upon motion by Comm. Nutting, sup- from paying in addition thereto the
lMirted by Comm. Pierce, the Commis license f«x> provided for in Sec. 3 of
sion unanimously authorized the Presi this ordinance. Provided, however,
dent and Clerk to execute a memorand that any owner of an impounded dog
um of agreement with the officers of shall exhibit a license indicating the
the National Window Shade Company licensing of such dog prior to the im
concerning the resolution of the Com pounding thereof, and that he duly
mission to extend tire protection to provided the same with a collar, as
herein required, shall l>e entitled to
the property of said company.
Upon motion by Comm. Nutting, sup have such dog surrendered to him
ported by Comm. Fisher, the following without payment of said releasing fee.
ordinance was presented for final read The Chief of Police shall keep a care
ful record of all dogs receive«! h,v him.
ing nud adoption :
An ordinance to provide for the is with a description thereof, ant] of the
suing of licenses to the owners and day and hour when received. an«l the
He shall
keepers of dogs and to Compel the disposition of the same.
owners and keepers thereof to pay for weekly pay Into the treasury all
and obtain such licenses; to regulate moneys receive«! by him for the im
and prevent the running at large of pounding or release of dogs, and all
dogs; to‘require them to be muzzled moneys received by him for the sale
and to authorize the killing of all dogs of dogs, and shall monthly file with
not licensed, or running at large in the Villag«» Clerk a report showing
violation of any ordinance of the the number an«l sex of all «logs im
Village: to provide for the establish pounded during the month, the day
ment of a public pound ; to provide a and hour when received, the disposi
Iænalty for the «violat ion of this ordin tion of th«» same and containing the
ance. and to repeal all other ordinances Treasurer's receipt for all money pailF
into the treasury by him during such
in conflict therewith.
THE VILLAGE OF PLYMOUTH month under the provisions of this
ordinance.
ORDAINS:
Section 11. All «logs not claimed
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for
any person owning, possessing or liar and released within forty-eight hours
boring any dog to suffer or permit the after being impounded shall be dis
same to run at large in any street, posed of: or if the animal is worth
alley, square, commons or other public and valuable, the same shall he sold
or like sfyace or place, in the Village by the Chief of Police at the pound by
of PlymotWL Michigan, without first public outcry, to the highest bidder at
having obtained a license therefor the hour of noon next succeeding the
from the Vifyige Clerk and complied said forty-eight hours.
Section 12. Th«» Village Commis
with the provisions hereinafter set
forth: Provided, that during the sion may advertise for proposals and
months of June. July, August, and enter into contract yearly for the
September in each year, no such per purchase, burying, carrying-away or
son shull permit any dog to run at other disposition, within the Village
large without being provided with a limits, of the bodies of all dogs that
good anil sufficient muzzle rendering shall have been disposed of.
Section 13. Any violation of the
it impossible 'for such dog to bite or
provisions of this ordinance shall be
snap.
Section 2. Upon application filed punished by fine not to exceed fifty
with the Village Clerk, giving the dollars and costs of prosecution; and
full name and address of the appli in the Imposition of such a flue and
cant. and a complete description of the costs, the Court may make further
dog to be licensed, the Village Clerk sentence that the offender be commit
shall cause to lie issued to each appli ted to the County Jail of Wayne Coun
cant a license whereby the dog. ty or to the Village Jail, until the
whether male or female, owned or payment thereof, for any period of
kept by such applicant, shall be jx»r- time not exceeding sixty days.
Section 14. All ordinances or parts
mitted to run at large for the term
commencing from the date of such of ordinances inconsistent or «?onlicense and terminating the nrst Mon flicting with the provisions of this or
day in June next theredfier, except dinance are insfar as they conflict
therewith, hereby repealed.
as herein otherwise provided.
Section 15. This ordinance shall
Section 3. At the time of issuing
such license, the Village Clerx shall take effect on the first day of
deliver to each applicant a check made February. A. D. 1929.
Unanimously approved.
of copper, brass or other durable
Upon motion by Comm. Fisher, supmetal, containing the number of the
license duly stamped or engraved jxirted by Comm. Nutting, an ordinance
thereon, the year when issue«!, to entitled "An ordinance to regulate
gether with tiie words, "Lieense-'I. hawking, jxxldling and street vending,
Plymouth. Michigan.”
For each and to prohibit the sale of goods,
license the Village Clerk shall at the wares, merchandise, fruits, vegetables
time and before issuing ti e same, and and foodstuffs without a license,” as
for each renewal thereof, collect of reported by the village clerk, was
each applicant and pay into the Vil presented for its first and second read
lage treasury the sum of four dollars ings. The rending of the ordinance
for each male dog and four dollars was unanimously approved by the
for each female dog having been un- Commission.
Moved by Comm. Shear, supported
sexed, and eight dollars for each fe
male dog not unsexed.
Provided, by Comm. Nutting, that the manager
however, that if a certificate of vac lx» directed to Install two hydrants on
cination for rabies, signed by a re the water line being constructed to the
putable veterinary surgeon, certifying vicinity of the property of the
Window
Shade plant.
that the dog sought to be licensed has National
been properly vaccinated for rabies, Carried.
The manager recommended the pur
shall be presented, and it shall appear
that said vaccination for rabies shall chase by the village of a 550-galIon
be effective for and during the term gasoline tank and a measuring pump,
for which the license is sought, then, to be installed at the rear of the
in that case, the fee charged for said village hall: same to be used for sup
license shall be twenty-five per cent 6f plying gusoline only to village-owned
Upon
the foregoing fees. Provided further, cars and motor equipment.
that the licensing provision of this motion by Comm. Pierce, supported by
the
Commission
ordinance shall not apply to any dog Comm. Fisher,
unanimously approved the purchase of
under the age of six months.
S.ection 4. All licenses under this the tank and pump.
A communication was presented by
ordinance shall expire on the first
Monday of June next following their Mr. William Wood calling the atten
issue, and when Issued for a period of tion of the Commission to the need of
less than one year there shall be col public liability insurance by the
lected only a pro-rata portion of said village, and offering to furnish insur
license fee; provided that no license ance to meet village requirements at
premium cost of 1257.00. It was
shall be issued for less than fifty cents.
The shape and style of said check moved by Comm. Nuttingnnipported
shall be changed each year on the by Comm. Fisher, tbat->dctlon relative
first Monday of June thereof.
No to this insurance be deferred until
license issued under the foregoing pro provision can be made for taking care
visions shall apply to any dog other of the premium charges in the 1929
than the one for which Issued, and budget. Carried.
A report was presented by Strong A
which is specifically described In the
application therefor.
Hamill, engineers, relative to the
Section 5. No person, owning, pos length, dimensions, line and grade,
sessing or harboring any dog shall original cost,' present condition and
permit the same to run at Urge with present estimated value of a 24-inch
out a substantial collar of leather. storm sewer line extending from
Iron, copper, brass or other durable Union street to Elizabeth street and
material, to which shall be securely at running across the north end of
tached the license check above re property now owned by Mr. George
Upon motion by Comm.
quired. Duplicate checks in case of Wilcox.
loss may be issued by the Village Nutting, supported by Comm. Fisher,
Clerk at the expense of the applicant. the report was accepted and ordered
No check shall be used on the collar tiled.
of any dog other than those herein
The following bills were approved
provided for. and no person shall re h.v the auditing committee:
move the collar or check from any dog M. E. Beals Agency_______ $ 25.8'
without the consent of the owner of James A. Black .
. 1,713.52
the party to whom the license is is W. C. Brown .
25.88
sued.
Community Pharmacy .
5.50
Section 0. Nd person shall harbor Eckles Coal & Supply .
38.78
or keep any dog. which by loud and C. L. Finían & Son---. 202.50
frequent or habitual barking, yelping Herald F. Hamill____
. 116.50
or howling shall cause serious annoy R. R. Parrott----------51.75
ance to the neighborhood or to people Gamón Meter Co.____
30.00
passing to and fro upon the streets. Pere Marquette R. R. .
2.52
No owner of or person harboring or Plymouth Auto Supply .
5.00
keeping, a fierce or vicious dog. or dog Plymouth Mail______
84.85
that annoys people passing to and fro Strong & Hamill .
110.54
upon the public streets or other public Addressograph Co.... J,—
22.60
places by barking, chasing or biting Kenneth Anderson Co. _
73.60
them, or biting at them, or following James B. Clow & Sons
1,239.46
them in a threatening manner, shall Crane Co___ ___________
67.71
suffer the same to run at large at any
time within the Village limits. Any
Total $3,816.58
person allowing any dog habitually to
The following checks written since
remain and be lodged or fed within the last meeting were also approved:
his or her house, store, building, en Detroit A Security Tr. _____ $8,010.00
closure or -premises shall be consider Detroit A Security Tr. _____ 1,827.50
ed as harboring or keeping the same Pere Marquette R. R. ___ _
75.66
within the meaning of this ordinance. Detroit Edison Co. _________ 1,300.71
Section 7. The Village Commission Michigan Bell Tel Co. .
13Ä
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

II. B. Daggett ..................
Charles Dethloff ....
Administration payroll
Police payroll ................ . .
Fire payroll
..................
Win. Wolfe. Sr.
. .
Ix»uls F. Jennings
Lulmr payroll
Paul Groth

71.50
01.95 Dearborn Has First
447.08
280.70 Glider Factory in U. S.
84.50
40.00
20.00
.'ttO.fiK ALL-AMERICAN GLIDER COM
9.00

Total ........................... ....$12,571.93
Upon motion by Comm. Shear, supported by Comm. Pierce, bills and
checks were passed as approved by the
auditing committee.
Upon motion hv Comm. Pierce.
supported by Connn. Nutting, the
( ’ommission adjourned.
J. W. Henderson, President.
A. J. Koenig, Clerk.

Giant Monoplane
Breaks Record
Tiie three great Wright Whirlwind
motors which enabled the ••Question
Mark" to make its record-smashing
mark of 150 hours iu the air. are esti
mated to have made something over
42.522.000 revolutions in the course of
th«» flight.
"Such an engine test is almost in
conceivable to the average motorist.”
says an official of the Pennzoty Com
pany. which furnished the motor oil
used in the flight.
"The average automobile engine
running continuously for the same
length of time at its peak of power
would turn over approximately 28,000,000 times. It would pack a year’s
average mileage into the short space
of less than a week.
"Figuring it on that basis, it is
possible to get some idea of what an
endurance record these U. S. Army
fliers made for themselves and their
big Fokker monoplane.
"It was a test of human endurance
ns well as a test of the staying powers
of airplane engines.
"And it also was a test of motor
oil. Picture three 225 horsepower
motors, beating unceasiuly for over six
days and nights. Then picture what
would happen if the thin film of oil
between those fast moving parts would
break down and friction were able to
get in its deadly work.
“The normal flying life of these fine
airplane engines is given as approx
imately 300 hours. In this test half
of the entire life of these engines was
used in one unbroken flight.”

PANY FIRST IN COUNTRY TO
MANUFACTURE GLIDERS..

The All-American Glider Company,
of Dearborn, which lias l«een manu
facturing gliders since last June, has
just announced that it will soon oc
cupy its new factory on South Mason
street. A large new shop has been
equipped to fill the orders for gliders
which were received at th«» Internation Aircraft Exposition at Chicago.
The All-American glider was the only
machine of this type shown at the ex
position «and attracted considerable
attention, as is indicated by the fact
that over twelve hundred orders were
placed on file.
Harry Karcher. local aeronautical
engineer, has donated his design and
drawings to the All-American Com
pany. Karcher is also president of
the American Glider Association,
which has its headquarters in Dear
born. Tile organization was formed
in April of last year and has grown
to be the largest of glider enthusiasts
in the country. The association sup
plies its members with information
concerning the construction an«l opera
tion of gliders and also conducts a pri
mary flight training system which has
proven very effective. During the past
summer a glider camp has been main
tained in the Irish Hills an«l many
students were given courses in glider
flying.—Dearborn Press.

“The one road to unquestionable
Credit and a sound financial condition is
the exact and punctual fulfillment of every
pecuniary obligation.”
—Rutherford B. Hayes.

How Credit is Established
Good intentions, valuable as they are, cannot build
good credit. Only by religiously living up to every
agreement, discharging every obligation when due, is
credit established. And only in that way can it be
maintained.

Many Groups Meet •
At State College
FARMERS WEEK, FEBRUARY 4-8,
IS MAGNET FOR RURAL
ORGANIZATIONS.

Th^ty-seven organizations represent
ing thousands of Michigan farmers
will hold annual meetings at Michi
gan State College, February 4 to 3,
during this year's Farmers Week.
The oltl days of individual effort are
reported to have been outgrown by
rural people, as well as those who con
duct their business in cities, and con
certed effort of groups interested in
.special problems is now*' improving
conditions under which these groups
work.
No general program is scheduled for
the mornings during Farmers Week,
the various organizations using this
time to hold their sectional meetings,
elect officers, and work out plans for
future activities.
Rural organizations will participate
also in several of the shows, exhibits,
and contests which will be held during
the week.

The Pastor Saysi
No credit ever cancels a debit 1>
conduct Each stands until repented
for.—John Andrew ilolmes.

Adam..
Men can understand how Eve got
by without clothes, but how Adam got
along without pockets is a mystery.—
Toledo Bln«le.
Who Indented Wagaa?
The exact time of the start of the
wage system cannot be found In his
tory, but it Is known from records to
have existed long before 1321 B. CL

Think* tba Cat
Humans, thinks the farm cat tai
Farm and Fireside, must annoy cowa
is much at, they annoy us cats.

WORKS HARO, DANCES,
GW 3 LBS. A WEAK
*‘I work hard, dance and
have
gained 3 pounds a week since taking
Vinol. My nervousness is almost all
gone.”—Mrs. F. Lang.
Vinol is a delicious compound of
cod liver peptone, iron, etc. Nervous,
easily tired, anemic people are sur
prised how Vinol gives new pep,
sound sleep and a BIG appetite. The
very first bottle often adds several
pounds weight to thin children or
adults. Tastes delicious.
Dodge’s
Drug Store.

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Matoal
Uyefcme

Attention... stovehuggers and fireplace
freezers!
The Third Annual “Enjoy-ItNow” Club invites you to be
come a member and bye in
healthful, happy comfort the
rest of this winter and many
winters to come. Goodbye,
half-heated rooms and frigid
hallways — goodbye, sneezes
and sniffles. The whole family will bless you for join
ing. For we take out the old stove with its half-hearted
heat—make you an allow
ance for it—and install a
Here is our
genuine Estate Heatrola in
amazing offer
its place. In less than an
You join our “Enjoy-It-Nqw” Club
hour, your whole house is
• by making a membership deposit
of only $25.00, the full amount of which
is applied as first payment on your
comfortably warm. Your
Estate Heatrola.
heating troubles are over.
We take out your old stove and allow
• you $10.00 for it ($5.00 if you select
2the
Heatrola Junior for your home).
You are saving fuel bills and
This allowance is also applied on the
purchase price of the Heatrola.
doctor’s bills. And, outside
We install the Heatrola in your
• home. Within an hour’s time we
3will
of a small down-payment—
have it set up complete—flooding
your whole house with cozy, comfortable
heat.
not another penny do you
You enjoy Heatrola luxury, convenpay
until next Fall. Can you
•
ience,
and
economy
from
now
on
4without making another payment until
next Fall. Then, with a substantial sum
afford
to pass up this oppor
already to your credit, you can pay the
balance in easy, monthly installments,
tunity?
Hardly! So call us
suited to your convenience.
or come in to see us at once.

I

HUSTON & CO.

óxí/iz/é' JH E A T R O
There is only ONE Heatrola—ESTATE buäds it
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FAIR ASSOCIATION VOTES TO
CONTINUE FREE FAIR IN 1929

I

STAKT PLANS TO MAKE FAIR orlier year are Nelson Schrader?
James Huff. Harry Clark. Marvin
.BEST EVER HELI) HERE.

Cameraman Faints;
Airplane Thrill Lost
Oakland, Calif.—Th«\ fortunes of
make-believe war are sometimes as
harsh as those of actual combat.
For Illustration, there is the experi
ence of a motion-picture company
wnich for months lias been making
a war film at the Oakland airport.
A sudden gust of wind or an un
expected twist damaged the wing of
a plane which was being •’shot’’ a few
thousand feet up It started a tum
bling descent, a Vuge camera plane
darting after it l&e a falcon for Its

Sloan. A. E. Fuller. E. M. Stark
weather and Thomas Murdock.
Two new directors were elected to
FIX DATES FOR WEEK OF SEPT.
fill out the unexpired terms of
16—ELECT Tp'O NEW
Stewart Montgomery and F. S. Neal.
DIRECTORS.
They are Carmi Renton and E. R.
Eaton.
l'iie director on the ground below
The reis>rt of Ernest Miller, removed his hands from Ids eyes and
At the annual meeting of the
ceased
groaning in time to see the
directors of the Northville Wayne treasurer, showed that the fair asso pilot of the disabled craft get It In
County Fair association, held Tuesday ciation had ended the year with a on balance and make a fairly smooth
evening in the village hall, it was balance in the hank, the only out landing.
He rushed toward the camera plane
voted to continue for another year the standing obligation being due to the
us it followed suit, shouting: "What
free fair plan that was inaugurated construction of the grandstand.
a
picture 1 Congratulations!”
President
Schrader
highly
complilast year, with slight modifications
But one of the camera men had
and changes in the arrangements. mented Chairman Ray Richardson and fainted and the camera of the other
bis
committee
for
the
splendid
work
The fair dates were tentatively fixed
had “jammed.’’
for the week of Sept. 16, being one they did in the construction of the
Not a foot of film had been taken.
grandstand, one of the finest in the
day earlier than last year.
entire country.
The directors showed their con
During the directors’ meeting it Rhine Flows Through
fidence in the old directors by re was evident from the general dis
Hundreds of Cities
electing all of them for another term.
cussion that took place that the
Dul3burg. — Thirty-eight bridges
The officers are:
I directors are determined to make the span the Rhine, and 467 cities and vil
Nelson Schrader, president.
192ii fair the most successful the lages dot its shores. These facts are
Thomas Murdock, vice-president.
association has ever held. They have ( apparent from a new map of the his
Floyd Northrop, secretary.
already started work, on the details- toric German stream just published
Ernest Miller, treasurer.
and Fred Lyke. who has been given here.
Eight of the bridges across the
The vote in every case was unani charge of this work, has been able
mous, indicating the sentiment of the to sign up numerous contracts at this Rhine are located in Holland, four^at
Bale In Switzerland. At Cologne.
board towards the officers who have early date.
Bonn. Coblence. Bingen and Mayenee
so successfully conducted the fair
One of the details the association there are- two und sometimes more
details.
plans to give its attention is the bridges to accommodate the railway,
At the meeting of the stockholders parking of automobiles. It is probable pedestrian, automobile and tramway
which preceded the directors’ meeting, that the organization will endeavor traffic.
Many of the villages and cities are
the following directors were re-elected ti> look after this detail, something it
over a thousand years old.
for the two-year term: Charles A. »lid not do last year.
Ponsfonl. Albert Ehersoh*.
Elmer
Many of the directors attended the
Ireland Plant* Trees
Smith, Fred Lyke. Charles Altman. annual meeting of the state fair
DuhOn.—Ireland lias been largely de
Mark Seeley. Floyd Northrop. T. G. boards held Wednesday at the Statler nuded of its trees, aud the Free State
Richardson,
Ray Richardson and hotel in Detroit.—Northville . Record. government Is Interesting Itsetf seri
Glenn Richardson.
ously In the question of reforestation
The directors holding over for anThis year it is planting 7.600,000 trees,
Even as the Grapefruit.
roughly 2.000 to the acre, in several
Even ihough yon ad in the public counties.
eye, you may he just a little squirt.
Look at the grapefruit.- Los Angeles
Golfer’* Paradise
Ti mes.
Grass Valley. Calit.—Gold in small
quantities lias be» u found in one of
the greens of the -ierra Country club
Way to Happiness.
If you arc uiihnpp.x it probably Is here. Club oilicials are considering
because you are inml at somebody. methods of prospecting the golf
course.
Forget the folks you do not like, and

FOLEYS

Stops

in five minutes the world will seem
brighter to von
M-'-i-on Globe.

Wo Opiates
.No Chloroform
, Pure as it is Sure,

Youth and Middle Age.
Another difference hetween youth
and middle age is this, -that after
The largest parish In the British : middle age has got a new tiling, with
empire is In New South Wales. It Is all modern Improvements, it wishes it
four-fifths the size of England and | had the old one hack.—Ohio State
Journal.
Wales, but has only r»,O(X> people.
Empire’» Biggest Parish.

SOLO ANO RtCOMMCNDCO tVIBVWHtBC

Sold Everywhere in Plymouth.

Su^ar-Coated.
"1 want a lit He pink iablet." said
the customer in the drug store.
“What’s your trouble?" ’*I want to
write a letter." exfilained the custo
mer.—Capper's Weekly.

GLORIOUS HEALTH AND
LIFE ENERGY GIVEN
THIS LADY
Konjola Relieved Her of Terrible
Stomach Suffering..

MRS. LENA J. MARTIN.

"Konjolin has given me better
health
ealth tluvy'-l
tluuiM have known for more
than ten years and that is why I am
anxious to have others know of thi:
remarkable medicine." said Mrs. Lena
J. Martin. Route 3. Ceresco. Michigan
i near Battle Creek.
"Stomach trouble was the cause of
all my misery and in spite of every
thing I «lid for Teiief. my condition
only grew worse. Terrible pains in
the pit of my stomaeh were getting t<:
be more than I could stand.
Sometimes my heart would palpitate s<
fasl from die pressure of gas that I
thought it would stop at any time. My
whole system became weak and run
down and I was getting more dis
couraged all the lime.
•All Hies
be
synipt
leave after 1 had been taking Kou
join for a few «lays, ami from day
to day I could notice an improvement
all over my system. Now I enjoy
good health ami new life energy and
¡never suffer the slightest misery from
stomach pains."
Konjola
is sold in Plymouth.
Mich., at Community drug store and
all the best druggists in every town
throughout this section.

NEW U. S. MONEY
DEFIES CROOKS
Secret Service Chief Tells of
Precautions to Protect
the Public.
Washington. — Note-raising will he
made practically impossible when the
new paper money comes Into circula
tion on July 1. 1920, according to the
testimony of W. H. Moran, chief of
the United States secret service, hefor die house committee on appropri
ations.
This will he true, Mr. Moran states,
because of the restriction in the num
ber of designs. George Washington's
portrait, for example, which in the
past has been on not only SI hills,
hut on $20 gold certificates as well,
will in the future be employed only
on $1 hills.
"We can now go to the people and
say: ’You must not take a hill with
Washington's portrait on it for more
than $1.’ ”
Saves on Paper Bill.
The new paper money, which will
consist of small-size lulls in all de
nominations. will save the government
half a million dollars a year on its
paper bill. Four additional notes will
be made from a sheet of paper.
While note-raising will he made
more difficult with the new currency.
Chief Moran declares there will he
no difference with regard to ease of
counterfeiting.
“It will not'he easier to counterfeit.
It requires just as much skill and
labor to counterfeit a hill of small
size gs one of large size."
The largest part of the spurious
American money coming in from
Europe. Moran says, consists of raised
hills. "For a while there was consid
erable counterfeiting of our currency
in Europe. That has now been largely
suppressed through the activities of
tht police departments in Europe.’’
Experts yi Mexico.
Though the chief source of coun
terfeiting activities is in this country,
Moran states-he has had considerable
dilliculty with some very expertly
made counterfeits coming out. of
Mexico.
The average citizen, Mr. Moran
says, seldom discovers counterfeit
money. "You would he astonished at
the character of counterfeit money
which is circulated freely among our
people.
"Some of them have appeared in
circulation recently that were nothing
more nor less than carbon copies.
Some of them even reversed the
image. I think that is largely due to
the,practice that obtains among the
people now of depending upon the dis
tinctive character of tlic paper.”

Last of Her Family;
Woman Kills Self
New York.—Loneliness and fear of
Illness were believed by police to
have caused Miss Leila Kerr, thirtylive years old. student flyer, to1 shoot
herself to dentil in her suite in the
Hotel Ambassador.
A note, found in the pocket of a
chat, rend:
“I have suffered a stroke. . . .
There is no one left since the family
ia gone and my brother died.
He tiled in the war. ... I occu
py a two-room suite on the eighteenth
lloor of a large hotel."
Her brother, Walter, was killed in
the World war and her father, meti er
and sister died several years ago.
She was the sole survivor of the
family.

Minister Preaches
at His Own Funeral

The New
PONTIAC BIG SIX
annosiflieÊEs^

I.

troducing Big Car Standards of Luxury,
Style and Performance at *745

MODAY a new type of low cost
motoring luxury is available. It
embraces big car style. It provides big
car riding comfort. It embodies big
car quality in unseen parts. It is
offered by a brand new automobile—*
the New Pontiac Big Six.
Frankly, the New Pontiac Big Six
was designed to appeal to a certain
group. This group is made up of
people who are beginning to move
up in the world. Many of them will
soon make the first step up in the
quality of their cars. The New Pon
tiac Big Six was designed for them.
It comes to them entirely new in
appearance. Stunning new bodies by

Fisher contribute to the big car .
beauty and big car style presented by
the ear as a whole.
Progressive people are seeking
greater luxury.
Pontiac Big Six
y. -The
.The ~
offers them the luxury for which
bodies by Fisher are famous the world
over. It provides the smooth-riding
qualities of a car 167 inches in overall
length, with accurately balanced ro
tating mechanical parts and such
advanced comfort features as adjust
able drivers’ seats.

It is a six with the added power of
a larger L-head engine and the added
smoothness* imparted by a dynami
cally balanced, counter-weighted

crankshaft and the famous Harmonic
Balancer. Its new brakes are of the
dirt-and-weather-proof internal fourwheel type.
It reveals big car performance
even to the point of developing big
car power and big car speed.

Only a few highlights in its con
struction have been mentioned. Just
enough to prove that the Pontiac Big
Six is entirely new and capable of
meeting progressive Americans’ de
mand. But the amazing thing about
it is that it gives so much big car
luxury, style and performance at.
prices which come within practically
everyone’s reach !

Prices $745 and up,
factory, plus delivery charges. Bumpers and rear fender guards regular equipment at slight extra cost. Chech
Oakland-Pontiac delivered prieee—they include lowest handling charges. General Motors Time Payment Plan available at minimum rate.

Smith Motor Sales Co.
Phone 498

1382 South Main Street

San Diego, Calif.—From a plintiogriiph record mad« several months
ngo. the voice of Rev. G. L. (Goliclitly) Morrill was heard preaching h,is
own funeral sermon. Reverend Mr
Morrill, who died here after a short
illness, not only dictated this ser
mon but also recorded on another
record a religious song of which he
was fond. This record also was
played us Ills widow, Ins son anti his
son’s wife sat at the private service.
Cremation followed the service.

Plans Duck Hunters
Arrested in Texas
Amarillo, Texas. — A campaign
against airplane »luck hunters, begun
nere, has resulted in the arrest of two
men and the issuance of warrants for
a score or more flyers from all sec
tions of the state.
Airplane hunters have been diving
toward flocks of ducks, then zooming
upward as the man in the rear cock
pit opens fire.
Ranchers are Incensed because tLe
flyers excite their cattle, in some in
stances causing stampedes.

Winter Games
Milton C. Work’s new book on Auction Bridge complete,
including new official laws of bridge ............... ............

2.00

II. C. Work’s new Official Laws and Count of
Contract Bridge ........................... .—.... . . ..

*1.50

Laws of Contract
Bridge

* .50

Hayle’s Standard Games—Cards, Chess.
Checkers and Dominoes ....................

$ .50

New line of Bridge Sets, Table Covers, Napkins and Counters

Taylor Tallies, Congress 500 Cards, Whist and Bridge Cards
A large selection of articles suitable for prizes
Invitations. Place Cards. Favors, Acceptance and Regret Cards,

Greeting and Birthday Cards
Diaries and Address Books
Dennison’s Crepe Papers—the finest and best

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
PLYMOUTH GIFT STORE

290 Main Street

Phone 274

Hotel Mayflower
PLYMOUTH MICH.
Rooms—H. and’C. Water
One person, $1.50; two persons,
$2.50
Rooms—Private Toilet and Lava
tory
One person. $2.00; two persons,
$3.50
Rooms—Tub and Shower
One person, $2.50; two persons,
$4.00

COFFEE SHOP
Daily
Fixed Price Breakfast, 40c., 50c. and 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Business Men’s Lunch, 11:00 to 2:30, 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Table D’Hote Dinner, 5:00 to 8:30, $1.00
Also a la Carte Service

CRYSTAL ROOM
Every Sunday

Table D’Hote Sunday Dinner, $1.25
11:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
R. J. LORENZ, Manager

REAL

ESTATE

Have some, exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
Phone 25

841 W. Ann Arbor

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Ave.

•x~x-:-x-x~:«x-x-x-:‘X«x-x-:~»

U. S. Made Toy. Worth
$90,000,000 Thi» Year |

NOTHING MORE
APPROPRIATE

Washington.—The Commerce **
■ department estimated that the
value of American made toys
this year would reach $90.000.000, while toys Imported duriDg
the first nine months were val
ued at but $3,266,000.
The department noted that a
few years ago Germany and
other European countries sup
plied a very large proportion of
the American toy trade.

On countless occasions there is
nothing more appropriate than
flowers as a remembrance. Noth
ing could be more highly appre
ciated. When you want them
delivered in some other city we
telegraph your order to one of
our thousands of co-partners.
We guarantee freshness and
quality.

í^x-x«x*<-:~x-x*<-x-:-x*<x-x-í«í*

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2

Naw York’s First Church.
The first church of Manhattan Island
was established there 300 years ago by
lonas Mlchaelltrs, a Dutch minister
who was sent over from Holland.
Dad Plymouth says a lot of fanny
things happen, but he never expected
to see liver sold as high-class meat.

Have )ou a house to rent?
quick, economical results, use
Want Ads.

For
Mali-

North Village

Advertise Your Auction
Sale in the Mail

nJ?

U..'-....

'■

" 1 1 ■

MMBMHI
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Visitors will have an opportunity to
display their skill with a rifle each
David
Peterkin
(lied at the home of
at four o'clock in the De
At Fanners Week afternoon
ni oust rat ion Hall. Anyone who has a bis niece, Mrs. D. A. Ilollaway, Mon
pet 22 caliber rifle is invited to bring day. Jan. 7. 1920. David Peterkin
was lx»rn June 4. 1S48, at Montreal,
VISITORS AT MICHIGAN STATE his weaiMin and comitete. .Ammuni
son of James and
tion
will be furnished on the target Canada, the
COLLEGE FEBRUARY 4-8 PLAN’
Katherine Peterkin.
He was the
range.
MANY ENTERTAINMENT
youngest
of
a
family
of six children,
Banquets for the Michigan Live
FEATURES.
stock Association, the Michigan Crop three sisters and two brothers having
improvement Association, the Michi preceded him to the great beyond.
Entertainment and instruction each
June 2. 1871. he was united in margan Guernsey Breeders Association,
have a place on the program for
and the Home Economics Extension I riage with .Margaret Burns, who died
Farmers Week at Michigan State Col
I Society will be given Tuesday evening. Dec. 4. 1928, ta Seattle. Washington.
lege, at East Lansing. February 4 to 8.
At the age of 18 years he enlisted
I Many other features of an enterSpecial shows to be held during the
| taining and social nature are includ- in tin* Second Regiment of the United
weak include i«»tatoes. engineering,
States
Infantry, serving three’years.
| ed in the long list of special Farmers
grain, rabbits, and eggs, while sever
Tiie deceased was a life member of
1 Week meetings.
al Michigan State College departments
Ashler lodge. No. 91. F. & A. M., and
will have additional exhibits. Many
Monroe chapter. No. 1. II. A. M., of
Women'» Eyes.
of the prize winning Michigan displays
Detroit.
•-Woman’s black eye wins divorce
at the Chicago International will be
The funeral services were held from
decree.” says a court note And many Schrader Bros. Funeral Home Wednes
shown again at East Lansing.
The annual parade of college live a blue eye has exercised an equal po day at two o'clock. Burial was in
tency. and some brown unes also.
stock will take place Thursday noon,
Riverside cemetery. Plymouth. Mich.
February 7th. with the famous mili
NOTICE*
tary band setting the pace.
Nobody Wants to Drill
A Grange singing contest will be
All autlbmobile drivers who have
held Friday morning and a dramatic not yet obtained their license plates
for Oil on Curtis* Land
«luring
1929.
will
be
prosecuted
after
contest in which the Charlotte Grange,
Pawnee, Okla.—Nobody wanted the
January' 21. No more excuses will be honor of drilling for oil on the land of
the Parent-Teachers Association from accepted
in the police office after that the Vice President-Elect, so the Kaw
the Okemos Consolidated School, and date.
Indian allotment of Senator Charles
the Pottsville Parish Society will take
GEORGE W. SPRINGER.
Curtis of Kansas was not leased at
part is scheduled for Friday afternoon.
Chief of Police. the sale of leases at the Kaw agency
here.
T
Senator Curtis, as a member of the
Kaw tribe, is the owner of a quarter
section of land near here. It is re
stricted land and was allotted to the
Vice President-Elect when the Kaw
reservation was divided among mem
bers of the tribe a number of years
ago.

Fan Rivals Work

Don’t Miss the Dance
—AT—
THE MASONIC TEMPLE

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25th
STONE’S RYTHM KINGS
BOTH OLD AND NEW DANCES
REFRESHMENTS

This promises to be even better than
the former parties, with the
same music

YOU ARE GOING TO HAVE MORE OR
TROUBLE

BATTERY

WITH

THAT

DURING THE

OLD

COLD

WEATHER
WHY NOT LET US INSTALL A NEW

BATTERY ?
$8.50
AND AN ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR

OLD ONE.

WE GIVE SATISFACTORY BATTERY
SERVICE.

LADIES;
1

’
;
i
;
•
\
<
:

Nine-Year-Old Boy Is
Prodigy at Figure»

Whale Hunting Industry
Shows More Activity
Oslo.—Considerable activity is being
shown ia the whale industry recently.
Several new companies have been
formed with capital up to a million
dollars.
One company has bought the liner
Stockholm, which belonged to the
Swedish American liue, and Is having
it iciiulii in sueh a manner that
whales can he hauled on board even
during ilie roughest weather.
The vessel will have a floating dock
built in its side into which the whales
will be towed. and then raised to the
deck level. The most modern equip
ment obtainable will then proceed to
reduce the whales into marketable oil,
eliminating all possible waste, for
which the old methods are noted

Bee Hives Depleted
by Raids by Skunks
Phoenix, Ariz.—Beekeepers In Ari
zona are convinced that a skunk
couldn’t have any other nan- and
be what he is.
One bright moonlight night, in an
apiary wtere bees were mysteriously
disappearing, guards were posted,. Out
of the shadows came a skunk, to tap
on the front of the hive with his feet
and claws. The bees, cold and slug
gish, came out to Investigate and the
intruder lapped them up.
The next night a poisoned bait of
ground pork-cracklings and strychnine
was set and four skunks died. Seven
died the next night One, examined,
had 265 bees in his stomach.

Grizzly Bean Guard
Garage Twice Looted
Haverstraw, N. Y.—Louts Hoyt,
whose public garage has been entered
twice by burglars, announced that the
visit Lad better not be repeated unless
the burglars were accompanied by a
bear trainer. From now on, said Mr.
Hoyt, he was going to turn loose In
the garage every night two grizzly
bears which he has had In cages here
tofore.
Mr. Hoyt Is sure that he has solved
his ¡burglar problem so far as the ga
rage is concerned, but he Is somewhat
perplexed about hls hen house, which
alsi> has been broken into. He doubts
the wisdom of losing a bear In the
befi bouse.

To you we address this advertisement—

Why?

Because statistics show that women

purchase over 75% of all men’s furnishings. Of
course, men can read this, too, for some will

wish to pick out their own shirts, ties and

socks.
Nevertheless, we wish to call your atten

tion to the specials featured for eight days—
from SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, to SATUR
DAY, JANUARY 26, inclusive.

SHIRT ENSEMBLE SPECIALS
$2.00 Shirt

$2.50 Shirt

$3.00 Shirt

$1.00 Tie

$1.50 Tie

$2.00 Tie

$1.00 Socks

$1.50 Socks

.50 Socks

3.50 value

$5.00 value

SPECIALLY PRICED

SPECIALLY PRICED

$6.50 value
SPECIALLY PRICED

AT

AT

AT

$2.95

$3.95

$4.95

All collar-attached and neckband shirts included except plain
white.

All ties and all socks included—pick your
own patterns.

Men’s Outing Flan
nel Pajamas and
Night Shirts

Men’s Leather

Jackets
Just

Sleep warm—no excuse for
sleeping cold with pajamas
at these prices
$1.50 ■
garments ...........
$2.00
$1 Cft
garments
$3.00
$9 9s
garments
. .
$4.00
$O AA
garments .... ......
M.VV

$4 9

an

even

447 S. Main St.

PodMtrUa LMmm.
The automobile Industry, we retd,
to ¡growing by leapt and bound«, and
If you want to know whose leapa and
bounds, just stand toTirttyr '--------take a good !oqfc-2fcfcw ’
nlag. Post.

soft

dozen

of

these black leather wool-

lined coats—for work or
play—$11.00 value, for this

event—

A.vV

?8.25
Boys’ Blazer Jackets
Wool plaid jackets with
knit bottom and button cuff.

Lined Gloves

Sizes 8 to 18

Men’s Leather Gloves—Fur,
Wool and
Cotton-lined—
Special for eight days only
$2.50
gloves ____
$3.00
gloves ____
$3.50
gloves ____
$4.00
gloves .... .....
$5.00
gloves _____
$6.50
gloves__ ._

AN

$1.95
$2.25
$2.75
$2.95
$3.50
$4.50

$4.50
jackets

$3.50

$3.50
jackets

s2.50

Boys’ Overcoats
Just Six Left

1 size 7, 2 size 8, 1 size 9

and 2 size 10

$125°

$9 50

coats ---------------

OVERCOAT

—No matter what you pay for it, is
an overcoat.

But if the quality is

right and the price is right, it is an
investment

The operation of buy

ing is simply an exchange of money

for merchandise.

Ambition may keep a lot of people
moving, but the “No Parking” sign is
certainly doing Its part along that
linA

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

Miami, Fla.—Would you like
»* to know what a man-eating
1» shark really eats? “
t* Here is a list of choice foods
t* which a local taxidermist found
in the interior of a six-foot
t* leopard shark, caught by Leon
£ Maxim, chief of the Hotel Ever
i* glades here.
'♦
One porcupine fish; two
C leather jack fish; six rabbit
'• feet; six chicken legs and n
C sprinkling of feathers; two pig
,• cons, banded on the leg. num
C hers “7" and “8”; six an
[•'chovies; a cowfish; a lizard
S. fish; a saber fish; a. toad fish
t’ and a variety of unidentified
specimens.
C
Maxim got the big strike on
board Capt O. L. McNeil's
:* “Flagwood” while cruising in
'♦ the v^plnlty of Fowey Rock
: light

New Orleans.—Nine-year-old John
Candles, born In a secluded .home on
the banks of a South Louisiana bayou,
has been discovered as a mathematical
prodigy. Each day Le sits in the Des
Alleraands school ready to give light
ning answers to problems of multipli
cation, addition and subtraction.
He performs for visitors at the re
quest of his teacher with wide-eyed
timidity and does not understand why
people marvel.
"John, multiply 283 by 124,” re
quests the teacher. “Thirty-five thou
sand and ninety-two,” replies John.
His answer appears to come without
Card Mailed in 1883
effort
John taught himself to read and
$
Is Sent on Its Way £ write.
He learned his letters from
Berlin.—A new duration ret- .*• printed advertisements on grocery
X nrd for the transmission of mail X I boxes which, he begged from the few
is believed to have been estab
storekeepers along the bayou. He in
X ¡¡shed by the little Dutch iron
vented a system of his own which baf
•j* tier town of Ronzendaal.
fles his school teachers. He knew one
X
A workman, recently repair X of his letters ns “Ti Madame.” another
ing a letter box there, dlscnv
as “Yieus Martin.'1 and still another as
X cred, firmly lodged in a dark X “Kontoong."
corner of the interior, a posta
The boy’s struggle for education at
X card wlich had been mailed on X
December 31, 1SS3.
¥ tracted public attention and this year
lie
was entered in school and lias been
The card itself was addressc. X
X to a man in Steenbe.rgen, IIol X assured a college education if he will
•*. land, and conveyed cordial New •£ take it.
X Year's wishes from the sender X
•*» Although its postage stamp had
Monkey Brains Latest
X long since become obsolete, the X
Chinese Table Delicacy
postal authorities decided that
Canton.—It is often said that the
*»* the card should be delivered.
people of Canton eat anything and
everything but deadly poison.
The meat of the dreaded cobra and
Sheep Follow Sheep.
the python arc ir. season and decided
Some people Hunk iliet are making ly a la mode during the winter months.
up their minds when they are only Pickled water beetles and fried lo
moving their feu following the crowd. custs are much prized as delicacies
and are imported in large quantities
by Chinese living in the United States.
But at present the swagger dish, the
choice viand to be had at' the most
luxurious banquet is monkey brain on
the half skull. This dish is eaten un
cooked, but must be still warm.
A special dish is also made from
monkey bands and feet. It Is not
cheap. It costs $25 per bowl.

Winter is Here!
LESS

f Here’» What a Man}
Eating Shark Eats ■

rtQiSV&st

I ALLEM 610«.
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“The Puritans had a happy belief
in the efficacy of expostulation."—
Page.

Life is a continual strife between
the Pioneer and the Puritan, the Puri
tan makes the laws and the Pioneer
breaks them.

PRINTS
WhenFoot
Troubles
Come-PleasareGoes/
You can’t enjoy life without com
fortable feet. Let our Foot Expert
show you how easily and quickly you
can be relieved of your distress, by
using the correct Dr. Scholl Foot
Comfort Appliance or Remedy made
for your particular trouble.
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PLYMOUTH LOSES CLOSE GAME
<♦?-

I STARKWEATHER SCHOOL NOTES

Instant Relief from Bunions

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Dearborn High school, by defeating
Plymouth High school 16 to 14, sprung
The Home Economics Class had
another upset last Friday night in the planned to present a playlet for as
Suburban High School Basketball sembly last week but as illness pre
League.
vented a member of the cast from
The Rocks completely outclassed being present, the play was postponed.
Dearborn from the first tipoff. and However as Jj»e Giles and Thelma
finished the first half with an 8 to 6 Smith told hs
trip to the Red
lead.
In the same half D. H. S. ford High schooltheir
we were not disap
made one field goal which was shot pointed for long. Jane told us about
the center of the floor by Hansen the appearance
of the building,
Walk-Over Boot Shop from
while P. II. S. made three baskets. especially describing its most interest
In the second half Plymouth's ' de ing parts, an auditorium built like a
fense kept their opponents to' three theatre, and^its up-to-date gym with
baskets which were made from the an inside running track and exercise
center of the floor. P. H. S. scoring apparatus as permanently attached
two. Dearborn had the ability to fixtures of the room. Thelma told us
score 8 free throws and Plymouth how strange they felt in that large
Osteopathie Physician
made 4.
Playing a very fast game with the building until a friendly student took
Office in new Huston Bldg.
score tied throughout the last half, them to the principal's office. A great
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 the teams were forced to go overtime deal is learned about a school by the
attitude of the pupils to visiting
in two. three-minute periods.
strangers. Both girls agreed that they
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Pos.
PLYMOUTH
DEARBORN were fortunate to belong to Plymouth
Téléphonés: Office 407, Residence 682 Gust ........... L. F. .......... Zeigler High school.
Knapp ........ .. R. F. . /„.Capt, Soper
Harold Hubert has lately been giv
Sockow ........
................Thiel
Foster .... .. L. (
.......... Hansen ing personally conducted tours around
Beegle. Capt. . R. f
........ Gearhart the school building. He was the next
speaker and told us what a young
Score first half: Plymouth 8. Dear
visitor thought of this school af
born C. Final score: Dearborn 16. man
ter his tour with Harold as guide.
Plymouth 14.
We were glad to know that his re
Field goals—Plymouth : Knapp 3;
Sockow 2. Dearborn: Ziegler, Gear marks were complimentary to us.
Jeweler and
Robeit Champe played two short
hart. Hansen 2.
Optometrist
Free throws—Dearborn: Soper 3, piano selections for us, "The Swallow
Hansen. Ziegler 4. Plymouth : Sockow and The Band Is Passing By." An
Glasses Aeeuratoly Fitted and
announcement was made of our next
2, Knapp 2.
Kandt ! <lebate with Clawson High school in
Repaired'
Substitutions—Dearborn
Plymouthour auditorium.
Eaglethorn. Hutchison.
290
In St
Phoae 274
Johnson. DePorter.
We sang the "Fight” song to open
the assembly; then our cheering squad
Referee—Bovill.
gave some yells to put us in practice
Umpire—Coatta.
for the basket ball game with Dear
Overtime—2 periods or 6 minutes.
born on Friday and we closed the as
sembly with the song "Smiles."
Dr. Scholl’s Bunion Reducer
hides the deformity, reduces
the swelling, stops all soreness
. Pre.

THE STAFF

I

*

Willoughby Bros.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Trappers and Hunters

We are in the market for your Raw
Furs same as ever and will pay the
highest prices obtainable anywhere in
Michigan Three-fourths of our furs
are bought from dealers all over
Michigan. You can get eur liberal
sort and dealer’s price for yours. Call
mornings or Sundays. Large lots,
small lots, any time.

Oliver Dix & Son
Plymouth Phone 7123F5
SALEM, MICHIGAN

GRADE NEWS EDITORS
Evelyn Ash, Virginia Talbot

Editorial
How many noticed the Pilgrim
Prints page last week? If so, you un
doubtedly noticed the new features
that have been added—the
larger
titles and the sub-titles. And then on
the top of the page on either side of
the heading were two sayings of David
Harum. It will be impossible on some
weeks for the Mail to allow this space,
so the staff will take advantage of
it whenever possible. Also did you
notice that under the heading there
was the date, volume and number of
the edition—just like a regular news
paper?
DOMESTIC ART

The 5-A grade has just completed
a Geography booklet on Asia, made
for the purpose of review. It con
tains a one-page composition on each
country and another page illustrating
its products and familiar scenes.
Just before Christmas vacation they
had a spell-down which was won by
Robert Herter.
The G-B finds that the idea of be
coming acquainted with one new word
each day in their reading lesson helps
considerably io develop their vocab
ularies.
"A story a day" read from the
history book that Miriam Brown
brought for the 6-B pupils heli» to
clarify each day's history lesson.
The children in Mrs. Mole’s room
are completing tlieir work and review
ing for promotion.
Many of Miss Balfour's pupils have
been out of school with a cold but
they are all back again.
The 4-B Geography class is coloring
maps of the New England states.
A new boy, Frank Prince, has en
tered the 4-B grade.
The children in Miss Studer's room
wrote a letter and drew a picture to
send to Mrs. Dodge, a former teacher
in the Starkweather school.
John Russell Moore has been very
ill with pneumonia.
The 2-B grade has finished its pic
ture study books.
The room is attractively decorated
with a border of polar bears, igloos
and icicles.
Mrs. Jones, a representative of the
Michigan Tuberculosis society, brought
the children their new health crusader
pins.
After its joyous Christmas, the
Starkweather kindergarten is back at
work. The first few days there was
much excitement because of Santa's
visit but now the children have
settled down. They are all trying very
hard in reading and are going to be
gin using their pre-primers and color
books next week.

THE STAMP CLUB

The pupils of tlie Plymouth High
School Stamp club have been getting
interesting reports about different
kinds of stamps that have been pub
lished in the last two or three years.
The following iteople have contri
buted this information listed below:
LeKoy Segnitz. Ruth Meuren. Ruth
Michelin and William Bronson.
The Valley Forge Stamp.
This stamp is a recent issue. It was
printed to commemorate the one hun
dred and fiftieth anniversary of the
hard winter spent at Valley Forge
during the Revolutionary War. This
lamp is colored pink and is a two
cent stamp. It lias a picture of
Washington kueeling and praying in
the woods. In the background, a horse
and soldiers around a tire are shown.
This was the ordinary two-ceut letter
postage stamp during part of the fall
months.
Two New U. R. Stamps
Two new stamps were to be issued
in the month of December by the postoffice dept. The valuation of these were J
a two-cent stamp and a five, cent one.
The stamps are the same size as the
regular special delivery stamp. The
two-cent stamp is a red and the fiveeent stamp is blue. The two cent
stamp will have a pictt«e of the
Wright airplane in the confer with the
Washington Monument on the left and
the United States capital on the right.
In the center of the five-eent stamp
will be a picture representing a mono
plane flying around the world.
The Molly Pitcher Stamp
The Molly Pitcher stamp was award
ed to a girl during a battle in which
she carried water to the soldiers. At
the middle of the war her husband
was found at the cannon dead. The
cannon was ordered off the field but
Molly took it and worked it until the
end of the battle.
The Lindbergh Stamp
Tlie Llndltergh stamp is about 1%
inch by % inch. It has the maps of
the United States and France with a
dotted line showing the route, with
the spirit of St. Louis flying it. The
stamp was sold for ten cents and now
is worth thirty cents.
July 1928 the postage rate was cut
to five cents for air mail postage. The
rate for each letter that is less than
half the price of a special delivery
postage stamp.

Our Wiring is

Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give ■
you an estimate for your work
and v\ 11 guarantee it to be fireproof f you will allow us to do it
our n
Our estimate places
ider no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.

ELECTRAGISTS
Phon? 490

Plymouth

Oo by
SAVE MONEY!

You are located on one of the main
routes of the Greyhound Lines, largest
motor bussystemin America.Learn how
cheaply you can travel by GreyhoundFrequent schedules and comfortable
hot water heated buses to all points. Get
full information and fares at depot

Feet, shoes, and stockings. Did you
ever think such utterly uninteresting
supports could be the subject of a
lesson in school ? It could and is!
The 7th grade girls in Mrs Dykehouse's
DEPOT
class spent a lot of time taking pediPLYMOUTH’S “B" TEAM WINS
graphs' of their feet to determine the
Hotel Mayflower
condition of the arches; tracing around
Fighting from the very first, Plym
the outside of their shoes, cutting and
ORATORS-TO-BE
Phone 250
outh's B team overtook a four point
the outline and then placing it under
lead in the last half and drove the
their feet, thereby deciding if or not
While
everyone
is
discussing
our
Dearborn Bs down to defeat by a high school debating team and their their slippers were the right fit. High
score of 20 to 18.
victories let us turn to the Junior I heels, quite naturally, were condemned.
Gerald Hondorp and Louis Straub High debating club under the super-1 Charts furnished by the courtesy of
were the big guns in Plymouth's vic vision of Miss Cadaret. The subject «hoe companies showed the position
CENTRAL SCHOOL NOTES
tory. The former counted three times used at their last meeting was: Re of the bones in that kind of footwear.
from scrimmage and three times from solved. That the United States should It was noted that Senior high school
Miss Wilmore and Miss Hodges are
the penalty stripe, while the latter enter the League of Nations. The af girls wear them in greater numbers
both ill and have substitutes.
caged two baskets and looped in two firmative team was composed of than Junior high school girls,
In Mrs. Root's room, group one is
tesidence, Business Property or a
fouls as his contribution.
Jeanette Loth, Captain, Mary Kona- would be expected of the older ones. underlining phrases which complete
Farm
PLYMOUTH
Pos.
DEARBORN zeski and Helen Ribar. The negative Pamphlets also showed Charlie Chap sentences in their Seatwork Pads.
........... Lucas was composed of Eileen Drayton, cap lin with his flat feet and knock-knees Groups two and three are pasting the
Bredin ------- . R. F.
Insurance of All Kinds
..... ... Smith
Hondorp ...... . L F.
Notary Public, Investments or
tain, Daniel Carmichael and David as compared to a football athlete with correct picture in blanks. The booklets
Randall ----C _. ....... Newell Drfly. The negative won and if you normal arches and knees almost par which they made under the supervi
Builder
Panchow
L.
MeGarvey have ever heard David Daly "started” allel. More discussion followed about sion of Miss Cooper, will be completed
•'THE COMING MAN”
........ Horne on a subject you wouldn’t wonder. He the comfort and healthliness of wear this week when "The Helping Hand”
Ferguson ----- R. G.
ing
shoes
and
stockings
that
fit
cor

Field goals—Dearborn: Lucas 2, forces (not entirely with speech) all
by Penouf is pasted in. Last weeks’
Last week we got a glimpse of a
Smith, Newell, Lippert, MeGarvey. other defenders and claimants to take rectly. Most people can testify to the picture was “Feeding Her Birds”— noted
man’fe early life and of his
247 W. Liberty 8U
Plymouth: Straub 2, Hondorp 3, Ran seats until he has finished.
When comfort part of it.
Millet. Mrs. Wrench and Mrs. Geer philosophy. Because of his unusual
In
the
7th
grade
sewing
class
of
dall 2.
that time arrives you've forgotten what
Plymouth,
Mictiiçan
were visitors last week.
experiences and his outstanding ability
Free throws—Plymouth: Straub 2, you had to say—besides he has said Mrs. Dykehouse the girls are learning
Mrs. Housley and Mrs. Pantet visit to weave them into a lecture that is
Hondorp 3, Panchow. Dearborn: Lu all. After the decision, to quote Miss some of the common decorative ed Miss Farrand’s room last week.
entertaining,
original,
and
creative,
one
stitches.
Each
girl
will
select
one
cas, Smith 2, Lippert, MeGarvey 2. Cadaret. "the would-be orators, on
Myra King and Virginia Cline each of the readers of the Pilgrim Prints
Score first half—Dearborn
11, teams and otherwise, wakes eloquent of them soon for a dustcloth which spelled the room down.
became interested in his works, and
Plymouth 7. Final score—Plymouth in a fiery discussion.”
They are making maps of the out in reviewing his lecture, "Slow Smoke”
You know they are planning to make.
Here
is
the
cause
of
all
the
mar

20, Dearborn 18.
those discussions that only teachers
lying possessions for georgraphy.
found a very interesting key to the
Substitutions—Plymouth :
Straub, can understand and interpet.
Leon Sabourn is back in school af man’s philosophy. The man discusses
that velous odors that have been creeping
Lanker. Dearborn: Lippert.
amuses outsiders and delight students through the corridors lately—the high ter two weeks absence.
the Mysterious Power_a woodsman
school
cooking
girls
have
been
making
Referee—Coatta.
In Miss Fenner’s room both grades senses in nature: the cosmic Genius
particularly with such a start, plus
Umpire—Bovill.
the enthusiasm which has been shown angel food, chocolate and butter are starting review for the finals. The who reveals His creative subtlety in
there can surely be expected a victor- cakes. Just imagine! And cookies sixth grade received eighty-two per the bee, the spider, the fire fly. the
including icebox, sugar and brown. cent in spelling on Friday which puts
ous debating team in coming years.
Besides this the girls baked apple, them ahead. Helen Pelkey, Bertrand beaver, and the million miracles He
ROCKS OPPOSE
FARMINGTON
in the soil—In the white petals
mincemeat and custard pies. Custard Alguire and Kenneth Norris are back works
QUINTET.
pies! At least, however, this very last in school this week. Melvin Whaley of a trilllum, in the fragrance of trail
ing
arbutus
and in the flavor of
week they have not been able to tease and Duane Koenig have added their apples and peaches
MUSIC
and pears and
The Plymouth High school basket
us so with those tantalizing whiffs be names to the Honor Roll of Perfect
plums.
ball team engages its third league
cause
they
have
been
working
with
Teeth.
Last Tuesday, January the fifteenth,
oppoffent of the season Friday, Jan.
i
On
the
ground
that
it is impossible
frozen mixtures: ice cream, and var
18, at 7:30 p. m„ in meeting Farming- eleven students with Miss Schrader, ious types of fruit icings. Ice Cream!
to express in didactic argument this
| feeling of an Immanent. Power the
ton High school on the local high boarded the bus to Detroit to hear the And the paper said that it was three
Come in and learn
third Music Memory concert. The below today. It’s getting nowadays so
A PESSIMIST’S PICTURE
man sets out to communicate it by re
school court.
about the many ad
Previous to the first team game, following were the “lucky" members that domestic science could be called
creating before the audience a typical
vantages of our con
of
the
party:
Duane
Koenig.
Janet
People,
Plymouth's B team will oppose the
wilderness nt dusk with its wild ani
art because it does require a lot
crete blocks. They are
Consistently appeasing their sense
Blickenstaff. Louise Grandstaff. Helen an
strong B team from Farmington.
life. The man paints the back
of skill to cook and bake and
excellent for houses and
of vanity—Their worldly concern mal
ground of sunset with his poem "God
Plymouth is planning to take both Wolfrom, Doris Herrick, Margaret nicely.
garages, and they save
that
of
dollars
and
cents,
To
domin

is at the Anvil”; and for twenty min
games, and to see it done we must be Haskell, Rosemary West Kathryn
you- money.
ate their neighbor.
utes, with whistle and wail and wild
present when the whistle blows this Compton, Helen Ribar, Evelyn Rorabacher
and
Vivian
Towle.
Politicians,
animal cry, by the use of voice and
Friday at 7:30 p. m. in the P. H. S.
.ADVICE TO SHIRKERS.
“Build to Last”
Making whoopee at Huston or Kan arm and body and leg. he transports
Last Wednesday evening the High
gym.
sas City. Engaged In performing the the audience to lonely Flutereed Lake.
school orchestra played at the Parent There was a boy in our school
“dignified” duty of selecting our He mimics the drumming of grouse,
Who simply wouldn’t work:
Teachers Association of the Stark
President.
weather school. Robert Champe also He never had his lessons
the chattering of squirrels, the call of
PLYMOUTH VS. WAYNE.
Girls.
’Cause all he did was shirk.
sang two solos.
mallards In the wild rice; Imitates
Will wear fewer clothes than Is a moose feeding among the lilies, its
Concrete Blocks
Don’t forget that the game which
But, oh. alas, one fateful day
modest, yet consider masculine ob smorts and its moose-calls; imperson
was postponed on Dec. 19 will be
This boy who was so smart
Phoœ 7OJ
servation rude, but desire it thus.
ates the droll shuffle and amble of an
played at Wayne Jan. 21 at 7:30 p. m.
Got just a little bit too bad
Fellows,
AN OPPORTUNITY
black bear and her cubs in a black
Wayne boasts of having a strong
And here is the sad part.
Encouraging girls to drink, smoke, old
berry patch, and reproduces their
team this year, but Plymouth has
and pet, while mournfully asking language of grunts, whines, and moans.
Plymouth High school should con The pupils all recieved a card
confidence in upsetting these. Let’s sider
for a modest girl, would not date He describes the coming of evening
And shouted out with glee;
itself very fortunate, for twenty
go to Wayne Monday night at 7:!
her.
That
is
to
say
—
all
did
but
Tom,
tickets
have
been
given
to
it
for
the
and the flash of fireflies in the swamp;
o’clock.
For his was labeled “E.”
extra concert series at Orchestra Hall
gives the pump-handle croak of the
today. Besides hearing the Detroit And then there was a hisotry test
bittern; reproduces the calls of many
THE YOUNGER SET
Symphony Orchestra which is an op
frogs and the - music of the Frogville
On
ancient
Rome
and
Nero,
The
ninth
grade
Girl
Reserves
CLASS BASKET BALL
portunity in Itself, those who attend And when he got his paper back
Syncopated Orchestra. He gives the
listened
to
an
interesting
talk
on
will enjoy the Fisk Jubilee Singers.
There all in red was “Zero."
“Seeing the Beautiful in School Life,” cries of the lynx, the loon, the owl,
Junior Schedule
The tickets alloted to onr school were
and the timber wolf. He mimics the
by
Miss
Allen.
The
group
Is
now
divided among the Boys’ Glee Club, And then one night when all was dark making honor-point books In the form calls of the brown thrasher and the
Court 1
And Tom was left alone,
the Girls’ Glee club and the first
white-throat, and the flight of the
January 15—-7B vs. 8B.
There came some ghosts in storm of scrap books.
orchestra.
swallows; and closes his lecture by
January 16—7A vs. 8A.
array
reading his poem, “Wind in the Pines.”
January 17—7B vs. 9B.
And said in cheerless- tone
THE CAMP FIRE
“The Coming Man,” Lew Sarett,
January 18—7A vs. 9A.
January 29.
"Young Tom, you scamp, we’ve got you
In far off Mexico some child is
SENIOR HEC CLUB
Court 2
now;
happy for she received the Friend
January 22—8B vs. 9B.
You’re nothing but a shirk;
school hag from the Camp Fire
The Senior Hec dub has
January 23—8A vs. 7A.
We're going to haunt you every night ship
YES OR NO?
girls of Plymouth. The girls, in turn
quite a project for the coming
January 24—8B vs. 7B.
Unless you get to work.”
ire waiting for some word from her.
mester. They have been granted per
January 25—8A vs. 9A.
Senior Girl Reserve club was
"Oh, gosh,” said he, "I will be
The task with which the group is theThe
mission to furnish a better girl's rest
of a very interesting de
Court 1
good;
now concerned is getting in the indi bate scene
room. As yet the actual work has not
Friday afternoon when Mar
January 29—9B vs. 7B.
Oh. yes, indeed, I say,
vidual accomplishment reports of the garetlast
been started but the plan is large
Dunning and Anna Golden sup
January 30—9A vs. 7A.
If only you will leave me now
enough.
semester.
the affirmative and Elizabeth
January 31—®B vs. 8B.
I’ll study every day.”
Another ceremonial is contemplated porting
Strong and Elizabeth Spicer on the
February 1—9A vs. 8A.
sometime in February.
And now he studies very hard;
negative debated the question—Re
You never see him shirk.
solved that Plymouth High School
The games are to be played in the THE BITTER AND THE SWEET
He always gets to school on time;
should have an Honor Assembly.
morning at 7:45.
HI-Y
You never see him shirk.
The affirmative upheld the statement
Several people are quite disappoint
There are to be twelve teams, two
for each grade. Each team is to be ed this week and it is for a perfectly So you'd better pay attention,
Last Friday thirty IH-Y boys saying that an honor study ball would
develop character and a greater respect
composed of fifteen boys making legitimate reason. Two of the Girl
trouped
down
to
the
Torch
club
to
For it’s sure beyond a doubt
thirty fellows from each class and a Reserves went to a meeting last Tues That the zeros will get you
join with them in a discussion of for teachers on the students’ part if
day for the purpose of getting the
total of 180 boys in the program.
“Worthwhile Objectives.” There were the students saw that the teachers
If
you
don
’
t
watch
out.
Managers having been chosen for plans and particulars of the Midfifteen Torch club members making a trusted them. They also stated that
each grade. The seventh grade mana Winter Conference at Grand Rapids on
total of forty-five at the ¿meeting. Juniors and Seniors can be trusted.
JUNIOR GIRL RESERVES
John Randall had the discussion and The negative on the other hand stated
ger is Robert Champ, the eighth grade January 13 and’ 14. In the midst of
that the idea was Impracticable and
Last week in Junior Girl Reserves they had a very interesting hour.
Merle Weiher, and the ninth grade, their- planning a telephone call came
from Lansing bringing the bad news we had a discussion on “No Parking
Steve Dudek.
Before going together the Hi-Y had that the temptation of the students to
The ninth grade is coached by Mr. that on account of a very bad "flu” on Pavement.’’ The topic dealt with a short business meeting in which the whisper and cut-up was too great,
Carr and he has some very good epidemic the- conference had to be post friendships between boys and girls. names of the officers for the next year, thus forcing back development The
material for the two teams. Eighteen poned until the second or third week The -leaders were Amy Blackmora and suggested by the nominating committee debate held the interest of all and
when It was over a vote was taken and
Jewell Rengert.
boys have reported to the manager and in February.
were read.
he is expecting many more. They have
Next we^, January 18, we will have
Plan« for a Father and Son banquet it was found that the affirmative came
The only remaining thing to do was
practiced twice and are obtaining to swallow their disappointment and a discussion with the Torch dub boys to be given February the twelfth are ,out ahead because of better constructgood results. The seventh and eighth proceed back home with the bad news. on different topics. The leaders will going ahead and Leroy Simmons has. ed arguments and better delivery,
grades are also progressing v
This they did with little ceremony and be Madeline Rice and Kenneth Groth. been placed as the chairman of the Judging from that meeting more deI bates will be held in the future.
rapidly.
Publicity chairman, Kathryn ny-_ banquet committee.
now look forward to February.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

Russell A. Wingard

UPHOLSTERING

ktoiow,
howl

“A button is a small thing, but
It often carries a lot of re
sponsibility.”—Motto of Up-todate Upholstery.

If the banding and buttoning
on your upholstered furniture is
wearing out, let ns repair it for
you.
We quote you lowest
prices, too.
'
"Let us help you economize."

tttt

Mark Joy
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ficient oil to lubricate the shackles knack of weaving a smooth, fast mov
PONTIAC BIG SIX
. faces between tlie shaft and sliding
ing western, with plenty of drama
NOW ON DISPLAY gears. More accurate gear' alignment over a period «if 1000 miles.
throughout. He has done a fine piece

Tlie frame has four rigid cross
and consequently reduction of gear
work on "The Phantom City.”
members, with the rear engine supixirt of For
noise is another advantage.
good, clean, fast entertainment
serving
as a fifth. I’rovision is made don't miss seeing "The Phantom City.”
A new gear tooth form gives an in
for integral bumper mounting while
creased
length
of
sliding
contact,
re

or name plate marks the front of th >
bumpers of new design are available
radiator shell, hut the familiar "Chief sulting in quieter gear «iteration at at slight extra cost.
“MOTHER MACHREE”
I’outiac" radiator cap ornament is re- all speeds and decreased wear because
Other features characteristic of the
Poignant drama, whimsical humor, a
j tained. A chrome plated bar extends tin* load is distributed over a greater entire line include: Larger headlamps
superlative cast and s«-eu«'s from old
| vertically from top to bottom of the tooth area.
Ireland that intrigue tin- imagination,
A sturdy new rear axle of exactly | of modified • bullet type Kith chrome mark Fox Films’ versions of “Mother
i radiator core.
plated ddor ami narrow rims: wider,
tlie
same
type
as
used
on
the
current
Macliree." which comes to tlie Penni
J Larger fenders, full mwn«I and
deeper crowned fenders, the rear tips man Allen Theatre Wednesday and
with a beaded edge, flare out in a Oakland model marks another import extending below the center of the
Thursday. January 23 and 24 .
graceful sweep over thezsmart low ant feature of the new Pontiac. It wheel: Bead rolled into the outer edge
And just as the song lias stirred the
wheels. A forged fender fie rod re is semi-floating, with spiral bevel drive of fenders and carried along the run hearts of the world for a score of
places the pressed steel rod and lamp gears, and heat treated chrome nickel ning board moulding of polished alum years so too the picture bids fair to
support formerly used. Headlamps on steel shaft.
lie«onie as well loved as tlie great lyric.
inum : cowl ban«! of polished chrome
From tlie first scenes in Ireland
four body types come in full chrome
Along with the stronger and better and liood catches «if cadmium plated:
where tiie moth, played with sympath
plate, while on the remaining models rear axle a change was made from the
new tire carrier supported on sturdy etic understanding by Bell«* Bennett,
the rims are chrome plated.
torque tube drive formerly used to the brackets: gasoline tank covered by a thinks only bow she may save her
A full side view shows to best ad- Hotchkiss drive principle, thus adding
from bis sordid, crushing enviroshield of ribbed design: distinctiv I son
nient. to tlie time of tlie Great War in
. .. vantage the original lines of the new tlie advantages of the Oakland type
‘jill * car. The slightly arched window du drive to the Pontiac. Accordingly, the oval shaped rear window: body wider America. the story sweejis forward
at front. increasing width of front seat ! with the power of an epic.
ll' sign, with new paneling effect between new Pontiac has two universal joints
Little Philippe DeLace.v plays the
one inch ami windshield one and one
the windows: a high waist line, and and a tubular drive shaft.
’ young son in the early se
half inch: new and larger Wheel hubs part of th«
with feeling for tlie part that
unique new concave moulding distinBrakes denote decided advantages with cronie plated bub caps: YV quence's
moves the heart of tin? most sophistiI guisli the. Fisher bodies. This non over those formerly used. They are tlie
windsliiehl on closed body types ex cat«'d. while Neil Hamilton, the same •
belt moulding starts at. the cowl and hew Oakland-developed mechanical
cept convertible cabriolet: crank tyjK* son grown to manhood gives a perfor
I completely encircles the body, it
type, internal expanding on all- four window regulators with convenient mance long to be remembered.
Victor McLaglen. who plav«'d’Cap
i not continued down the hood, as in wheels, and self energizing. Operating
door lock controls on dose«! body tain Flagg in “What Price Glory,” la
the Oakland models. but a nev on 10 5-8 inch drums, they provide an
| curved pillar line, quite similar in up effective brake lining area, of 104 doors, and specially designed body the Kilkenny Giant. He it is ' who
comforts "Mother Mncliree" through
hardware.
| pearance to one of Americas costliest square indies. Tlie new parking brake
Production on the new line began . the long years, when she leaves her
i son to lie adopted by an aristocratic
tears, runs from the center panel on nitrating on tlie transmission main
at ill«' plant of the Oakland Motor <’ii I woman so that he may „Main the eduthe cowl down to the rear of tlie hood. drive shaft provides 27.7 square inches
¡‘company at Pouliac. in Decenibe «■ation tlie mother couldn't give him.
. A smart new louvre grouirtng sets of additional area.
I The new «ar is lieing presente«! to the These are poignant scenes, where the
1 tlie car instantly apart in traltic. InAdvantages claimed for the new public in all parts of the country a mother watches her boy grow to man
hood as a servant in the house of his
stead of in the Conventioiml manner. brakes are permanent silence under all
smin as dealers are supplied with dis | fiancee, unrecognized by her son who
II all are grouped in one p; 1 and ex- operating conditions: complete en
play models.
¡thinks her dead. Others in the cast
II! tend horizontally across the hood.
closure of all working parts: not af
| ar«' Ethel ( layton. Constance Howard,
A slender and brilliantly finished fected by mud. dust or water or
and Ted MacNamara.
John Ford,
maiker of "3 Bad Men" is the director
| cowl band with parking lamps adds to changes of temperature: ease and
if this splendid entertainment.
: tlie exterior beauty of appearand*.
simplicity «if adjustment : 5.000 to
IN THE
All closed bodies have adjustable 10.000 miles between adjustments: 20.drivers seats, smart new sun visor 000 to 30.000 miles on each set of lin
“KING COWBOY”
slender ebony finish 17-iuch steering ings: no drag or overheating: simpli
Presenting the outstanding Western
wheel, ebony finish instrument panel city of working parts, and only one
star of tli«‘ screen. Tom Mix. in the
“THE PHANTOM CITY"
illuminated by two hooded bulbs, or two working parts requiring lubri
! picturesque surroundings of tlie desert
Deh-o-Itemmy combination tmnsniis- cation. and those only at long inter
"Tlie l’iianluni City." Ken May ¡«•ohntry inhabit«-«! by the Iliff tribes
nard's
latest western production, men <>f Northern Africa "King CowI sion ami ignition lock on dash, de- vals:
wliicli is coming to tlie Penniman Allot) , boy. fils second special production
I pressible beam headlamps operated by
Springs.'.front ami rear, arc iwo theatre Sunday and Monday. January i under t lie F B < i banners comes to
! foot, control, new improved combina.inches wide Ibis year, iyi<l are fitted 20 and 21. lives up to tlie standard the Penniman Allen theatre on SaturI tion tail light, stop light and license with grease packed covers at a slight 'which this star’s previous pictures ! day. January 20th.
have set. The action is spicily, there j While the famous Tom does not ex
support, larger I )elco-lieniy motor increase over the list price.
Four
an unusual number of i brills, and actly play a "Sheik" in his new offerdriven horn, automatic windshield Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers are are
tlie story presents something new and > Illg, he is seen in the robe and head«•leaner, rear view mirror, theft-proof alsi» fitted at tlie factory at a small i novel in ils unexpected twists.
! dres- of an Aral» in one sequiuice of
door locks ami exclusively designed additional charge.
! Tlie ha-ale is an old di»-eri«-d min the picture, wb-ii l-e disguises himself
Ito oinwit his Ruffian enemies. And
running board, mats.
ting
town,
with
a
mysterious
phantom
Tin' new spring shackh• is a marked
. will...,-: ]"s t.m v.j.j,,. ,|;|I MK.
sa5(,
l'pliolsl« ry material in the closed I improvement over the conventiom.l j riianiir.: rampant ’ and lriafiieniim
!■' be h •!
¡dug and resoar<eful
models is* of inohair. corduroy, or | type heretofore used, be.'aitse it ¡ire- evi ryoii«- who veiiiinres too mar an ,
;1>- |...
¡J,
Jn
’ a!..:iidoiied mine. Th-n- are a few
vcjiur in solid colors ma’.-hing tile I vents side-slap in the spriit;.< and I.. II
m.vsl. \ lesioing in Ibis ghost ■1 " <-p ii sjiaec- i.f „in- le.vn eonittrv.
: ;a::rl new oxicrior 1':: -.. n.-nibin:' ; ions. I eiiminaies wear in :ho spring bobs, ,, -I. I., .uirfi 111" mill". K"II aop arThe I
« til«'
adv.-uu
;••• e.p't"l>ii.-ri-d in Span- j i fills doing away wi:
<‘Pmj-ilig >
•In
Th; i
dI
I- :
in Fahrikohl.
rt I —
' g -V
;ti •
coal.
"-in
(Continued fhiw first page)

Some Good Resolutions
for 1929 ..............
RESOLVED, That I will stop wishing for success, and start
winning it, by saving a little money regularly.

RESOLVED, That spending all you earn in order to “show

off” may make a hit with people who will quickly forget me when
I “go broke.”

RESOLVED, That I will pay as I go, and avoid all un
necessary debts, for every unnecessary debt delays my success.
RESOLVED, That I will put a part of my income in the

bank every pay day and keep it there.

THEATRE

“Grow With Us in 1929”
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¡hackles.
Ther
o] is
built imo the waier mulet on the nondi'loiiatiiig, iiigli «•(impression (Î-M-K
cylinder livad. which is retained in two
s«'d ions.
Tlie increased hor«' ami stroke of tlie
larger L-licad engine dcvi’lop 57 brake
horsepower at 3.000 R. P. M.. Cylin
der displacement is 200 cubic inches
against 18C last year, and bore and
stroke measure respectively 3 5-10 by
3 7-8 inches.
The redesigned crankshaft, static
ally and dynamically balanced, is fully
counterweighted to accommodate the
increased power outlet of the engine.
The crankshaft and counterweights to
tal 53 pounds.
A new harmonic balancer, similai1 in
principle and design to the one de
veloped for the Oakland All-American
Six. is fitted to the latest Pontiac to
eliminate any vibration or crankshaft
torsion likely to lie developed by the
enlarged power plant. Tlie balancer
is mounted on the front end of tlie
crankshaft, outside the crank case and
forms a unit with the fan drive pulley.
The new and larger three-port in
take manifold, the larger vertical type
carburetor'with accelerating pump and
fuel e<xmomizer for normal driving
speeds, and enlarged intake valves,
all are major factors in the better
performance qf the new car.
The intake valves now are 1J4
inches in diameter, thus reducing re
striction while an improved camshaft
Increases the valve lift to 5-16 of an
inch. ‘Dampeners prevent “chatter
ing” of valve springs at the higher en
gine speeds and assure uniformly ef
ficiently valve operation at every
speed range. 4- new quieting curve
worked out for the camshaft also
makes silent valve action.
The oil pump circulates 175 gallons
an hour at 25 miles per hour, while
a* safety drive feature incorporated
in the oil pump and distributor pre
vents damage to the engine should the
oil pump cease to function properly.
Lubrication of the main and con
necting rod bearings is by pressure
feed known as the regulated constant
flow type. A stream of oil under
pressure also lubricates the timing
chain, while other parts are splash
lubricated.
Fuel pump, gas filfer and air de
flector continue as standard engine
equipment, as does the pressure-suc
tion type crankcase ventilator, which
drains water vapor from the crank
case. delivers fumes beneath the car
and renders unnecessary a change of
oil every 500 miles.

ter size. Tli<»>frontal «■<
Is 3«.:< square inches
ic water temperai lire

Improvements in the transmission
include a ten spline main driving
Ejhaft, which decreases wear because
of the larger-friction and driving sur-

tension iiet^en the two
’lie hollow pins carry s.if-

rnild. <'bari«« ¡I. Àia
.ton ami. of «mirsc
Uberi Bog.-!!, ih-- d

BUICK

that is Newest-in
Style S’ Performance
■ plus the reliability
that makes BUICK
reme
Here are bodies of matchless distinction and charm
. . . . Here is the highest development of the famous
Buick Valve-in-Head engine—the most powerful
engine of its size in the world.
Coupes ..^1195to01875

And here are new heights of that sterling reliability
for which Buick has always been famous — a remark*
able new chassis—assuring thousands upon thou*
sands of miles of complete motoring satisfaction.

Sedans ... 01220to02145
Sport Cars 01225 to 01550

That prices f.o.b. Buicb Fac- ■
tory. Convenient terms can be
arranged on the liberal G.
C. Time Payment Plan.

For the newest in style and performance — for utmost
value—for the h’ghest degree of stamina and reli
ability—the choice of the overwhelming majority of
fine car buyers is this magnificent new Buick-

M.
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BUICK
WITH MASTfBPIBCB BODIES BY FISH»

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
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BUICK WILL BUILD

